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United States Securities and Exchange Commission 

Appea l of FINRA/NASD and National Adjudicatory Council Decisions 

Re: John J. Plunkett Complaint# 2006005259801 

On March 19, 2012 I submitted my reasons for th is Appea l in a 2 pg. memo to the Commission. 

Herein I shall provide additio nal information and documents for the Commission to consider. 

I must state that I am not represented by counse l due to my inability to afford such 

representation. The refore I apologize if the format, exhibits, and language are not what you 

might expect to see if I was represented by counsel. Also I needed to rep resent myself at the 

arbitration hearing due to the same reason. 

Documents Attached 

I have attached the following documents to t his brief for your review. I also refer to some 

during this brief. 

1. 	 6/29/09 letter from me to FINRA in response to their investigation 

2. 	 1/19/10 letter from me to FINRA denying the allegations 

3. 	 12/22/10 the Arbitration Pane l Decision 

4. 	 1/4/2011 the Arbitration Panel Amended Decision 

5. 	 2/17/11 FINRA notice that the National Adjud icatory Council ("NAC") will review 

the above decision 

6. 	 2/11/12 NAC Decision 

7. 	 3*20/12 My Application to SEC to have the above decisions reviewed 

8. 	 4/13/12 FINRA Index t o the Certified Record 

I am at a disadvantage since I was told by FINRA staff, when I inquired, that they would not 

provide me w ith the same material which they had provided to the Commission. 

Causes of Action 

FINRA Departme nt of Enforcement f iled t he Complaint in this disciplinary proceeding on 

December 1, 2009 alleging two Causes of Action. The First Cause of Action charges Respondent 

w ith engaging in cond uct inconsistent with just and equitable principles of trade, in violation of 

NASD Conduct Rule 2110. The Second Cause of Action charges Respondent with failing to 

respond to a FINRA request for information, in violation of FINRA Procedural Rule 8210 and 

Conduct Rule 2010. 



First Cause of Action 

The Hearing Panel found that "Regardless of true motive, however, the Hearing Panel finds that 

Respondents actions were inconsistent with the high standards of commercial honor required 

of registered reps, and violated NASD Conduct Rule2110. 

I contend that there is an implicit contract between the Broker/Dealer firm and its registered 

representatives. There are two parties to this contract- the firm and the rep. There are 

obligations and responsibilities of both parties to each other which constitute the covenants of 

the contract and its maintenance and continuance. As a result of the actions of the owners of 

the Lempert B/D, among which some were: 

1. 	 Numerous lies stating that they would pay me, Mitch Borcherding, and Brian 

Coventry the back pay of over one year, and grant us equity in the B/D for our 

staying with them with no pay for so long. 

2. 	 Their refusal to speak, fax, or e-mail me back, when their felonious actions were 

discovered and addressed to them by me. Prior to this we would communicate daily. 

3. 	 The Ponzi Scheme against their European clients running into the tens of millions of 

dollars, 

4. 	 Their malicious forgeries of Documents stating things such as: 

a. 	 The US Broker Dealer had granted Power of Attorney to a European entity. 

b. 	 The agreement of the US Broker Dealer to merge with a European entity. 

c. 	 The agreement of the US Broker Dealer to accept many of their European 

accounts with millions of dollars in losses onto the US Broker Dealer books 

and records, and the statement that the US Broker Dealer would make these 

accounts whole wiping out the losses in them. 

d. 	 The planned forgeries of additional documents when I was to be dismissed 

promptly and totally unexpectedly without cause. 

e. 	 The heavy handed pressure they put on the registered reps in the office to 

sell a penny stock to the reps clients of which the reps would receive a 25% 

(twenty five per cent) commission. 

f. 	 Their threats of violence against myself and my family. 

g. 	 Etc., etc. 

I therefore contend that the firm was totally and solely responsible for violating and breaking 

contract covenants and as a result egregiously broke and effectively cancelled the contract 

between the Broker Dealer and the Registered Representative. Therefore the Broker Dealer 

actions were massively inconsistent with the high standards of commercial honor required of it 

and it violated NASD Conduct Rule 2110. The actions of the firm broke the contract between 

the firm and me and effectively cancelled it prior to our leaving. 



., 
As such 1 was under no obligation what so ever to exhibit co·mmercial honor toward the firm, 

and 1 assert that the Hearing Panel ("HP") and the NAC findings are inconsistent, inappropriate, 

and baseless. 

Further, in observing INVESTOR PROTECTION- MARKET INTEGRITY (the NASD banner at the 

time) I believe that our actions did just that. By temporarily removing the files we: 

1. 	 Prevented the owners and their unregistered proxies from illegally contacting and 

dealing with the US customers and/or pressuring the reps to sell to these customers 

the penny stock with the excessive commission discussed above. 

2. 	 Prevented the additional forgery of untold additional documents affecting the 

unauthorized and illegal transfer of many European accounts with millions of dollars 

in losses onto the books of the US Broker Dealer with the promise that these 

accounts would then be made whole. 

3. 	 Prevented the continuance ofthe European Ponzi Scheme in the US Broker Dealer, 

and against US customers as well. 

By immediately notifying the SEC, NASD, and Penson (the clearing firm) this further insured 

Investor Protection and Market Integrity. 

Second Cause of Action 

With regard to the Second Cause of Action of not responding to an 8210 Request, and also by 

taking the Firms Books and Records the HP alleges violation of Rule 8210. 

The assertions of the HP with regard to this cause of action contain many irregularities and 

misstatements of fact as well. They state as fact many items which are simply not so but are 

inferences on their part. I believe the NAC then used these non-facts as facts during their 

review. 

I must state that to specifically address every time that the HP or the NAC is incorrect in their 

statement of "fact" would cause this brief to be un-necessarily extensive. However I do refer to 

a number of instances to illustrate the point. 

As an example on pg. 12 of the HP Decision the Panel stated "Respondent and his group took 

the books and records in furtherance of their own economic interests". I stated above why we 

did what we did, and when we did what we did, and I stated these reasons to the Panel. If they 

did not believe me then they should state that it is their opinion that we removed the records 

in furthera nee of their own economic interests. 



1 believe that the Hearing Panel did not think or look outside the box. Having been confronted 

with a highly unusual case, as they stated, they arrived at an incorrect conclusion stating it as 

fact. 

Some ofthe specifics of the HP findings which are inappropriate, I will comment on as follows. 

The HP stated that "he knew as early as March 23, 2006 that the owners intended to fire him as 

president". 

This is incorrect. The e-mail was reviewed sometime after its date I believe as was the March 30 

e-mail which the HP refers to next. My recollection is that I became aware of these later and we 

decided it was necessary to leave immediately. 

The HP stated" ...furtherance of their own economic interests". The firm was not making any 

money, the owners of Lempert stated that they were attempting to raise capital in Europe, we 

(me, Mitch Borcherding, and Brian Coventry) had not been paid for over 12 months, and the 

firm had no reps until I convinced Ray Thomas to join near the end of 2005. It took Ray some 

time to transfer his clients, and then he began contacting some friends of his to come in to 

interview, get hired, and transfer their accounts. These reps joined Lempert solely because they 

were friends of Ray. Not one of them had any book of business. There were no economic 

interests to be furthered. 

The HP has no record of our meeting with the Emerald investors and their attorney, only a brief 

e-mail or two. I had explained to the investors at these meetings that there was business to 

bring to Emerald. The reps had long time relationships with their customers and wanted to 

maintain these accounts, but were willing to prospect for new clients. The investors and their 

attorney stated that they would provide substantial capital to Emerald for the purpose of 

attracting reps with profitable books of business and that bonus money was usually paid to 

these reps. The investors never followed up with their investment. 

On pg. 13 of the HP decision the Panel states "Furthermore they offered to return the 

documents to Lempert USA only in return for money''. 

The Panel conveniently omits the fact that Lempert illegally stopped payment on duly earned 

commission checks payable to the reps, pay check for the secretary etc. We had begun copying 

the documents; it was expensive since not having a copy machine we were using an outside 

service, when we had to use our working capital to make good on the stopped checks. 

Additionally we used working capital to register at Success Trade on an interim basis. We asked 

the Emerald investors for the promised capital and it took a while for them to send a small 

amount. 



One day after leaving, we had our counsel speak to the Lempert counsel in order to arrange for 

the return of the documents in a business-like manner without any further threats to us. 

Lempert counsel spoke with Lempert and informed our counsel that they only wanted certain 

items back and he offered to issue checks to replace some of the stopped ones for these 

documents. Lempert counsel delayed this action, and began changing the terms several times a 

day. This went on and on for some time. Only after lengthy delays on Lempert counsels part did 

my counsel and I realize that he never intended to issue any checks. They had delayed in order 

to make us look bad. They stated that the document return delay was caused solely by us. 

Again on page 13 the Panel states all of the ways that there were "other obvious and far more 

sensible ways to forestall any possible fraud" 

The Panel missed the entire point of our reasons for defensively removing the records. Lempert 

wanted to forge many items including Corporate Documents (as referenced by John Hickey, 

NASD staff. See following paragraph) e-mails etc.J etc. There were many e-mails which 

incriminated Lempert, but at the Lempert vs. Emerald arbitration their attorney convinced the 

Panel that they could not be introduced as evidence. This was a major setback for us and our 

attorney, Dan Druz, hardly resisted at all on this issue! 

NASD finally agreed to meet with me and my counsel approximately two weeks after I informed 

them of our actions. As Alfred V. Greco, Esq. and f were walking into the meeting room at the 

NASD offices, John Hickey, NASD staff told AI and me that Lempert was claiming that I was not 

the President of the US Broker Dealer for the last two {2) years according to the Lempert 

corporate records! AI stated that we anticipated these types of actions and this was exactly the 

reason that we defensively removed the records. 

The timing factor is again being ignored by the Panel on pg. 16. This is extremely important. 

There was no time left to copy files, there was no time left to alert regulators. If I had been 

dismissed, documents would have been forged and falsified, US clients would have been ripped 

off, the Ponzi Scheme continued against US clients and the NASD casually looking into it in 

several weeks or so?! The clearing firm to look for improprieties- really, and if they found any 

who would make the clients whole? 

The Panel on pg. 15 states "A registered rep owes a duty of loyalty to his firm...and a breach of 

this duty of loyalty violates Rule2110. 



Once again the Panel missis the point here by not realizing that the firm had through its 

activities enumerated earlier negated any loyalty factor owed to it and therefore I cannot be 

found to have violated Rule 2110 in this regard. 

The HP states that Respondent Violated Rule 8210 and 2010 by not providing Information and 

Documents. 

Throughout the Arbitration hearing I stressed that I had responded to every 8210 Request for 

information in a timely manner. Occasionally I requested and was granted time extensions for 

replies which were granted by Staff and I adhered to. William Kennedy of NASD staff testified 

that all 8210 requests prior to the last one {the one in question here) were indeed responded to 

in a timely manner. 

I contend that I always responded to the 8210 Requests previously and would have done so 

again for this one, however as I stated Emerald was shut down and not operating the Broker 

Dealer due to a Net Capital Violation, we had been locked out of our space by the landlord for 

back rent, finally evicted, and files were lost or destroyed by the landlord employees who had 

started to tear the space down. We grabbed what we could at the eviction time. With all of this 

chaos the 8210 request was overlooked. 

I testified that when it was brought to my attention later I did in fact respond as well as I could 

given the circumstances. However the Panel again ignored the above reasons as weli as 

claiming the response was insufficient. I also stated that I could not provide documents which 

were either lost or destroyed, and therefore did not exist. 

I contend that the HP and the NAC finding are inappropriate due to my consistent record of 

compliance with all previous 8210 Requests and the circumstances which were occurring during 

the time frame that this particular 8210 Request was made. 

Most of the foregoing was focused on the HP statements and decisions which I believe to be 

totally inappropriate; I would have won the arbitration and the NAC would have no sanctions to 

review. I will devote time to some of the issues which I contest with the NAC. 

The NAC proceeds to state the "facts" as they see them which is totally prejudicial. I will once 

again discuss several vs. all of their statements. Pgs. 1-8 do not mention any of the salient 



points which 1have made above. (As stated I only highlighted some of the HP language not all 

of it). 

The NAC statement of my history again shows a bias and is prejudiced. The first paragraph 

leaves out the pertinent facts which are in the record. Dave Goldblatt the supervising S-24 for 

the office was supposed to be listed as such with the C RD. The clerk in Seaboards main office! 

Jackie, failed to submit this to CRD. Since this was before WebCRD I had no access to verify this 

other than their word that it was done. NAC also does not know that I was told by counsel for 

Seaboard that 1had no choice but to accept neither admitting or denying the charge since 

Seaboard had informed counsel that they would not pay for legal representation to fight it. I 

later found out that the Long Island office was charged with many violations which counsel was 

charged with fighting so there was no time for me. I also paid the fine personally. It should be 

noted that the examination of the office I was in found all else to be in fine shape. 

The NAC second paragraph on pg.8 is accurate in that I could not pay the arbitration award 

from the Lempert vs. Emerald due to the firm shut down and no cash flow. I should point out 

that of the four individuals that the fine was against, counsel for Lempert informed my attorney 

that he chose not to pursue the two investors due their location in Wisconsin and Minn. Also he 

cut a deal with Brian Coventry which he would not reveal to me which let Brian off the hook. 

Instead of the payments coming from four people, it was just me and I could not afford it. 

The incidents are ten {10) years apart with no other Disciplinary History. One was an oversight 

by a clerk in another office and the other was due to the dosing of the firm. I contend that 

neither is in any way relevant to this case and should not even be mentioned. 

The NAC on pg. 9 states that I transferred the accounts from Lempert to Emerald without 

notifying the customers. This is totally inaccurate and false. Each and every customer was 

contacted by the rep that had handled the customer for several years and various firms before 

the customers transferred to Lempert. The reps used their personal book of business as I 

discussed above, not the firms records. Upon the agreement of the customer to transfer his or 

her account from Lempert, an ACATtransfer form was sent to the customer. When executed it 

was returned to us, the form verified by a S-24, and processed through the clearing firm. These 

accounts were transferred from Lempert to Success Trade. Emerald was not approved to do 

business until June 2006. The NAC error here stating the transfer went from Lempert to 

Emerald leads me to wonder what else was missed, glossed over, or ignored. Further nothing 

was "held hostage" as the NAC states since all of the customer information was offered to be 



returned but Lempert counsel delayed to build their case as I discussed above. Additionally all 

customer records were on file with the clearing firm and available electronically. 

The NAC on pg. 9 is again prejudicial.! have previously stated that there was no financial gain. 

Lempert forced the timing issue and the SEC, NASD, and clearing firm were all contacted at 

9am. 

In the footnote on pg.8 the NAC claims that the accusations were not supported by any further 

evidence. I refer the Commission to the 6/29/09 letter from me to FINRA and the attachments 

which clearly show the forgeries, the Ponzi scheme, pending transfer to the US Broker Dealer 

etc. 

On pg. 10, paragraph 2. Of course I left in anticipation of my discharge. The reasons for the 

timing have been previously explained above several times. 

Paragraph 3 talks about the base of customers. As previously stated these customers did no 

business. Other records contrary to NAC assertions were useless and never looked at. Employee 

records were on Web CRD and we had a new Compliance Manual prepared for Emerald by our 

consultant, Anna Mesrobian, and did not need nor want that of Lempert, 

Paragraph 4. The NAC statements are not factual or accurate. I have previously stated and 

explained that we did not have exclusive access to the customers. The NAC again ignores the 

reasons for leaving among which was that Emerald was not approved when we were forced to 

leave Lempert. Emerald was not approved until June 6th at 6:30pm. itis April 4th when we left 

Lempert. Why would anyone make such a move unless the items which I have described '',,i 

actually had and were happening at a frenetic pace, and we needed to make a clean break from< 

Lempert. The NAC selectively leaves out the reason why Mitch Borcherding was left behind. He 

was part of the move from day one, but he insisted on remaining on a Lempert fund. They also 

selectively leave out how we told counsel on the Lempert vs. Emerald arbitration, which was 

Dan Druz that we did not want to seek the back pay owed to us, just to make a clean break. He 

insisted that we seek the back pay in the arbitration stating that we are entitled to it and should 

ask for it. I came to realize that this was done only to increase his fee. 

Pg.ll, paragraph 2. The NAC is incorrect. These documents were indeed provided. 

Pg.11, paragraph 3. There is a plethora of mitigating evidence; all of the other 8210 Requests 

were responded to and William Kennedy testifying to this effect. 



Conclusion 

I hereby contend that The Hearing Panel's Decisions were inappropriate in all respects as 

demonstrated above. 

I hereby state that the NAC was prejudicial in their review and that their conduct was 

egregious. Their total lack of a thorough review of the Hearing Panel Decisions is evidenced by 

their cursory review ofthe record, and their misstatements. 

It is my contention that the NAC simply furthered the mistreatment perpetrated by the NASD in 

their effort to cover up their ignoring and mishandling of the Lempert/Orlov Ponzi scheme by 

silencing me through continuing unfair treatment and unjust punishment. 

John J. Plunkett 

Ps. One final thought. 

Near the end ofthe Lempert vs. Emerald arbitration l discovered and verified, via Web CRD, 

that Lempert had filed a Broker Dealer Withdrawal. In spite of Dan Druz misconduct, the 

evidence supported the Emerald position. I spoke with Pat MacGeorge, staff at FINRA asking 

why the BD Withdrawal of Lempert was still pending and she stalled me but provided no 

answer. We discovered, after the Panel issues its ruling, that counsel for Lempert was 

contacted, and it was suggested that he inform his client to cancel the BD Withdrawal {which 

should have been processed already), which they did. Lempert believed they were about to lose 

the arbitration and by submitting the BD Withdrawal there would be no entity to enforce the 

judgment against. 
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EMER~ALD 1!'-mtlguii'(Y~~TS INC.- . 

Broad Financial Center 
33 Whitehall Street 
.. . . t7b Floor

' • ' 
Ne~york,N.Y. l0004 

·;;.
Efjssa Meth Kestin, Esq. 

Senior Regi_on:al Counsel 
 _.......... .. ..........(( '.... . District No·: 10 

One Liberty· Pla7..<J, 48'b Floor 

New York, NY 10006 · . .-:.7~:.-:· 


~:~} ::. ~- . 

' . June 29, 2009''" 
... 


Via Fax 212-858-4770 and First Class Mail 


Re: FINRA Examination Matter No. 2006-005-2598 (John Plunkett) 


Dear Ms Meth Kestin: 


Attached please find my submission regarding the above item. 


Additionally J have attached documents which are referred to in my subwJssjon. 

Enc. 

Tel 1 211 554 2210 Fax 1212 554 ms 
ManbuFlNRAISU'C 
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'i} 
I 	 Investor Protect~o_IJ- Market IJI!egrity.

'"''"1,......."___
l .... .... .·- .. 	 ..,.,...._.._. . 

., ·-;rrnRA has adopted the above statements ~~eir mission statement. FlNRA holds thesi, : 
'·"'t.statements out for all to see as evidenced o~~the F1NRA web site, in FINRA literature, _.:~:;;"' 

I ErnRA advertising, and even on the letterhead infonning me of the contemplated actions:,..· 
~. . -~ ·~·:· -: ~ . ... .. I 

·:;.:-sntrrwRiM)?:r.ea8 pub1kati:ol1<Sfthese stat~~t1lth>nly lead ·a:~a-s·<mabk;-person td''o::--:---~-----
,- : . . 'l).elieve that FINRA holds these ideals above ~?11 clBe, and as such, that they are ·"l· 

~~entat1ve-of the reasonT6r the.very~~ ofFINRA itself. ·_;,;; •. . . 
...~;:'\.. ·-:: ···t· "'?""tt!~· - _o~· .._ 	 ...... ~~d~ ...... \ ·: 

I "'·My response will demonstrate that. given the-circumstances, there was--no alternative -o.· · 
.. course ofaction available to either myselfor the others who left Lempert Brothers 

I 
I · Intematiortal USA, Inc. in leaving we insured Investor Protection and we demonstrated · · 

and protected Market Integrity. The following is a briefsynopsis of the events that led to 
our eventual departure from Lem]lert Brothers International USA, Inc., along with the 
subsequent events that have taken place as a result of our leaving. 

!' 
! 
l 
' i 1. 	 The owners. non-US citizens, ofRussian descent had stopped paying Mitch 

Borcherding, Brian Coventry and mysel£ They promised to make it up to us in cash 
and with equity in the firm_ This promise ofequity kept us at the~ which we had 

r 	 built, much longer than we should have stayed. . ! 
l 

I 
i 

2. 	 George Milter, the nephew of the owners and a non-registered person was provided 
an office by the owners over my objections. I insisted boi.h verbally and in writing 
that Georgenot be allowed to have any influence or say in the operations ofthe 
broker dealer. This was honored at first, but as time went on I discovered that this was 
not being adhered to. George Muter became more and more aggressive and hostile 
towards me, and we had heatw arguments on more than one occasion. I informed the 
owners abouthis actions, and they promised to move George to another location, and 
instruct him to not interfere in the broker dealer business. He threatened me on 
several occasions, and Uteo threatened my family referring to the Russian mob. By 
this time I had begun to make preparations io leave the :finn. 

3. 	 George Milter was soliciting money from individuals overseas. I am now certain that 
he was stating that there was a relationship with. the US broker dealer (which I made 
sure there was not). He and Mitch Borcherding had created a Lempert Fund that the 
money was supposedly going to be invested in.. I overheard conversations that 
included George and Mitch indicating that Mitch not only knew about this and 
condoned it, but that Mitch was preparing to open accounts in the broker dealer to 
facilitate this trading. This money flowed into accounts at First Republic Bank on 
Ave ofthe Americas and 49th Street. I believe they opened them in the name of 
Lempert Inc and various others. They were creating phony brokerage accoWlt 
statements purportedly at Bear Steams. I called a friend at Bear Steams and he 
informed me that the account number series did not even exist at the finn let alone the 



i 
i 

l
.I particular account I had copied and was asking about. To my knowledge there were 
-/ r:~ accounts opened in the name of the broker dealer. 
L 	 ...,.-.~--
I 

-t .,I 	 4. ~-a particular day that l was out of the offi~t:f:ending a function with my wife and ··~·.. 
~ghter 1received a can from Ray Thomas. R!iy.Thomas is a Series 24 that I have 
kno'wn and worked with for many years. He w~ite upset because George Milter •·,•'1: 

l-- --·-	 all&.J.uutofthe'c>;wtl<!rs,·Eduard"Oriav;·had bee!t~gtltr:.re~stered ·reps"ifito ·- · 
l ·.. ;: 	 George's office one by one asking to speak dir~1ywith their clients and telling the' l

t··i . r~..fr}thafifthe~rttad their ctienlS"invest ·in a st~t was trading at $.ZO pershare1::·,, 
·~·-JA • th-ey:w.ould. give iliem a commission of$.05 ~hare. Ray had informed :George and 

I 
r~-

! Eduard that they could norm these things a.ru:f9-J:re was·told to mind own~h'is business. "tt..,. -· 

Ray had gone to Mitch, another Series 24, at the :firm much longer than Ray, and 
Mitch told Ray ~•so what, who cares". When freturned I was furious and I told both 

I George and Eduard that this behavior would notbe tolerated and that I would soon 
resign.l 

I 
' 
~ 

5. 	 I received a letter from a Ukraine Law Finn indicating that a class action lawsuit had 
been instituted against the two owners, Eduard and Roman Orlov in the amount of 
tens ofmillions ofdollars in Europe. The lawyers wanted to know what involvement 
I or the broker dealer had since the claimants had indicated that they had been told 
and had received docurnems stating that the Lempert accounts in Eurone were to be 
moved into the broker deaier in the United States where they would be made whoid 

6. 	 With counsel we responded to the law firm and had a conversation with one ofthe 
partners. Additionally we sent a written communication to the law firm. The attorney 
stated that she believed that neither 1nor the broker dealer had any involvement. She 
also delivered a document that Lempert had given to their European clients which 
purports to he an agreement between Lempert Europe and the US broker dealer 
stating that the making good ofall accounts to their original investment level would 
occur and the upcoming transfer to the US broker dealer would he taking place. This 
document was a forgery! I asked Mitch Borcherding ifhe was aware of it and his 
response was: no, who knows what Eduan:i, Roman. and George are doing. 

7. 	 AE. the President of the broker dealer and the Chief Compliance Officer} I ha.d a 
responsibility to go directly to the owners to find out what was going on. I called 
numerous times and sent several faxes as well as e.-mails to both Eduard and Roman, 
the two owners. There was no response to any ofthe communications wruch was 
extremely suspicious since we typically spoke several times daily, and they had 
always answered their cell phone or office phone and responded quicldy to fax ore
maiL 

8. 	 Ray Thomas picked up a fax on Saturday sent from Eduard and Roman to George 
telling George Miiter that I had sent communications to them, that I had discovered 
what was going on, and that George was to deny everything! Furthermore, George 
was to tell me that they were on vacation and could not be reached, which ofcourse 
he did. 
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i
: 

9. 	 As the ChiefCompliance Officer it was my responsibility to review an ofthe 
.....,..-r 	 incomitig'and outgoing e-mails_ hi revievJing such I-discn-vered the following during · · · 

I 
the nex(G<>uple ofdays: <~-~ _I a. An ~a:il from the owners instructing George lv.filter to change the date on their 

i Lempeq Europe :financial statements (which were aver one year old) to a current L...... . date;t'dtfr\".:tt!.gWe 'it to me as tliouglHhis was the·l::X£~.au:dited:stateme-n:t:fro.tn ... ·!: .. ----~ 
Europe•which he just received, -so that I would ben.~v.e·it to be authentic and-hand I. ...~-

i 	 " . it th~!_!C e:Xtuiililer-who was conducting an a~bui -fizm and had reqriestea
' 
t the C'!3~·~udited statement.o£the Lempertbusiii~in:Europe.-The name.o.ftbe 

I 
l .,~ SEC~uditor was Albert Poon:·&:- {J · · .- • ··-·· • ''l<'W<' 

b. An e-mail addressed to George Milter telling him-not to worry about what I had i 
l discovered or that l was ·attempting to contact the owners about it, because. Eduard 

Orlov was coming to New York soon and would dismiss me thereby eliminating 
r the problem. 

c. 	 A fax. that George Milter had left at the printer in error stating that he and the 
owners planned to infoim NASD that I was not actually the President and that I 
was dismissed for numerous reasons which they would fabricate, falsify 
documents~ and then inform the NASD. 

10. Based upon the series of events described above which unfolded within 
approximately two weeks time, myself, Mitch Borcherding, Bri3ll Coventry, and Ray 
Thomas decided to accelernte our departure. Previously, with the exception ofRay 
(who was not with our fum at the time) we. through counsel for Lempert, namely 
Shustack, Jalill & Heller .in the US, had been introduced to two investors from the 
mid-west who had agreed to finance a new broker defller-. We were leaving because of 
not being paid and the law fum was helping because George had misrepresented 
certain items to them causing their firm monetary damages as well as other issues. 
We held a meeting offpremises and invited the registered reps to attend. One rep was 
not invited because ofhis attacbment to George. Additionally, Mitch was not asked to 
attend due to his insistence upon wanting to remain on the fund he had created with 
Lempert even after we ]eft. I insisted that all ties must be severed with the Lempert 
organization due to the overwhelming amount of evidence we had discovered that 
there was a criminal activity occurring in a major way, and that Lempert was 
preparing to bring the US broker dealer into it. and possibly perpetrate a fraud on the 
US Government through SJPC. At the least, Lempert was attempting to offload 
hundreds ofaccounts with massive losses onto the US broker dealer in order to 
continue to mask the Ponzi scheme and criminal activity. Mitch stated that he would 
not leave his fund no matter what! For that reason we decided to leave Mitch behind. 
All of the reps were presented with the information we had discovered and we (John 
Plunkett~ Raymond Thomas, and Btian Coventry) then left the room so tb.ey could 
decide what they wanted to do. When we re-entered the room it was unanimous that 
they wanted to get away :from Lempert as fast as possible. None of the reps were 
offered a bonus or enticement ofany kind to leave Lempert. The reps had joined 
Lempert only recently due to the efforts ofRay Thomas. and they had joined because 



they knew him personally. They were producing ver:y little revenue. They stated that 
they would gl? Vfherever Ray wenl 

11. We submit U~.:s, and letters of resignation to the owners Q,~erseas. We immediately 
leave and temf..~iarily remove some reeords (to beretumed~thin 24 hours) in order· 
to make copies-te.protect our customers, as well as our good;names, based upon 

· ::-··. ·events descrili~e-:::·-· · . · ... · - ~--· -- --- · · - ~:.:::·:..·:-·· ._ ·, ·, ~ 

__ , 
·· -12:1\.t"9 o'clock nt..--:-mo:riUngTCall the SEC, NASD, Penso~»Ycfearing'firm), and 

---·-··- the landlord and?mfoon.all ofour actions-:.. ~:.•,...~·... --. -~ . ........ 

;... 13. Albert Poon oft-he SEC, who was conducting the audit at Lempert, calls me back and · 
states he is removing all ofhis files. He asks if! can meet him and lris supervisor later
that day. I meet Albert and his supervisor at my attorney's office that afternoon. His 
supervisor states for the cecord that we did the right thing. The NASD informed me 
that they would meet us in a few days. 

I 

14. George Milter, who was not authorized on the bank account of the broker dealer, calls 
the bank and says that he is me. He stops payment on duly earned commission checks 
for the reps, and the earned salary due to our secretary. We are completely unaware of 
this at the time. 

I 15. During the next day we copy the records for our protection and are prepared to 
deliver all the records back. At th:is time we find out that the checks have been 
stopped! 

I 
t 

I 6. Their attomey speaks with our attorney and their attorney begins negotiations to issue 
new checks in exchange for the records. Their attomey drags this on and on and on. 
We return the records on our own with no agreement ofany kind signed as they hadI 

; 	 promised and they laugh at our attorney about Lempert issuing new replacement 
checks. The Lempert attorney, Marlin Krusk:ov, purposely initiated and dragged on 
these negotiations in bad fajtfL 

17. When NASD scheduled their meeting with us, Jolm Hickey, our coordinator, on the 
way in states to myse]fand counsel that Lempert is stating to NASD that I have not 
been the President for the past year etc., etc. I proceed to state that what they are 
saying verifies our fear and confirms our suspicions that Lempert intended to change 
records at will to falsely implicate innocent individuals in their criminal activities, 
and to llnrt the reps and the customers. If we did not do what we did Lempert would 
have materially altered many records to our detriment and to that ofour customers as 
we!l. Who knows how many US customers would have been scammed and how much 
moneywould have been lost ifLempert was not stopped. 

18. We discovered an investment banking engagement letter signed by George Milte.r as 
the Chairman of the Board of the b.roker dealer. He ofcourse was not the Chairman of 
the Board. T.his blank agreement was the property of the broker dealer. George had 



26. The arbitration is decided in Lemperts" favor due, we believe, to the unethical actions 
ofDruz, an'd a. monetary awar-li-against Emerald is ordered. Tiris'happeriS>~ro""SPite of 

' .,.:.. 

I 

:;:,- all the documents we preseu~which prove our case. The panel states that..~e raided 
Lempert and ignores all clse,{;This is the furthest thing .from the truth as l)lia.ve 
explained above. The reps th.ab:d.ecided independently to leave Lempert were in fact 

. ~ :..all friends-of'Ray Thomas ~outt!·havagtme wherever he went; they~Ved::to · -· • · · 
incentive·to:come with us otlier,-than getting away from' a criminal (}tganization 

·· 'attemptiligto implicate th~~ted Drriz to have the TejJs testify and DP!tiefiised ·· 
sayingthatitwas not necess~rt·.•---.:-: . --...~- . ~.P·~~ ,~.:" .... 

1. We5helieve that the aroitration was unfair due-to.~Dmz, actions because ofhis 
-., decision to handle his.own case which bad gone on for years and his lack of 

attention to our case. His- case had become intense during our case and 
concluded near the time that our case conclude. Druz was awardedt $700,000.00 while we lost.

! 
l 27. We protected customers. We uncovered, thwarted, and reported to the regulators a 

major Ponzi scheme .and criminal operation poised to be unleashed on the US Govt.{ 
and citizens ofthe US. We adhered to market integrity and attempted to protect our 
good name as welL 

28. Maybe there is some justice...an attorney from Europe had a meeting with myself 
and David Gehn Esq. He informed us that Eduard Orlov, one oftb.e Lempert owners 
was in jail in Vienna.c and that Interpol had an international arrest warrant out for 
Roman Orlov_, the other Lempeyt owner. The arrest was the resUlt ofcharges brought 
against them by the European investors that had been swindled. 

29.ln conclusion I am reiterating that based upon what happened we were forced to do 
what we did in order to protect investor~ ourselves, the clearing fum, SIPC. SEC, 
NASD, the US Government and the citizens and taxpayers of1he United States and to 
insure market integrity. 

30. To punish people for upholding both the law and the n:rission statement oftbeir 
regulatory agency would lead to the undesirable consequence in the future of 
individuals being disinclined to do what is right because they are scared ofthe 
consequences. In that scenario, nobody wins. 

For the afoTementioned reasons, I do not believe that any charges should be brought 
against me. 
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DearMrSam:ien~ 

This letter outlines the tetmG upon which l.einpert Brolh~ Inremalional lJSA, InC. ei.empert )'.! 
or the nAgent") is 'CO be.engageifbylnremationalSofubles Cotporation (the 11Com.pan"f) ro act as 
~lusive agent: in con~with che private placement (!he "Of!erintij ofone pr:TDDTc ~.. 

· -related or equiry~linlced securities {die "Securlri.es") to be. issued by the Co~any · (the 
41Agreement"). It is currently com:emplat:ed that the Offering will consist: .of a ~tt:, 
$500,000.ro $iJOOO,OOO c:qmty raise. The Com~ also agrees to a $500.000 ovei-allotmimt 
option • 

.() s~ 
. 

1. The .Agent agrees ro use ks reasonable best etfon:s to complete :dre. prlva~ pl~enr: of · 
the Securkies- The renns of the Offering shaiJ. be ~bject to mu~.U agreement of tlle Company 
and ~ investol" in the Offering. The Agent: will contact potential in~estots. ·as.$~ in the 
negotiation 3-nd the structuring of the investment in ihe Company, and provide related .setVice~ 
that the Agerit deems advisable nnd reascnahle Ehat ~y facilitate the sru:cessful completion of 
the Offering. The Agent will conduct all salt$ and solicitation efforr:s in a manner consfsrent 
mth }'OUr jntel).r that tbe Offering be an exempt nansaction pursuant tO the- Securlties jl.c_t of. 
1933, as amended (th~ nA.ct"} and onl1 ro ,.Acaedked Investors,. as defin«t in.'Rule 50l.(a} 
undt?" the Ace. The Agetlt m:ay decline ro parddpate in the Oifernl~ if i~ determines that d\e

I completion of the Offering is impractical. undesttable ornot advisable. 

2. The Agent shall be entitled to rely oo the accuracy and complereness of all f.nfOOnatiOn 
· · · ·-· -prO'Yilie11 h¥ the eompa'B.Kinclu{fififruiironatnrumaalmrormanon.-P!Ofecw.rnnanaiifiesutii;. · · 

business pJnnt :tnd other due dllfgence... Addi.tioruilly6 representatives of the Company shall be: 
available to answer qQ-e&tions of. and to provide additional tnfon:natlon m. any potential 
investors.. The Company represents rhat ·the Offering Marerials (as defined in the pJJTChas:e 
agtttment referred tc belO?!} will not contain ap._yuna:ue statel.llent of a material factor omit to 

.state a l'J'mtuial fact required to be stared therein or necessary to make the sratentenrs therein 
notmisleading. · 
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ofi~~.~onrPctc~e8:t&>lM&"l'NER:·iii!id~rtal ~. 
~\'itff~Uli'\MI'oi~f :he 

6.2. In case ofthe . de:a1h. or toss of it!: cotiJpetCncc next assi.gnt~w. .l b¢ 
appointed'aS requUerl by appropriateLatvitm1D¥s aod l..egpl ~ 

7. Y1!ti[ijt,y p~ !lffJle pre:sent~ent 

Tho prc:;cnt .-\~~into fa~ Irosn tlte moment ofsigtrlngitby the lla:rti.:S £ td Js 
valid till the momc:nt of daly ~on cy 1h~ p~ of an htve:stor>s or its iS!! gnee 
tu:sullc.tioJlS on ~t ofthe i.niti.c!l investment smomn ofthe Ill'Vester- 81Ui the a I lOt 1l of 
secroedmrerestinfizU. · 

' · !
I I'· ... 

·

· 

, 

8.1. AU ~ to th<; present .Agrccrnent arc -valid in writtett furrn duly siEmd t · .tll!: · 
Panics. 

&.2. The prtsetit Ag!eementis signed in two cOpies on twO pzsgt:S each In English-~ ta~ 

an~ copyfor ~:Pany, the copic:shaveequatlqal tim;e, 

8.3. Tbemregral.part ofth~:p~tAgreement are itsappet~~ 

-Appendix 1 • Proet:dun: gn withdrawAl offuads from inveStment SCCQJmts; 

.. Ap~ 2 .. Cotrliun<~tionby ill¢ Parties ofthe initial mvestmcros trJmsti:lt aud ft, i:o ~ 


Singgrs~e2, Top 5, 

A-UllO Vienna, Allstrirr 


ax;aaed.. 

Adolph & l{~monky faGJutioo.al GmbH 
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~ n:JQ.A~....(UtoO~)/lll.;1. J'rY.D.o« 

}IC,".I'Mc..N.Y,n'ojoo 
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WH:EREAS. this eoUntxmzoan at~d exl:h!lng<: Uetw~ IJ.U USA IIUd lh6.LBlLtd. ill dJ::!tfgllcd fo 
t"ul'l'bet" the uhjodl'IIO< nf"Mtll [lP~ 

•NQW llJll.llEFOltl!.lt .it bi:J"I>"" :>greed Q:\1 lotJow~~r 

1-Sttbject ,.r !h.> .Aa::rt:•:<n<:n., 

l.•l. -rilC'!nlbjc:toftru:~!aCoQ~Ottbotw=mol':lrtfesooD~Dtio'lif' 
inf"ollmlti~ 'prCSCI>'I!>d by LSTUSA.lO polt::ntitsl imn::stont ihEuropewith the 1>im Et' i\l1l':llct di= 

in~ {nto ioTclgn intdh:chlui ~andpre:sdlCWg llppi"Opt'i:I~.$CTVK:cs. 


l-2. t:Bl.L!Il. i&J,;iv=.all =ti!Orilks ttU.kd lothls na:lvtcy* ~d~ oi'aQT>I{ees. 


1.3. Ll'J.! 'USA und~ '1:> lnf'O!'rn t:al Ltd. imme&~>tQly o.r:.U: Wdirlonannd cll:!np in 
inu::Uc:crtuol pn>duct:'t :md sel"'iccs. 

l.<i. On lltt< busi$ of"thiit A~ni. L13TLld. llhalt ~~llscn"Y l)Jid nt~on 
f~. l,\31USA empoWeC!UIT Lui1on::.o:ivc clit:.nW ~ 

1.4.1. R.;ndcain.~; t>f practlc3I~to LBl OSt\ in ot:Jrlccling o:flntc11ceru:\l ~h)gmma and 
n:pn::m:nt~~tivesav~ 

J.4.2. Qmying <>Ur: of.nihlati:tinu ur::rivfty f'"or T...BT USi\. ~ st~n orcw.tDln<::N< 1'nr 
pcn:lclp:ltiM in t1JC pmUfJUilll of t.BI USA. "llfflh t:!OOblnilon 'bythd'~<>i'tll.c~w 
~t..w>th et.curlng ~participcltlug in rl.cp<0gr.1U!S

J.S. L'Bl USA ott:SUl'CIJ tlu!l the lnf"omtatioo provldcd "to LBI Ltd. is curn::nt4I1d JlCJ;Umt.e. In 
parti.l:utur. wh=n prov;dln,a JnronratiooOD: ~ftci~cmowa=~ :wdt ~ finlxi :scoldnc 

joint vcnNrC p<~tll!CtSorproject prorno~en~ aC(;:}:fng c:xl.c:m:al iuvcstom,. rJr.: J.JJT USA wlll ~e us 
~~error~:~ to..:n ........ 1ho.!: th=c:rr¢.cgfrutmt<: ~ llpponutllt!d. CiurnrcputJOhf~: o<g"BlT.tltio= 

1..6. LBI Ltd. :~.a~ to f.lUplay l.Sr tJSA. partnl::l Iago on il!l ::.ny l1lld nU wnrk'.tmng ~Nlt!:ri:>IS 
~il!Wg ft1 the JnvQ;Un<:llt.S ln tM>ltJY m1d rill inlcl.ll:t:lu:Jlprogr;uao~. 

0 
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I 	 {.~·· 8. 'Ehe Company· represents and ~~nants thatmo pemm or .oigBill:zafu.n ~ t:han 
.:·~.. :. ~pen::ts. ~ a result afariy action hy ~Company) entitled to compensation for~-as a 

.. ~ futdt~) hrQ~r) plnq;:mt';Dt agent.o.r invest;Jneiu: hanker in connectlQ.rt. WU;h."t\le O!feflng. · -..-_;. -.. - ...r~ - - .; . ~ -~~-...... ~;:....... ·..,.. . .. :....... . ;..:.:i-..::. ... :· 


. . ·;:?;tfy·-9F- _... -'Qr,~. init:JaL~..of lhis ~~~ft:ill be <m,ee mondu{ ~d it ~-·~~Y 
~~:::)f\:.~epew O'!{~a~~Mth-ro.-~nt:h h~ untU~~~~d in:..~ by eithei: party. ;How-e~~upon 

-; r; . 'i''jt,.., ~leti~~:ttret.--o~;oru~~~t?en ~.:.t of'bodi~~~the>~1tfs-rudrl'.n..._t'" ~ /.. • =:.r-~ - ~ ·t.~ ... ~ ~,~'";"""__...., .., r· ... 
··:· tcnni:onr6 ~ierv- ln ~Y iud). ~vent the Coljlpany sMtl. he ~le "fot: rhe . 

-- reimbwsement of.~ as pi~vided Jn.Section 4 mCI,ltred by'~ert thr~ the date of 
temiin-ation.. 

10. The Company agiees dut ~shall have the.rlgh"t to advemse its pafticlpation in-
the OJfertng in tt~.. or other· appropriate fimmdal -sdvert:Isenients in -newspapets. 
magazines, cnuie periodicals or other publicatioru. .L::mp£n agrea; that auc'h OJlllbstone or: o\:her 
ad~ts shall not be published withoot the Cotnpa.n.ts priOr approval.. provided that sueh 
awro\J'.al is not unreasonably withheld ai deiaved. · · · 

11. The invalidicy or unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall in no way 
offiet the validity or enfoxceability of any other ~On. ihi:> ~e.nt sl:ndl be govem.ed by 
and construed and enforced in accotrlanre with the laws of the .state ofNew Yoik. Any right to 
ttiil. hy jwy.9Jfth resped: to any clmn. action, suit or ptoa.eding arlaihg.o:...St: ofthis A:greemenc OS"K.) 	 <my of the martel'S oomemplnred hereby is 'Miived. The cerms and· provisions pf di:is letter are. 
$0lely for the: ~t" of the Company and me Agent 2Jld the other indemnilled pan:ies and their 
respec.livB successora. a.ssigQs. _heirs and personal representatives. and no other -person shall 
acquire or have anytigb.r:by viune ofthis Agreement. · 

Please confirm chat the t:etms -desctibeci kre are in accord9J.\Ct'; with your· unders~ hi 
:Signing md rer.umillg to us the enclosed duplicate of this letter. We are pleaL>ed ro be worlcing 
with lntematio~ Soluble.s Corporation.. on this project: and .lnolc fOrwartl ro a s-uccessfUl 
outcome. 

Very trulY .yourg, 

Lempert: Brothers International USA, Inc 

·. 

B~----~~~~---------
S. George Milter 

Chairman 


November 21,2005 

International Soluhles Corporation 
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f)eut-sin 

We.w®Jd ~ ro tisaJce lteOOt!)~ntaboutimpropct ~<lftQm~~ • • 

..A.tWpfa lCtlmon.ky fu..,~ (S60 ~PlainsJto,sd, Stlito4JO.T~'NY'Ul3~ 1·~ 07) IUl4 
Lel:IIJIIIII1.Bl"Qt!utv lsa"'-'>dmmllJSA,. Iae. (CRD -# 1~1~ SHC#U661~RDck&llc:r( :rit.efl%11) 
A~ofthcr.Aln!:lrlt:as, 27tlifloor'N'f,w Yad;. NY 1~) · . . 

Mr- Vlad'niba-.•· ~ reside:m of Utvis. on t'7ih of ~.. 2002. .dmidc,. lt Adotpg. ~ 
~nJI;t IDteTDa&mti GJnhR (~~ofA.do!pl Kornorsky t4.~ I& AJ ptleadoo fer 
~~~~~r~g~~lplll(ome~nlqJpv~:l'mr No...eu~. 
2002 tbtnusn luna. 2004 Mt-_~~itteQ ()!beT5 Applkafions fOE-d~tmmtd,nii!E •~1. · · 
~ i» rllbil mnoum ot"!A,.eGD USD.. • 

OJJ u or ~bet'. 2002 Mr. Ml!:n&cd .F~ger. ~ or .Adotpb ~!'Y ~ 
~~ ll.eCOilnt opc;nimrlDSit~ ${1hc timi~ ra:ztOtlllt o!lO.ODO. USl (abatbtd - . 
Notlf&Coti® &:tU:r to ~- Mamrin)~ Sfnc;c tfml titne Mr. ~~ tn m:cive s3'1f' hly ~ 
~wts~®poSed amJ~~~flU~&·~U,~ (Atsutht!d.:.. fastetlpfes Cf Stll 'cmem:s).. On 
~meat&.~ Mr-~u still roceivm& Aclolpfl ~ocqh"MMtmcma witfl lffi e sd~ st • · 

24SSa~Rfver-Raad.~·NewYm 10532. if.imGartcd&.'i ac;oumeaecgtjvr. 

In Jipnl. 2003' Mr. Mzrzuti11 ~ -' .ktta~Ad4lpb XbDurrdl:y J'Jtvere.m.e!b i l hr JQd Abous h 
~ao 8Ni ~ of its~ liCJYic;cs to Umpcrt Bn1~ l!u !51! leu~ Group 
(e4pYoftM Caretllt!acb~}. 

Ora 15th of M~ty~ 2005 Mr. .M.a:mtin si~ Cts1moar ~ Wi4h Adolfe & KcJtpqrak;p 
IJlterutiaBsal GIDfiH (maclltd- eoJYY ot~~ 05104-ll) with Contini• &til: l wflc:re mral 
~llmOWltWJd !.UPD'P;~tof~ ~af68.~~ousn~ coo1inJted ~ 1ott sidz:$. In me 
Cll$!0hlBr A~J'!Cnt .J&!apert lJ~a:.rs .llllU«HdODI)l YSA.. J~.e. ~ ll!ffied .§ ..'mi! l!lp: 11( Mr. 
~mrn:t tUa!f! (p.. 1.5. ofthe ~J- Mr. Manfi:ed Fr.itschinp. whlnfgncd the I ~t.ls 
named .as co--foundCT end ceoofLempc:n Brotb~lnf~ Ltd. (www..bnpectbro:uon DODJ). 

o. 
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l. Subjed:of th£~t 

I • l.L Coopenuion oft.h.e Panies oo.~ciparianin.Nasdsq 100 lndcx Tmckint; Stotl:Pr tvam 
{PORTFOLI035). 

1..1.. Witbid tlle· '\lalidity FiDd of ~~ Agrec:mt.zlt the PAlt"INER. alrif.; out 


I ~r::dia:y and. clearing ~cesonp~ ofitt~ t:3piW ()(1Do·INV:ST )R. tz:t. 
~ ot US Clearing for pmticlpldion in Masdeq lOO Index TnlC!Qng S~1. -pr gram 

f widt:fultl:tc.t .su1nnission ofrd~sr.au:menss ro tbe1NVESTOl\. 
l.l.~CO~ 

- jnv~ptriod (miniD)jiY) lineycu 
-regularityof-p=fit.receiving (at1easr} l'nlt:e £n ~ 
~~of~su~u · 011ceamoath 
- miniJDuoisum-mtr:oo:r~yield on inVf'.StXIlt:D1 ~f:sl 10~ 
l.A- ThePAJITNC.R ~es the 53(styofthe initial In\'CSUllCIItlllJit>'Wll (1n\leSlll1cntaap al)(]t' 
the lNVf$TORJindlll.lb:sn:;paymern o! lhe iniiWinvestmentamount of~INVE~!C 1.and 
1he aiooant of~ interz:st:io.liltr at the.!NVESTOlt•s"deaumd puxsuant «l the rr~ ~ 
of= pteSentAgreement. The'P.AR:nmlt c:nB~m:S protection of'tho in~twc:m ~nat )f'tbe 
~Olt ia. the Stclli'itit:S Investor Ptotectio~ CQrpomtiOD. USA {9IP.C)·~:fulg ti the· 
SIPC's conditions. . . 
lS. Toproperly~ ·its oblig:uiou oulbc present~ rhe. PA.ItnmJl at: ,o;ms 

~Lem~rt :Br-.othen I11ternatiolml U6.-\., Ine.. to JD.a:Mge ~ JNVESTClt'"s fun«!$. ·a apc :-fntro 
custodi8n 11:td clearing &~amido deal in securities. 

:Z•..A1lh>ont o!the~t 

The INVESroz:t. un.dc;ulces tn .fidfill All then~ actions on t® lilmsrer of-:be ilitial 
invc:stwettt amount for lbe sum of USD so 000.00 (fi:O.y tbousabd) t . the 

whh RA.IFFEIS£NLANDESlMNK NOJWlen V rona, 
mc.rder to USl! tht limds 1\ntber o:tl in ~{npal on itt 

0 

ADOLPH & KOMORSKY IN'I'EltN.ATlONAL 

----------------------~--------------------------------- --ltb.t~JQ70/ll'E.AI. ~tl! 
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4.Co~ 

Ncitht:r of the- ?a:rties haa tl1e .right to discl.osa to a ibUd party any ~ li!.fbr na: on or 
doc:l.u:ncmt.S on coo~~ witbopt.aprlorwrit'tell dlilst:nr::oftheotberP':tty. 

s. Atbiintinn. 

S.l. Should in the eouree of execution of fuc presenr ~ ar a.greem.rll$ .on its 
impleau:ntatfo;'l mise disputesnr differeoc:es, both 'Parties will t:J:y 10 settlelhem. fl.'"rt c ·all in 
en ~Iewa:y. An clf(l'!tto ~e Is considerc:d as-$. fa:i1~as soon as 01lC of the ~c:s 
natifj~of)tthe other Party ma~ fOnn. 
5.2. Sh®!d an et'fim ta ~fail, all diBpu1es should be settled ~t the ArbimJ1ior ofthe 

Olsmbet or Cm:nmr.rce in Viellna at Riga's Interpatinnal ~ Cotut (l.s.tvl~ 'b ·lhtec 

arbitiJ!orsappoixrted in ~ 'llllitb !1«!. existi:o.gJules.. 

The Party .subndttingfJleclaim isen~to~ a court. 

5.3- Arbiu:m:ion ~leim sbou1:d be nw:Ie in a v.rritlen tbrtu. The A.J'bitratiou also se~1the. ~ 


~to~onthe court pmc;eedings. 

5A·. AU d~ between the Pafies .sllould ~ settled ln 3COOrdance with the :PN Vi~ ODS of 

the~ A:greement and an addhlonal agreementS on. ita ext:Cil'don (ifany) in aJ:X:< ~ 

with the a.ppropri.atl! Laws ofAllSlria or-Latvia (whinh.applicablo}. 

J.J. The .A.rbilmti4'm takes a daamtltl by tbe l'll~YmitY of''VQtcs bas1ng on co®Ji ion -of the 
present A~t and in ~~ the x::.aw <.~.n ~t of m~ io ~u 1l:ill. or 
Lmvbl. 
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·~ ! ... l:?W-0'-~"Q"Rt:x:.r ·- . 

• ·-;: ·~- • l+o:w'<u~. !!lQ:j) .. .;::.,oo:_:.i 

t 
1.7. t..at USA mnlJ'lt:iln!t u... Tl3ht'LO'r<Mcw!\lll:l rcj<;-Yt~ll infonM!Ion to bc~~c:t.l~J: 
T ..BJ Lid. !lJ.llb:ting=<! ~laliV!:~~ and {01l<ll ~"'h and.opp>'tWC:: ;my llt.Wlri.:2J llitd .'C 
inlbrm.ulion c:ontenr tltBt ad'm:nili:imp~ . . '':1 

J · :2..)oir!t Willi!: 
i'" ~~t<;..- \~:-~~·:-~:-:! ...:: .~~:'".~:~ ·----~-.;-·~-.....c- -· .....~~ ...: .~\..-::(..qo..-~ .... ·~.:..·---··-._. -- __ :;;:-..,:._~_:_-- •- - """\~-=~..'t-!""':~-N-;:-'..-~7-:;:; 

.. . ~.... ~ ~ ~~-~w.sb:tu~lhesaksm~iOiinren~'~~llt;Vi~un.atUSA~ · ~-::~·~.,~ ~ '·t lhe"Et>ro;~CII>llcnUOay. -.. • • . • • • • 

....,~ Jtf''·.J .~. ,... .. · "' ;-,:....·':t"1.i·;•. ·•· ·a·· · - · · .,..,. ,.. -··tH...c:.. :C ~ ""'u-•t .J., "' 

..~~~ •/ /~..~.. ~uiud. ~ll-pso"ridc~~t9'' f~tcilili~~ ~llflod~ct . . ~~-~·:_1i:, 
1; •• 

-· - .ro -itl!;........ --~~...,..,. { -~-. . ... ·- . --~- ~;;t.:t!--- "'-"<.; 


-:, ..I.;· ~7!'..-z~v--_ 2.3;~TU~ sM.U ~tyw}fik~~uii-i{r~~inu;JJ~t~l:Uld~ <t.'··' ~~-k:::-:-·-:·"::. ~:.. 
n.oauin:U!"ar~cyci.d~ . ·• ! 
2A.ln duoCtl!<eofuny ctnim 0.: handlingll.. muinrulncd by the 'ti>frrl ~-Ct>n~ ""!Jh -~ • 
ucdvltyrmdthe~cetofthe~~(")1hcJ1!U"Yktform$ln~Dle<llatofy~olharJ)il.tt.. 
abou~the clabu o.C'Ibcrthitd p:.tty, ~)~withother~ in lhtdcOcnd~t.md~the 
c!..un ....d. {a)llfl<nn: tbcethe.-'!>2'cym<><;mt:l'll!. nnd1!1:!11c lh!oclalm.Na d:>ill1 z=ybc sctlfcdwlJhontT 
-rJ>cp~written C<e>l1$ent of'rue parcy s.e<!'ldn~ indt:mt>I!'.c:<~tion. w.hich oo1lll=t .ot&nU not b_ 
~ublywithhdd. 

2.5. Llsrlxd. s~J:tll nol~~I..Co.r ll!lfi~Jlncnlorthc:obtit::~uQO::<o£'.LT3T USA., ~tD th<:: 
~ in <»ryf<»>n• ....wcttaa.fcr ~oflho t:llfD!X ior-6.ttfilbneot of~obU~ 

2.6. ShoUldi.:ro Ud. dizptnyin"irll.iD!; l'll'lY dllbs ii:wclvfng:con:acioaa ~on Qt:m-., 
~ primed l'rlllttr:rn of"!lfl)!llotinnaf1nlltCrinJ ~ted to J,.BTUd..by't.tu 'tJS.J\.L"'TLtt:J, 
~U indcmnifYomd holdLBfUSA Mnnle!S ~galnst!IIly<:fllhn ()1'-A<:I.itm brougbl byu.tbird .,my-in 
mlation fo t.b<o ~in£. pmv&Jcd however that rmy ltllcl1 indcmnlf~CQ!:)o'l m:.ry n«:«~ ;Jia 
1!r!Xnlntofcommfll'l\c)IJ fccduG'IJ>t.BtW.l!cr~.Sill>jeaU>compiJ:wc:byLBll:l'SAwilhM' 
oftl111 ,bt()v~ ~=t:ot: 

2."1. Ul! USA l'll!lll ~t-be~lbl4 for fulffiltncnt.'-'frhcobli.s:fltlous bl=d c;r r.1i=:t oriWU= 
c:ni~tir.moftltt:ir~or~ · 

3.. Co.Unlenu..til-" 

u. Ncith<>t"ot'thr: r>anfe:< tDm~ hl1ll ri~to'IHC<:If'tr:msfa-tolbird ~(t:liclutii.~~t:. 
t;0\lctl1b:!cttl. Juw tmf'Ota:mt::OI ~)~I.~or rmy otJu;r cn~~flill:s:!.tlM £ntorm.:rt!oo 
....d.~l..• ....mtot • .n..y ~........... <>f'-'thln.vtilldl!:)> <:>f"-.:bc p~t Aeroe'l\l"'lf. h:t~ .11<) 

~Ilmin:lrywrit'lell come~to~ .liwu tllc:: Olbcr l'atty. 

4.. Dlspare R~utl'oo a.od Apptlc:>'blc J:.:>w 

4.!. ThePJ>nir:s b.ove em<:rt::d imo 11m A~in J;')od-lilith. In ~na; tbcinr.sriout duties 
!)fld obtl&::otk>lli !1:! wt out in tll!s J\£!'¢:rm:ot. tll.:! f';lmcs oSI'¢t «> tJCt 111 G'X'4 .fuil.b uod-blyon 
the: btlsls eCOl-e obj>:Ch'<h:$ :<Gt forth hl::n:sin. 

4.'2. Any diffl:tenee in cpiniol:l or dl~puccs aris~ from \)f' 111 ~lionwith thb Agn:ern=t,. -.:~~hlch 
h.av.: not botm ~olvcd. ¥-buU be :n:t!lcd by bod) Po.ni~ through friendly e¢nmdt:Dtlo~ on 
coopcrntivc bnala. 
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l a'\6111-. 
: 2)1)-..:.cdclo.o-- 2:1" ..,.,. 
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I 

~ • ~~ICI,'"l..G:a'J • · ~ • ...........';" ·~ 
• • IJ.SA . "'. 

:!'v; . - ' 
4.3. Sbuuld iu n;hj~bcn::$o oroutof~oc lls S~tiooflZf'/d~~ ~l· 

.,...Oilt:)gtcerottll.•:I.Siop.iruo"*:~~c.both~~ try flm ofo11l to ~"'t~by U~S>U::..ble 
w;,y. 

..~...... 

I 
! 

•V.f:·~ 


: t.J ~~• • 


I :: . -4.~ ~oflheU~SI:mssball"bcai>S)Iiebb~t<l ~~ 

s.v~cy nru.e ~l)emtlllt. 

I 5.1. ~;,.As~.W.II n::s=io. t.. ot¥=.1~,.perlod M [1"t4ltS8"'iEhRSJ f"I'Oin t!!ad:slc oi"ils 
! Urilf'1lruo~. -w'llkh $b:ltlbe u...~oo.whkhUU:>~ i.nij;DCII bybolh .I>Ddiai. Jc aho>ll 

be oul.mrlDli=llyralewcd li:K"M M!itolrcd number-Df(THRSE-YGAR] ~11111~ oltborPwt•: 
pnwld=writtc:n J!Qtlcc..3() dlly3 prior:o tb<! cxpfr.td<>O ofa r.enu. whicb It'llllislii::S towllbdnlw !roo 

I 
~~L 

6.i. ~ tbu1 seed c:omrrtUnkaliou ill C\!St:mioi u. theeuccauoof lhJa aooJ)QilStivl:; <>~t. 
LBJ QSA 1\0111~GcorJ!,ilMi\a:r .lbiSO!IIO1:81I..lcl. ll1~ tbiri»1~ 
Uo will b.:~~~~~t"l>kJOr{a) ~nrsw-to~~usLSI Ltd..~~· 

. II< 
editing or I'O:$C\bltsl1lll!! lnfctnutioll pN:VJot!S1y1\ddcd toIBIUd. .rqm:~e'Dbllivc liCI'Vicca,. (ell 
.-.:po...U..~:oa the: rc=tllw of:wpce:i!ic in~~iti.,. odVC'tlacd L8l USA.,. :m6 ( ; I 
coordirotinGcomrnl3ll.wi1tt t.:al Lr4.. t.STI'.Jd.lbisoo roLBl USA. is~ r-Qtm:maccr

'(''~ --) 
6.:L '!1~-.A.bi'='B.:s>.l!ilmUV.elude 1il1}mlllWJlllz><l:tntcndia~ oflbe~ inrcltl.lion to dlo) Issues 
cont.»~ or J'DCI>cionc:d bc:rcin, =d. ;tllb:&ll l•>ofud.c OX> P.'f!7grombos.proVJslocs or-obllg,olion:t 
czpfC#ed In~• orwriaqt f"OMor im.Pift4. exuprlllo;c. wWc:b an;coniiW2al iD thiaA~t. 

t>.3. Tho Asn:cmcntCilJRC>f.bc-c:bAf!BCd Ql":a~ orICtlltiiJilled, :.ocJ:uJy~ $lmll bl:-invatid 
Ifitu not. rOO!d lowrflJ11"' Cllld :siJ;m:d btboth~ 

fL..,. The: prcscntA~tis~antd in dupJ/c::lle in &glish, OkOI'i&:iolll forc:~~di:P.arz:y.Both tc:XIB 
,,,., ur~I J,pl .lime. 

7. Amendmcnu 

7.1. Wbcro on(o<eaO::n eirewrun.:~t~cc;~t c:ompc:l au'Wuntiol niOdjiJC;~llon$ to tho secpa or 1bc 
c:otnmltmcms 3Ssallled by ~~ Inlhis ~t.. thePartie:» ..a.JI u:sc th.sirbat eft"Cf1lllto 
..~ upoa arry nooditlan:ic>D 10 the ASJ1>UnCal.....t.ich. in the~opl~lon oflhal'nn{os,ls 

0 
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.John Plunkett , .. , ... 
--~~~- ....- ---- . ~-------..:....--.. --- --·---· 
FrO'fjJ: Yelena Kvjatkovska I 
Se~.: ThutSday, M~ch 09, 2006.2;49 AM 

To: Info 
· em::..:·:. offiCe@remr;eltt.~:ditii . - ·... 

Subject: FW: Attn. Mr. Ptunl<eU 
~..... ,,~-..... . . . """'· ... 

.:~:~.(~~-·
~ l. • . ..... ., _ •• ..:"< 
·~ , j~ 

.. . ....., . 

--------'--·----·---
FAHn:V~naK~~o~ 
Sent: Wednesday, Ma.rch 08,2006 S:ll PM 
To: 'info@lempertbrot:hercom' 
Cc: 'sgm@lempertusa.com'; 'manfred@lempertbrothers.com' 
SUbject Attn. Mr. Plunkett 

Dear Mr. Plunkett, 

Please find attached an information Memo prepared by the team oflawyers representing the investors of Adolph 
& Komorsky group. For the time being this Memo ls sent out to 1M individuals connected to AKl and Lempert 
group. 

Should you have any questions or comments. please feel free lo contact me. 

Best regards. 

Yel¢na ~jatkovska, L.L.M 

Attorney at Law 


RDSANOVS, RODE, SUSS 
Attorneys at Law 
Riga 

www.rrb-c.lv 

RIGA 
Brivibas iela 103-24 
Riga LV-1010, Latvijd 
Tel./Fax: ~ 371 ? 27~267 J 7 317724 

'l'his mess age and any attachloents are .intended for the individual o.r entity named 
above. It may contain confidential, proprietary or legally privileged inforfflation. 
No confidentiality or privilege is waived or lost by fai1ed or mislead 
transmission. I! you have received this e-mail in error, you are on notice o! its 
stotiLS· E'.l.ea:Je do not: read, copy, use or di.scJ.o.se this COIIIIIIUnication to others. 
Please not:ify the sendel: by replying to this message, and tben delete it fro.rn your 
system- Thank you. 

()
... -· 

l I/30/2006 
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Subject: 

. .f'?olph & Ko~~~Y;fli~~ts 
"•"-:•Qmpcn Brothers Ioremati0t1~ 

<'i:·. . . .;,:,.· ..:..1 :f1 . 
··'\ ·. ·"- RIJSAHO~ RODE. au~s 

• Zv~rln.2tu 
&dvokOill b iroJ$ ....:!:~."~am It May Cone~ . 

~ .. :;..... ·-:-: .·~ ·••- .. ·=,= · • ... ... • • •r, ·~, ... : -;-·......:-.· .. •• •• ·<~: • ..........:.·:t-::,~...·-,;·..~~...·-:· 


!>·I.;!.J.. •• . .· :,..:-~:):c..., . .. ·......... . 

•....~;:_,J;\Jt.;!.u 

-~:· .!>~k .. . 
.• ,'Jl;. ..: ...... 
~. ~l-- ..r_.. 


Maich.1, 2006 

De2r Madame/Sir, 

Our Law Office is repteSentiog a number of dients (hereinafter i-e~ 

to as "the Investors'1 who had contr:actual .rclatioa!hips with the strocrure of 

Adolph & Komorsky (hercinaf[er refc:rred to as AKI) lltld Lempert Brothc.rs 

(hereiruftcr .cefo:red ro as LBl)". ln chl$ we ue pan: of an intero:ttional team of 

hwy~ io Austria, Germany and USA who luve joined forces in oraer to assess 

the sit.w~tion 211d accordingly ukc various ~rc described leg21 adions for 

retrieving me funds of the JnVCS[OfS and prosecuting the pelSOOS at fault for the: 

dicecc ful~ocial losses cw~ ro the Investors, as well as mocl damage and 

dlm:age aused to the JnvcsrotS' business :znd .fitunciltl ttpucstion. 

The Jnvesiors thar we.re cooperating with the AKI structures sin~ 2001

2002, invested significant amounts of money >illcged!y through European bnnch 

of the US based Broka::agc Compaoy Adolph & I<or:norsky lrrvtsUMots; the 

managcm.csu of the funds was w be ex:ecuce.d by the latter company. Since 2004 

they wece UJ'lable to retrieve pur of their main jnvestrnents or ac.cord>ng declaced 

income, dc:spire numerous requests. 

' Under me lidu ofAKI and L»l ~ other various legal ~~ ngistemd in VIIJiO\l$ 

ju.Dsdic:ciom :m: me1nr; me owners and mll~ <>£ lb.est .a~ in nnny c:aes are 

:rep.cde:t~Ud by~ ...nut QOltzral ptnO'D$. 



1 ..r. ,. .·.:·,.. 1' ' ..! r 
I 
l 
I 

l In autumn 2005 bankmptcy p.roceedings .reguding the illeged European

l· ·. b.mnch.ofAKY;ty!'ft jJ!StiNted in~<lrt-iftna;·during which facrs were diSdcied whi~ 

I ·":'· 

formed a b~~{or instituting ~~al proceedings against. c~~ inclivida2ls 

involved. The !nvesrots were offc:.c:cd to rc-conclude their contractS for! 
!! ..#.,. • ~ -~ -i~~!:ff)-~r:::·.-.\j.r9,-.-ar~~st(Uctu~~ ~t allege41y oye.r-took obiigati.o~~ of. AKIJ 

! within the merger -of these two companies, wd .namely the so-called LBI Holding. 
0 :.... .. ~ ~"""""f ..... ·-~..... • '\:.. •-· -=-·""" t =:-~!.·- B.Owcyes it -app~ft::d.during tlle ~~ done by ~l, I:Mt the· cls··company

';-""'"-
w 

.,. -::· ·~-·.. Lempert B~.tfi§~i-t;tc1:,;atiomJ u$5t Inc 'is~'.allegedly umwar~~:of:by rif the~ 
t 

I 
~ procc~es including the mc.cger, moreover. it his no fOI:Irull !ink wit:h roy of the 

European LBI struchJccs, p-art ofwhich is undec liquidation. now. 

l Dwiog iniriaJ .ceseard>. it became known to counsel that some pasons 

connccred to the processes described bdow, at:e Ullaware about the cru:rmt factual 

and legal simation. The pucpose of me Memorandum atbched ro· this letter 

ilieu:fore is tO inform all persons COilnected with me mentioned structures, 

ru~.mcly AKI 2nd .I..BI. about the c.urrent situ3tion and commeoced proceedillg$. 

Counsel on beh'lllf of rhe fnvestors would like to stipulate that· the main 

goal and purpose of ali proceedings described in the att2ched Memo:r2ndum, 

actlml and planned, is ro retrieve the funds of the Investru:s and 1:0 compensate the 

material a.nd mo.c~l <Iamage as well as d!UI1$ge oused to their business and 

financial :reputatioo. 

This letter and the attached Memoc;~ndum ue of private charncter and 

contain solely the info.onarion and conside.rariOllS of counseL Counsel would 

appreciate any opinioll oc comments of the addressees of this letter, as wcll as any 

possible co.crections to the statement of factS supported by evidence. 

Sincc.rcly Yours, 

Egons Rusaaov-s 


Attorney at LS\w 


Ydeoa Kvjatkovska 

Attomey ;ttLaw 
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"· ...;...': · J:9e ~~nz:<;lu.m «<'l~ns. rhei!lf?.~ti<m.~£8~ed ~Y5_~el.u_P- to ~:b<:..<;Uti:'C:t}J-.. . .. . ... .. .. . : . . .. .. - ..:.. -... 
moment and in rcspe<r of only li~ted pttt.of the Investor.; concaned..in the 

~~~~:.. 
·~"t· . 

coo~~..Of·:the ocisting·civll/crimina) proccc&;g$.-~d· theraearcb performed. The 
-1~' 

....~ \.:... .~ .. • I:'J;t 

.'';""" ' 
~ . y. isi. ·. issu~ qj. the: Mcmor-"'!'4?m is the sicuatio~~Bich· ~sc ja .c.onoecrioo -~ the 

investments done.tbreugh the AKI structure, the ~ptcy procecdi~·ofthe 

Europew "br.loch., of AKI, the .inf0l:012ction initiilly pr-eSented to rhe InvestOtS, 

the proposed te-est;tbl.ishmenr of contx2ctwl .rehciOllS with the suuaures ofLBl. 

as =cll u <Ktions t<~kcn and =tly :ISSeSsc:d by coutlSd with the pu:pose of 

.retric:viog the lnvesre>I's funds.. 

2. Fa.ctual background 

2.1 Tht Inves/Qrr 

lklow please find the liST of the Jnvesto.~:s rcp.resented by the undersigned counsel. 

Please mind that the number of the lovesrocs is nor limited to the: below listed 

M.d wiD bewell extended in lhe neatt:Sr future. 
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In 2Q01 - 2Q02, starting cooperation with~most of rhe Investors concluded a 

standard Cusramcr Agrecrnenr with Adolpl.t & Komo.rsky lotemational GmbH, 

Viwn~. The agrc:emenrs were mosdy signed by Mr. M~ofced Fcitschinge.t on 

behalf of Adolph & Komorslcy Jnte012ciomJ ;u,d swnped by this company's 

stamp. 

A snndllrd packagt: of dorumenrs creating a Jegal cootrllcrua£ rdationship with the 

Investors inclu<kd Gcnetal Terms of invesunenrs into AK lnvestments. The 

bendiciaty of the im:rcs1ments was jndicated as Adolph Komotsky Investments :at 

Westchester, 245 Saw Mil! River Road, Hawthorne, New York 10532. The 

Invcsrocs aLso had tQ @) in the so called "AK Invest Depots"', indicating the 

am<>Wlt to be investtd and the portfolio to which it shoold be invested 

AIJ Invesloxs Wltil JW!e 2005 .received monthly statements made under the same 

lectahe-ad as all odu~r documcots presented to the Investors: "Adolph Komocsky 

InvestmentS". The statements indi01tcd as "office serving your account - 245 

S2wrnill Ri'IT<:c R<YJd, Hawmome, New Yo.ck 10;;32". The deal2tlce agent 

indic:~ted was Bear Sreams Securities Corp., USA. The statements provided fo.r a 

speci fie: account numbu for each invescor. 

Apart from the st-atanents some of the lnves1ors received o.tiginal rectificates of 

owr1e.rsh;p for shares dooe under Adolph Komotsky lnterolltionallettethead ~d 

signed by ML. Edu:a:d O.rlov as the presjdent of Adolph & Komo.rsky 

Jnternationa.J, Vienna at:~d Mr. Roman Odov :as the sec:rerary. 

0 
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I 2.3 lttf(}f'1J?a/itm imiioffypresenied fb !he l7t1JeSttJr.r 
~ 

"l; .. ~t- .- ~. .. - :r.-~~- -~ 

2..3J I'!fomJaliM or.AKJ cmdpartn"Fii.. 

I 
f . ':-it-

Acconiiog to the handl-puts p.resentech.io the lnvesroxs in automn of 20ih and 
_ -~~---- · ___ sj_gqcE;l br..Mr,_P_et~-Wilij~l Adolj:>h aodMr..Ma~_Eri~.Komoxsky, tb~y,_ 

-· 1 

t-··  • ·;!":-.,. • - --··:-:.: ... • -- ~~ .. -- ... - .. -?~ ~ ~ ~ - .- w ,. ~• 

Adolph Komors~·-J.a:v,asnnents is an·iJ"Nesrin.g ~ompany with roembe:rship. in
1 

i 
1 · NASD, SIPC. MSRR, ._;:}.l;A and CF.r;~/fhe ·head o£6.ce ·of the compa~;~w:as 

"'~· 
)_ t;y . : ": . sta-!.~d ro he 6~~)fhir~:~:t~ .R.~_ad, ~'Qite 430;• Tarrytowq, NY; -~Eurdgean -:: -.:i.1--,· --···.. 

, -.braDch Adolph & Kom!Jcsky- Jm:emationa!. Singerst.rasse 2, Top 5, Vienna. The 
f 

following <:ornpar.Ucs were int~ olio listed among AK1 partners;1 
1 
l 
:' 

Lempert .Brorhers Inte.mlllion21 HoJding .AG, Lichtenstein 

Lempert Bcothe.r:s Investments Nt:w Yo.rk/USA 

Lempert Brothe.t:S Tl\terru~tional London 

Lempert Brothers Inrematioml.! Investments AG Zurich 

During visit ro Riga, Latvia and meeting with the Investors in M~y 20{)1 Mr. Pet!:l' 

Adolph, Mr. Edtr.U"d Odov and M'r. Oleg Sukhatslciy explained, iJ1 line with the 

leaflet stat~ents, tiur AI<l is in fact -. US based company w.ir:h subsidiaries in 

.Europe. .All the investments have to be r.cans.feo:ed through Vietl.ru! offi<;e for 

technic:al reasons, bur ;ill opcrarion~ will be performtd through A.KJ USA. Larer 

this was on various occasions confumed by Ms:. M2nfred Feitschingc.r. Mr. 

Edu~d Odov. Mr. Oleg Suhatsk.iy and other officials of rhe structures involved. 

In Apnl 2004 Mr.Jean Luc Meier (claimed <:h~ of the supervisory council of 

LBI holding), :MJ.-s. Nancy Prage.c~J<axnel (claimed president of LBI New Yock). 

Mr. Manfred Feicschinger (claimed v.ice-president of .A.Kl holding) :md Mt-. 

Eduard Orlov (cli.imed president ofAKI Vienna) atulOUJ')ced to the Jnvestot:s that 

AKl :and LBI sttUCtu.re$ are .in the process of a merger. 'These pec;ons _stipuhlted 

th2t this fllct in oo way influences the Jnvesro£S, and invited some of the Latv)an 

Investors ro ~nsider concluding a Genc:raf Partners agreement with the LBl 

"Holding'. 
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At the same time the Cener:aJ P~ership Contnu:t was concluded, signed on the 

·: .. Q.~r.::Rf·r..B!.H<'>~g:hy_Mr. Edu:ard..Orlov.- -and o~h:e~:ba'Mari sick::'W'~r.ne 

In..?~s. The con~~. geoer.illy rcfen:ing to l,.atvt;kparty's undc~ng to 
z; ·•• 1" .;>! 

attt:aft::itlv-esunents tlY:LBI, =d contingent upon t1tt!ietion of cemrin ··i,!pecific 

amCU!l"·-i.nt:r(Iffc~dQ.i:J~~ pmvidirlg;. · · ,;,._;.,.. ~ · - ~.,;:,~...:.._:·.~ ..::··: ... - -=-·!.·-~,.::..., . -·-·,:·-· . (' .--. ...... - _._ ___.. -'! ..'\.! - • ""1"-."' ......... 

_..,.,.·' . · . "At ch~ moment this Contracr comes· fmo force mere is an ···~ ., 

.,. ... x-~-f intcgci,ir.;?- of :ill ~mp~;mys parcnecs t~g on (m ~att.i~,t~ 
. :::.~ - ....: stroctut_5S.r~ diez_!t's data bases of the comparues Lef.Dpert 
. :-~i -~\~·: ' ; Brqdte~s;Io(~~~'hl AG and AKJ:i(W.ictJ:) are"~ded -~~£- irr :. :.V..~ 

· :accord2nce ~ the plan agreed ~po.n by the parries) { ...]" ·, 
·To this cOJ\u:act a dofumeat was at{achcd U!lder the title "Order of Business 

.Relations between Subsidiatks of LBIJ and AKI in fhe temtozy of Baltic 

Republic'" wd signed by Mr. Jean Luc Meier qym Mr. Eduard O.dov for Lempert 

Brorhe.s:s Intern2tiOD21 Jnvestmen~ as well as by Mr. Peter Adolph .as a M=a.F}ng 

Dll-cctor ofAdolph & Komorsky Invesnneors. The document provided: 

"Furl'be.r to sigtlificanr so:uctur:d changes .resultiag from the 
mecgcr of Lempert B.rothas Intecn-ational Investments and 
AdoJph & Komorsky InvestmentS :and establishment of an 
interoation:al holding company[•. .JAJl :agreements and obligations 
signed by Adolph & Komo.rsky InvestmentS and Lempert 
Brothers Ioteroation-al InvestmentS remain in full force till the 
moment aew agree.rrn::nrs- are signed {. --1" 

Later after the insolvtn<y of AKI Austria w-as commenced (see below at 2.4) the 


Investors were presented with a documenr called "Customer agreement" signed 


by Me. Mwfred Feirsdring& as executive dir~ of Lempert E.rot:hers 


lntemationru,. London. The p.re~llmble of the Agreement seated that Lempert: 


Brother Inremational L1D, London was acting by vjrtue of Power of Attorney 


granted by Lcmpc:r::t Brothers lnre:roarional USA lnc. The subject of the 


agreement was th:n LBT London shall ~::mdenake towards the I!lvestor all :and any 


obligatioos of rhe company in liquidation Adolph &: Komo.rsky Inreroatiooal 


GmbH. The Agreement provided that Lempert Brothers lntero:uional USA, Inc 


shall ensun: proper fulliDment of their obligations by mw~ging the Investor's 


·funds, rendering custodian and deaciog services and undertaking transaction 


securities.. The Investors were entitled to u-ithdraw the investments Oil the expity 


ofmiaimum investment period of one year. 


2.4 Jnsolutnqprotetditlfl ofAK.l 

n 

'-....-· 

B 




l 
f 
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f 
! 
I 
.l 

i 
i In SepLembt:r 2005 by the decree of Vienna Comme.rc:isl Court bankruptcy 

.I ....... -· -,.. . · . .,. . pro<:~i!.iogs--,havc b~~:s~~~l~tured regarding the -assets·:of·Adoipb & It~n;ky 

Inrernarionru Gmbff:~The Investors 1:tave fded their claims 2S requestU::by me I 
3dmioistotor of the j);~ngs however the cbrims =ere fo.rmally rejecf~. The 

l ........ -·-- .. ·- ..... . .... • .·. ~--"~1:\~0r .that w.as ~~~f~-1r.,~<-rl}lard .O.dov ~-~theimre;strnents,~~J:~~- •· -· 

I 
; .the- invesroxs in &let ~e the t'DmmWtt>n amounts paid to .AK! for its S!!r\Yl~. Thei 

· .s:ame was indicated iS~~ bookkeepfug.iecords ~{the 'Company. Mr. Olt~;:was 
~ r ~ • . 

:~ble to support bi:if~tUem.~-A~ aiirent the e-J:#1ci:Jce h2s been file&J;1Jy,:tl1e'h£! .· 

· :. Io¥esto-cS counsel to .rhe adminismtor of the proceedings in support ~f !h<:U: 
claims. Furthermore, Mr. Orlo-v submitted t6 the administratot: t:Mt · (he 

state.menls sent to the Jnvesrors on r:eguhr basis (see above t.tnder 22) were 

f&ged and did nor rcscmblc stat.::mems no.crnilly issued by .AKJ. 

Mr. Mll.nm:d Feirschinger, who signed mosr of the Customer Agreements and 

other d<><:uments on behalf of AKI, declared thar he did not £emember whether 

he had signed any contr::tcts - allegedly he signed empty forms without knowing 

the concent. 

The adminisrr-atoc of the proceedings imtnediarely :ceported rhe situation to 

Austrian proserutor's office 1l!ld a criminal ase Nr. 61 ST 4005 y wns ini~ted 

against Mr. Eduard Orlov and ML Roman Odov for a hrge s~e fraud. The 

.respective prosecuro.r:s are cun:c:otly -2ssessing .a possibility to institute aimi!l21 

process :against Mr. Feitschinger :as wcll. 

According to the admimstrntor of the proceecllilgs,. tbere is no property o.r assets 

at the comp'l.ny AKI that coufd satisfy any of the cbims (in total there are ovet' 

100 cr:edito.cs of the smd company). 

2.S Oj[tciolinformtJ!i.on aboutAKI antiLBl 

Molph & Kommsky International GmbH was registered in Austria on October 

18, 1999. The st:aro.toty cap.irnl of 1hr: company is 35000 Eurp. The owners of the 

company were Me.. E<kurd Orlov, Mr. Roman Orlov, Mr. Peter Adolph and M-r. 

Mllrc Kornotsky; as well as :a certain Mt:. Fotios Stamiris-Chousos. The director of 

the company w.as Mr. Edu*rd Orlov. On September 1-4, 2005 the b:2nkruptcy 

proceediogs hav~ been commenced in Austx:Et for this company. 
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co.tporatio~>Cl..l!'ttildy active ""'J ..~:: . . ...l .. ..., .... " . .. 
..-····---···-··· --~·... 

~ 

:...:.:.,..-.·-=-:-.-:::.:·~-~-----------~;~:.~~,_.,_...<~-..-Arlillpb Ko~...Q~~-J:..W~--& A;;ma~:fug~rer,istcred in tb~~cr, the,I ~·.$. ...,. • Illinois state. judsrliacion on- June 10, 1-~96 ~ 2 fou:igo burin~ 'co~ontio:n,'l .r!.-':'J..~ ~ .. -"~')' • ..... • .......... • .:: •.; • . .. 'io-'~ .. ·- • •J',J.( .. ~ 

_ . .... 	 ;"7}'·'· cnrre~dy- a~:~. Th~ ~EO pf the c6~?~~tioo ~s Mr. _Pcter~.5~::. ~~~l~h; the 
J._}. · -:!'~,. ~1i' ;:.. ;:.;~~ address: 245;siiw ~-!l~R..ivcr:R.oad Hawtho~e:NBVYOrk; 1053. "'·~!"'".- :!;.S ,_.,, .. 

I 

l 	 Adolph Komorsky Hoffmm & Associates LTD registration with NASD w.~s 

l 	
suspet1ded in April, 2002 upon disciplinary actions by the said organi~tion. 

In 2003 Mr. Peter Adolph and Me.. Marc Kornorsky were revoked from NASD 
t membe!Ship f"Or f-ailing to p1ly fines -:md/o.t costs.' ' 

I Adolph Komo.tSky Hoffirum & Associates LTD. also known :as Adolph & 

Komorsky Invc:suncnts, membccship at NFA 3nd CFTC was withdr:lwn in July 

19, 2002. 

! 	 Lempert Brothe;s Inremational Ltd. was registered irt Austria on M1ZJ 30. 2002 as 

:a Gc:sellschaft mit besclufulkter H:afu.mg (a limited liability company). The 

I stat:uto.s:y capital of the company is J 000 GB pounds. The company holds foreign 

omcc in London. Registered type of activity is Handd mit W2.W1 aller Art (tt:ade 

of various types of items). Lempe.n: Brother.; Jntemational LTD was also 

registered in me UK on October 26, 2001 as a. private limited company. 

Registered type ofactivity; business & management consultaocy. 

lmP.ert Brothers [!lterqgcional Inv¢Stments AG was registered in Switzerland on 

May 10.2002 Registeced 11ddrcss of the company .is .Rimisu:asse 50,8001 Zurich. 

(;urrently the companY. is ll!!dergQing a liquidation process. 

Le.mpt-.rt Brotha;s lntematiQml USA. Inc w.\5 regisrered in the US under the NY 

state jurisdictioo on December 18. 2002 as :a domestic busi.u:ss co.cpomlio.n, 

currently active. LBI USA is a member of NASD sit:tce Febnmy 6, 2004. The 

president of the company (according to the LBI web page infonnation) is :Mr. 
() 	 JohnJ. Plunkcn. ... - .-

10 
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~~~ 
None: of-':the Europe:lll cornp:mies of l.BI :are .. retistei"ed as rendering 

fin2Slcial/~v~~r:s-:1!~~c~~s-~~!.~.;~dec Rump~la!~~~~--.,...,.· ·-.:·::·· ~-;-.-~~~ 
·- • P.. .. • .. ....• 
l..§ . .Ot~ informatitm trJaivcd • , •l':,·'Y.-1: • • • :» • t 
~~w- ·:;~~~~ . ;~,,. ~:~· 

U~~~'W~·~tt~.st ~.wm~any B~ Steams ~es.:~.-indit;ared on ·~m · 
monthly statements receivw oy the Jnves~xs (see above undu 2..2) as 2 dew~nce 

:agent, infoaned counsel, intu-olio; 

uwe do not rnainmin any :accounts in the cJjcots' names and the noted 
accouru numbCIS are 11ot Bear Steams account numbers. Furtben:nore, 
the statements you pcovidc:d, with the logo of Bear, Stearns Securities 
Cozp. as clearance agent printed on them, ;;a«; not our st:ttements, nor do 
they resemble any statements issued by us." 

Furthermore, the clearance agent informed that Adolph & Komo.rsky COffl.,P-:any 


seized dtacing through rheir comnare jn 2001. 


rn iclcphone conversariort wit:h tbe coonsd, Mr. JohnJ- Plunkett, the president of 

Lempert Broth~ lntcm~tional USA, lne, explicitly stated that his company never 

had any partoe£Ship o.r any other kind ofrelationship with AKI and never phfined 

to oyertake its obligations towards the Investors. He lilleged that his company is 

purely .a US based .r:dativdy new brokerage fum that d0¢S :not ha:ve any fonn~ 

connection to d1e Europe:an companks of me similar nsme - Lempert Bromers, 

which 2re only "affiliated companies". He never entrusted llllybody to sign :my 

contracts O> other documents in Europe in the name or on behalf of Lempert 

Brothers IntemationaJ USA. He was allegedly unaware of any 

liquidation/bankruptcy proceedings of the European structures. 

Adolph & Komocsky lntcrna.tional Gmb~ :IS wcl! 2s European LBI strud:lll'es 

11.re not properly authorized or lic;ensed for providing finwcial brokef2&e services; 

therefore there is no guarantee or insuunce coverage for the Investors. 

3. ConclUsion 

The s.icuacioo can be sul:llnlaJ:izcd as follows: 

The lnvesto!S were. informed by several employees wd owners of various .Adolph 

& Komorsky comp;~nies (Mx;. Petet Adolph. Mr. Eduacd Orlov> Mr. Manfred 

11 
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·1f 	 Fetsehinger 11nd othen;) &~c t:hey conclude caotrac:t wd perform investments 
T 	 \ 

.	~ ..;;;:=:.·:..:.:····~:?:-:..!:-~· :. : ·.: .-:. ··:.:""'.: ~~-thm{l{51f.:.--g.l:J~~iSah:o.mpMy Adoipl1 &- Komor.s.Ry·Jnv~~t%S;~·m.emhtr:." ·· 

I i• ·.;... of NASD, sn:~ MSRB... NFA, CFTC. Concluding coot:racts wi~ the Austrian 

·J .. -... ..b.rancll' or'"'gffi~c» of.AKJ was allegedly oecessacy fOr "tech.i'iical'' reasons. 

~~..·--· ·:.;:..::..:····-· -~.o:oz:i:':::'~. ·-:-::-·- -=···· .... ·:.· . , ....~ ..·>:.--.Lar~--~l:t.<;Q.. :1-~m~~:::!>'f::-·*~.f.;:lv:es.to~- -stttt~·«>- · ~~-~p~ie.i~:'-With-·::::· ·.. 
·l· ,· . ,: .-,.·. ~ · with~~ng -!h~~esrmcn~.<:r ~~er~t :ac~ed> r:he s"'_:~ ~~~a:s!~og~h~wi~·r. · 

:iz·S· ':>.t-~~i ~:·. . ·· cettaiti~?ther p~f?lls. (Mr. Jean J:..tU: Mei-er, Mcs. N2ncy·~ger-1G~1el) informed 

,.. · ,,:.'='~ .. ~8-•':'"'· .- ·:·,.·· ";-. ·~ · ~:~· rhe I~a;-~ rl_le· s~ctui-:d Change$ ..::t;.~er of ~~-w1&'f~··'Wh~e.J:f_..;. 

! 
~~-

lo Autumn 2()05, when rhe bankroptcy p.roa:edings ofAKI Austria conunenced, 

the lmrcsrors occasionally found out that: 

thecc is 110 formal link of .AKI Austria with AK1 New Yo.ck, the foanec 

h;.d never been a branch or 2 divjsion of the latter; 

AKI .Austria docs not have: any assets, .as well as no insumnce or other 

~tees for the Investors to cover their claims, which it should have 

had as a hrokernge co~ny undcc European law; 

_... -.. Adolph Komon;ky Hoffman & .Associates was expelled from NASD and 

(- ) withdrew membership in other here mentioned 'Stnlctu.res already in 2002..... 
2003, so the informstion presented to the InvestotS was false; 

The statements presented ro the lovestors by AKJ ~e false since the 

indicated clea1:2nce :~gcor denies 2ny connection to AKI; 

the director of the comp:my Adolph & Komonky International GmbH, 

Mr. Eduard Orlov r~fuses to admit the claims by the Investors, mdiQcing 

that the amounts paid by the Investors (approximately 5 min US dollars 

transfetted by the hcre mentioned group of the Jnvestors only) was paid 

to AKl: Vienna as a "com.miS$ioo" for some unclear se.rvjces.. 

Moreover, the siroation with the alleged merger with the so ~eel "Lempert 

Brother Holding", within which the InvesrO!'S were offered ro conclude oe:w 

agreements for LBl to overrake the obligations ofAKJ, appeared -:~s follows: 

the conr.ract th,t w~s proposed ro the InvestotS was signed by Mr. 

FeitSChinger on behalf of Lempert Brothers International USA, Inc. 

However, despite the exisccoce of .a Power of Attorney, the president of 

0 
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I the latter,. Mr. Plunkett, denied any inteotion to overtake du: oblig2tions of 

-. .:.';:f.~<!J;-l!P~'!:fi9..1~l?.~B-~i?ou~ su<;h (:.:;ntr-aclit an~~aie:is ofm~e.t;;>ts~:'·•:-*;...-. 

-.~,the US based comr.~Y LBI does not have any fo~ connection witn-the 
I ... ., .European "offices"-:--as they are called at m.lempenbrotru:rn.com-·' I 
t...... 	 ••,...,...l'.V.,..• ............ - _... .. ... ~:_.-:Ul!:{S.f9..~.1.£?!l!~J,..g;:>~~~d.w.ith the. E~~.QQI;§.!!.<K~~~--'::.--.:
·-- "": . --·~· ~ .. --· 
! 	

~ 

--~~ct link with .the US based.brokcage fum, identicatly.with the siruaciQIJ.i 
~ . . - ...
-	 .•·i~!~~~J "'t~~ AXI; ii:toc<imgl}; 110 gumn'~e~- of NA~Jna ·oth~ iiWestxk';yi· w...ote~mg-ani~a~~s-wou.f# apply to the inves(~ .. : .. ; ,.\... . .;!;.,. . . -.>:I 	 :Europea.:1 -based LBJ arc under liquidation now; jt is .impossible to get in 

I 	 tovch with ;my of dlc European offices - the 1iumbecs indkated on the 

web-p~c wwwlemproht:others.com are not active. 

In counsel's opinion (supponed by the opinion of Austrian prosecuton> office) I 
the factual situation dearly indicates th:~r a crim!mu offence hli.S been committed1 

I agmnst the InvestOrS. The scope of the individuals 1nvolved in this W:ge-scile 
I 

fraud is 01ncndy assess(:d by oounsel ill close cooper-ation with the :aurhorities. 

4. Actions taken by counsel foe the Investors 

At cu..rrent the .interoariona! group of attomeys formed in o.s:der to represent the 

interests of the Invcsroxs is involved in both bankruptcy/civ.il and criminal 

proceedings on chc Austrian forum. Simult:ancously the foiiowing :actions axe 

considered :and ev.aiu;1ted by counse.l: 

1. Iniri~tio.o ofcrirninaJ proceedings in USA; 

2. 	 riling a civil claim against certain natural persons both in Europe and 

USA, that were involved in the situilrion; 

3. 	 Filing :a civil claim agaitlst ccrt:Un US based comp-anies that weie .invohred 

in !he situation; 

4. 	 InfoDl'listg me ccspecrive investors pcotecrioo institucio.fls m USA, 

.including SIPC and NASD of the situation; 

5. 	 Iofonning all clearance ~gents mencioned in various AKJ/LBl documents 

as holding the ac<:ounts fm the Investors with the purpose of obt:ainiog 

infoorurion about actual phcement of the funds; 

6. 	 Involvement of t11e rmss-media .in USA to publish all the infoonarion 

known to counsel. rocluding derailed and concrete description of the 

situation; 

13 
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7. Consulc:arions and coop~tion with me oo.tion2l and .iat~rional 

·.:.·:·}~---?:.·.·. --::,~.}::_._,._.. :--~-- ..·.~::: ..·:·-··. .. .-.~utb.Plit©cln;--~e~d-USA f~1i~~c.-oLdiscloSU.ce of--di~;,:,. 
. ·.,:-.- iotero~tional ne~ot:k'· of the suppos~:,wud fur fuU comp01s:ation of· · 

"7 •....... 
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Oear George, 

() 
Attached as requested please find (i) board resolution in regards to the 
Presfdent; (ii) model power of attomey for prospective clients; and 
(iii) powers ofattorney for both Edward and Roman. 

Please reView the attached documents and contact me to diScuss same. 

Sincerely, 

Marlen Kruz:hkov, Esq. 

law Offices of Marlen l<ruzhkov, P.Lt.C. 

48 Wall Street~ 26th Floor 

New York,. New York 10005 

Telephone: (212} 363-2000 

Facsimile: {212) 268-Q287 

E-Mail: mk@1aw-mk.com 


Notice: This communication, induding attachments, may contain 
informatfon that is conftdentlaJ and protected by the attorney/dientor 
other privileges. It constitutes non-public information intended to be 
conveyed only to tfle designated redoieot(s}. If the reader or redpient 
of this communication ls not the intended n!"..cipient, an employee or 
agent of the intended redpient who is responsible for delivering rt to 
the intended recipient. or you qelieve that you have received this 
communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return 
e-mail and promptiy delete this e-mail, lncludfng attachments without 
reading or saving them in any manner. The unauthorized use, 
dissemination, distribution, Of' reproduction of this e-mail, Includfhg 
attachments.~ is prohibited and may be unlawfuL Receipt by anyone other 
than the Intended redpient(s} is not a waiver of any attorney/client or 
other priVIlege. · 
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BOARD OF Dm.ECTORS RESOLUTION The undeiSigned. constituting all ofthemembers ofthe 
Board ofDirectors ofLempert Brothers US~ Inc. (the "'Company"), a New Yorlc corporation, with its 
principal place ofbusincss located at Rockefeller Center, 27th Floor, 1270 Avenue ofthe Americas, 
New Yorlc, New Yorlc 10020. he.rehy (i) immediately rem.ove and dismiss John Plunkett as President o:t 
the Company; (ii) :immediately appoint and install Mitch Borcherding r-MB''} as the new President of 
the Companywith all the rights and powers: attendant to such office; (iil1 direct the new President to 
make it his first order ofbusiness to take all possible and necessary acts required to register with all 
required and necessary governmental and regulatory agencies: George Milter as the Chief E:xecutive 
Officer ofthe Company; .and {iv) authorize. emp<>wer and direct lv.ffi. on behalfofand in the name oftht 
Company, to take any and all actions and execute any and all documents he deems necessary or 
desirable for the purpose ofconducting the day-to-day operations of the Company. fN WITNESS 
WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed the foregoing instrument as of the __day ofMarch, 
2006. [nruneof~n 
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POWER OF ATfORNEY "'NOTICE: THIS IS AN IMPORTANT DOCUMENT. BEFORE SIGNlNC 
TiiiS DOCUMENT. YOU SHOULD KNOWTIIESE IMPORTANT FACTS. THE PURPOSE OF 
TinS POWER OF ATTORNEY rs TO GIVE 1HE PERSON WHOMYOU DESIGNATE (YOUR 
"AGENT") BROAD POWERS TO HANDLE YOUR PROPERlY. WFHCHMAYINCLUDE 
POWERS TO PLEDGE, SELL, OR OTIIERWISE DISPOSE OF ANY REAL OR PERSONAL 
PROPERTY WITHOUT ADVANCE N011CE TO YOU OR APPROVALBY YOU. YOU MAY 
SPECIFY THAT THESE POWERS WILL EXIST EVEN .A.FTER YOU BECOME DISABLED, 
INCAPACITATED, OR INCOMPETENT. THEPOWERS THAT YOU GIVE YOURAGENT ARE 
EXPLAlNED MORE FULLY rN NEW YORK GENERAL OBLIGATIONS LAW, ARTICLE 5, 
TITLE 15, SECTIONS S-l502A THROUGH 5-1503~ WHICH EXPRESSLYPERMITS THE USE OF 
.ANY OTI:lER ORDIFFERENT FORM OF POWER OF ATTORNEY DESIRED BY THE PARTIE$ 
CONCERNED. THIS DOCUMENTDOES NOT AUTHORIZE ANYONE TO MAK..E 1\.fEDICAL 01: 
OTIIER HEALTH CARE DECISIONS FOR YOU. IF THERE fS ANYTHING ABOUT THIS FORM 
THAT YOU DO NOTUNDERSTAND, YOU SROULD ASK A LAWYERTO EXPLAIN ITTO 
YOU.• "Know All Men by These Presents. which are intended to constitute a GENERAL POWER OF 
ATIORNEY putsnant to Article 5, Title l5 ofthe New York Geo.etal Obligations Law: That T, 

ROMANORLOV,residingat==---::-:::------------ -------do 
hereby appoint GEORGE lvfiLTER, residing at 

MY A TTOANEY 6)-fN-FACf 

=-::--: CT IN MY=-=-:S=TEAD=--=--=IN~RE-=-=GARD-=---=-s-=-TO-:--:-AL-::--L- _ I __ ~---'ISSUES IN CONNECTION
ro A-:-::------::- _ - MAI__ER_S:-AND
WITH THEBUSINESS OFLEMPERTBROTHERS USA, INC. IN MYNAlv!E,.PLACE AND 
STEAD in any way which I myselfcould do, ifi werepersonally present, with respect t9 the following 
matters as eachof them is defined in Title 15 ofArticle 5 ofthe New York General Obligations Law to 
the extent that 1 am permitted by Law to act through an agent: Initial in. the opposite box aay oDe or 
more ofthe subdivisions as to which the principal WANTS to give the agent authority. ("NOTICE: The 
principalmust write his orhC{ initials in the corresponding blank space ofa box below withrespect to 
~ch'oftbe subdivisions (AJthrough (N)below for which the principal wants to give the agent(s) 
authority. Ifthe blllillc space withina box for any particular subdivision is NOT imtialed. NO 
AUTHORITY WILL BE GRANTED for matters that are included in 1bat subdivision") (A) real estate 
tnns:ct:l::ns ······--·······-·····-··- [) Bl chatlelcnd9JQdS lrals:d::i:nS --·..·--·--· 0 C) txn:f, S1oecro 

h.a..a...- ,,..,__ - ~-- ~~ • ---· ........... -- - ,_ - 
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March 23, 2006 Se:nt via.E-.Mail 
RomBJ'l@I&moeoBromers.com 
Edvard@I&m~t:tBmthers.com 
public@aon.at 

Sent v ia fax 
OU-43-1961 -3232 

Gentlemen: 

I mustwrite to you and officially notifY you ofsever-al things which have occurred. 

I.. 
A. I havejustkatned that George Miltu, y~ nephew, who oce~ )'0\'roffice on our premises at your 

request, bas apparently execoted a t:ertail) !>artnetship Cooperation .Agreement'"' dated July9, 200.5 between 
Lempert.Brothers lntemationaf US~1nc- ("USA'') and Lempert BrotheJs International Jnc., Ltd.. ("l.anpert"). As 
youarc aware, Gco~ is not an officer, director or empt~>yeeofUSA.. Furthenno-re, besigned the a~t as the 
President/CEO ofLempert Brothers International USA,. Inc"» the NASD registered US Broker Deafer .. George 
never was norcould be ever be. without satis.f)ting the requirementS below. an officer oftheUS BrokerDtaler. 

B . A!:. yon are also nwaro0 told you on many occasions) aU ofthe broker dealer offi~s must be: 
I . peJSOns who hAve passed lhe Series 7 exam and are registered with the NASD. and 
2. persons who have .additionBUypassed the Series 24 exam called the Principals Exam. 

George has neither qualification. 

C.l also recently learned thatbe signed 81\0ther document as President ofLempertBroth~ International 
USA, Jnc•• but I was awaiting yournext visit to discuss the matter- face to face. 

D. J am deeply concerned over this issue which is a very serious matter .. GeoTgo bas absolUtely uro 
i'luthority to sign anything in the nsrne ofthe broker deafer. He should notbeon the pTemises. His presence only 
assists him io creating lhe false impression that he is part ofthe broketage lam. All COJTcspondents lhat were 
shown or relied on the agreements must be notified ofhis total lack ofauthority. I 8lll appalled tJmt you pemtitted 
this knowing full well (I have toldyou many times) that only qualified officers may sign doellments on behalfof a 
Broker Dealer. His execution ofthe doeument is lantamount to fraud.. 

n. 
A Jt has also recently come to my attention that Manfred Feilschenger. the President afl...em.pert 

lntemational AG, utiliud a Power ofAttorney issued by Lempert Brolhers International USA. lnc.. to sign 
contracts on behalfof!:be broker dcaJcr.. 

S'bomt (2Jl) '115-98!'1 Ton Free {866)LBI - USA l Fax (212) 6-tt- 23lS www.Je:mportbrolhers..c:om 
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. · C. Addilio0111l)' we.bave also received ~Uegations ofSome secret merger and Lempert B;others 
.•.: .. 	 International U~A. Jnc. a~mg to accept accounts ofa firm named AKI, to manage·them going for-Ward aod to 


eventually malcc them whole for their losses iru:um:d at AKI. Th.is too is erronaous, baseless, and totally 

fraudulent. Lempert .Drothets International USA. Inc.was never a part oft.his, nor would it ever so agree to 5UCh 

.Wehave no knowledge ofany ofthese purponed DCCOunts. To suggest otherwise would be fraudulent. 


TIL 

A. l.ascly. I recently became aware ofal!esations of &aud perpetrated by various Lempert contpanie$ 
which you own and or COfltroi. as weiJ as simitar allegations offraud by each of)'DU. It:appears that.Auomeys for 
investors and individuals are threatening civif and criminal prosect~tion aod may be attempting to involve and Jinlc 
LempertBrothers International USA, Ine. in 1M various frauds aUeged by them. Gentlemen. I as P~ident of 
Lempert Brothers lntemational USA, Inc. cannot avoid responding to the allegations 

These arc aU very serious matters which must be addressed directly to ~ jn writing. I do not ~t to 
discuss these items with yO\l on the phone, and insist that you respond to me in writing fuunediately. 

Vetytruly yours 

John J Plunkett 

President 


() 

Plloae: (2Jl) 71S-~U7 ToU Fr" (SU) Ull - OS.AI l'u (212) 644· 133S www.leD!pertblliiMI"UoJD 
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Eduard Orlov Roman Oriov Lempert Broth.ers International AG Singerstrasse 2/5 1010 Wien Austria 
March 23, 2006 Sent via E-Mail RYPERLmK "mailto:Roman@LempertBrothers.com1 
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Roman@LempertBrothenLcom HYPERLINK "mail.tD:Eduard@LempertBrothers.com11 

Eduard@LempertBrothers.com HYPERLINK "Illailto:pub1ic@aon.at11 public@aon.at 
Sent via Fax 011-43-1961-3232 Gentlemen: I mustwrite to you and officially notify you ofseveral 
things which have occurred. I. A. I have j'ust learned that George Milter~ your nephew, who occupies 
your office on our premises at your request. has apparently executed a certain '£Partnership Cooperation 
Agreemen.f' dated July 9, 2005 betvJeen Lempert Brothers International US~ Tnc. ("USA',) and 
Lempert Brothers In.temationa1 Inc., Ltd. ("Lempere•). As you are aware. George is not an officer. 
director or employee ofUSA. Furthermore, he signed the agreement as the President/CEO ofLempert 
Brothers International USA. Inc.• the NASD registered US Broker Dealer. George never was nor could 
he even: be, without satisfying the requirements below. an officer of the US Broker Dealer. B. As you are 
also aware (I told you on many occasions) all ofthe broker dealer officern must be: I. persons who have 
passed the Series 7 exam and are registered with the NASD, and 2. persons who have additionally
passed the Series 24 exam called fue Principals Exam. George has neither qualification. C. I also 
recently learned that he signed another document as President ofLempertBrothers International USA, 
Inc._. but I was awaiting your next visit to discuss the matter face to face. D.l am deeply concerned over 
this issue which is a very serious matter. George has absolutely zero authority to sign anything in the 
name ofthe broker dealer. He should not be on the premises. His presence only assists bi:m in creating 
the false impression that he is part ofthe brokerage firm. All correspondents that were shown or relied 
on the agreements must be notified ofhis total lack ofauthority. I am appalled that you petmitted this 
lalowing full well (I have told you many times} 1hat only qualified offi-cers may sign doeuments on 
behalfofa Broker Dealer. His execution ofthe document is tantamount to fraud. II. A. It has aJso 
.recently come to my attention that Manfred Fcitschenger, the President ofLempert International AG, 
utilized a Power ofAttorney issued by Lempert Brothers International US~ Inc.• to sign contracts on 
behalfof the broker dealer. B. This is a total misrepresentation and outright fraud. Lempert Brothers 
International USA. Inc. has never issued a Power ofAttomey to anyone, or any company~ nor could it 
ever issue a Power ofAttorney since this would be a violation of the roles. C. Additionally we have also 
.received allegations ofsome secretmerger and Lempert Brofuers International USA, Inc. agreeing to 
accept accounts ofa firm named AKI, to manage them going forward and to eventuallymake them 'f 4111 

. J 
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RECEIVED 

MAY 08 2012 
OFFICE OF tliE SECRETAR_fJ 

John J Plunkett 

4 7 6 16th Street 


Brooklyn NY 11215 


Ms Elissa Meth Kestin 
Senior Regional Counsel 
FINRA District No. 10 
Department ofEnforcement 
One Liberty Plaza/165 Broadway 
New York, NY 10006 via Fax 212-858-4770 and Certified Mail 

January 19, 2010 

Re: Disciplinary Proceeding No. 20060052598-01 

Dear Ms Meth Kestin: 

I hereby deny the allegations contained in the Notice ofComplaint, and affirm my defenses 
as stated below and in previous correspondence to Staff 

I hereby request a hearing on the allegations. 

My response to the allegations follows. 

1. During the on-going dispute with the owners, Eduard and Roman Orlov, we (myself, 
Brian Coventry, and Mitch Borcherding) told them on numerous occasions that we would 
leave, and were preparing to do so. These statements were emphasized during the winter 
of2005/2006 as it became apparent that all oftheir promises which they made to not only 
pay us what we were owed in back pay but also to provide equity ownership in the firm if 
we stayed were just a delay tactic. They never intended to compensate us but instead 
needed us in place in order to move hundreds ofclient accounts from Lempert Europe 
which they had looted through a massive Ponzi scheme and had told the clients that they 
would be transferred to the US Broker Dealer and made whole. Without us in place they 
could not continue their scam. 

The complaint only states "Plunkett" which is incorrect. Richard Heller the attorney for 
Lempert had contacted me to see ifthere was interest in forming a new broker dealer since 
he knew of the situation and was owed money from Lempert Europe. I informed Brian 
Coventry and Mitch Borcherding and the three ofus met with Richard Heller and then his 
two investing clients. It was decided to move forward with five owners of the new BD. 
The two investing partners, John Ince and Ross Rivard owned 50% ofthe firm in total, 
and the three operating partners, myselfBrian Coventry, and Mitch Borcherding owned 
the remaining 50 % divided equally. The new BD was never my firm but from inception 
was a combined effort. 



We discovered the Ponzi scheme which the Orlovs were perpetrating on their clients in 
Europe. This was uncovered by Raymond Thomas a Series 24 principal, who saw a fax on 
a Saturday morning at the office and immediately called me. During the next several 
weeks: 

A I received correspondence from an attorney in Latvia regarding a class action 
lawsuit she was pursuing against Lempert and the Orlovs in Europe. With counsel we 
responded to her that we were totally unaware of this. 

B. Uncovered documents signed by their nephew, and unregistered person, as the 
President of the US Broker Dealer. 

C. Uncovered e-mails indicating that all ofthe Lempert Europe accounts were to 
be transferred to the US Broker Dealer, and that then they would be made whole! 

D. Uncovered e-mail from another attorney for Lempert Europe stating that 
George Milter, their nephew, should forge documents which the SEC had requested. 
George should provide these forged documents to me as being legitimate for me to 
present to the SEC and NASD. 

E. I was informed by Raymond Thomas that while I was out of the office Eduard 
and George had spoken with the registered reps one at a time strongly urging the reps to 
have their clients buy a penny stock and that they would receive a commission of25 
percent. 

F. Received no response to my e-mail, faxes, and letters demanding explanations. 
Very negative since we spoke daily, and I had their cell numbers as well. All contact was 
halted on their end. 

G. Uncovered e-mail that Eduard and Roman were to accelerate their plan to 
move all of the accounts. 

We (myself, Brian Covenrty, Ray Thomas, and Mitch Borcherding) met and decided that 
we had to leave immediately in order to protect our clients and our good name. Mitch just 
prior to leaving informed us he would not give up his position he had taken on a Lempert 
Fund. We insisted that he do so; he would not and he stayed behind. The remaining three 
of us met all of the registered reps off premises and informed them of our discoveries, and 
that the three ofus were leaving. They could stay ifthey wanted to. They were all friends 
ofRay Thomas who had recruited them when he joined and all of them decided to leave 
with us and "go with Ray". 

It must be pointed out that our intent was to have the new firm approved and resign in a 
professional and orderly manner due to our not being paid for over one year. Ifany of the 
reps wanted to transfer to our new firm that would have been up to them. We were 
prepared to hire new reps and build the business accordingly. 

We had not been paid for one year and to leave before the new broker dealer was 
approved made no sense and we had no intention to do so and we would not have done 
so. However the events described above caused us to act swiftly in order to protect the 
clients and our good name. 

Due to the forgeries we had uncovered we removed records in order to copy them to 



protect ourselves. We were deeply concerned that we would be implicated in their criminal 
activities. Our intent was to return everything very quickly once we had copied such to 
protect ourselves. The actions oftheir attorney, Marlen Kruzhkov we believe were meant 
to delay the return ofthe documents which they did. He acted in bad faith with our 
attorney AI Greco for a long time and then abruptly dropped the talks. 

2. Previously Addressed 
Once again I must stress that both Brian Coventry and Ray Thomas acted with me 

and were never ordered by me. 

3. Again the new BD was not mine. It was 50% owned by myself, Brian Coventry, 
and Mitch Borcherding as the operating partners, and 50% owned by John Ince and Ross 
Rivard as the investing partners (brought to us by Richard Heller Esq). 

4. Staffhas not stated why the documents were not returned quickly as intended. I 
have addressed it in #1 above. Nor has Staff addressed why we brought Lempert to 
arbitration which is pertinent. We were being harassed and threatened by Lempert 
personnel. Brian was physically threatened by George Milter. We obtained a cease and 
desist letter and George ripped it up in front ofme. George threatened my family and me 
that the Russian mob would get even with all ofus. We engaged Dan Druz Esq. to 
proceed with an arbitration in order to have the harassment stopped. We were being 
prevented from doing any business by Lempert, not the other way around that they 
claimed in the arbitration. We told Dan not to seek the money but to just have them leave 
us alone. It turned out that Dan Druz was not acting in our best interests as I will explain 
later and he convinced us to seek the money. 

5. Our actions did not cause these things to occur since all the information was at the 
clearing firm, at NASD, with the FINOP, and on their back-up tapes. Mitch was a Series 
24 as well. Lempert's attorney Marlen Krusckov specifically worked to delay the return of 
the documents to strengthen his case. 

6. I believe I did respond to this and am endeavoring to locate a copy of such. 

7,8,9, 10, 11. Statement ofdates No response needed. 

12. No response needed 

13. Their lack ofresponse to phone, e-mail, fax combined with the other evidence 
where they were being instructed to lie to the SEC etc, to forge documents for the SEC, 
and the documents which they had already forged caused us to believe that they would 
alter documents ifwe did not have copies, and would implicate us in their illegal criminal 
activities. We would become embroiled in hundreds ofarbitrations and possibly criminal 
prosecutions. Based upon their actions we were certain they would forge more 
documents. 



14. Addressed above 

15. Addressed above 

16, 17, 18 19. Addressed above 

20. The main reason for filing the arbitration was to have Lempert stop harassing, 
threatening us personally, and preventing us from doing business. Dan Druz pushed for the 
money. I told him it was blood money as far as I was concerned and did not want it. He 
persuaded us to ask for it we now know to increase his fees. 

It is very important to note that the attorney for Lempert who handled the arbitration, 
Alan Brodherson, stated to myself and counsel that Dan Druz totally misrepresented us at 
the arbitration. He stated that Druz was unprepared and not knowledgeable of the facts. 
He also stated that he found out that Druz was handling his own personal arbitration case 
at the time he was handling our case. One week before our case was decided Druz won his 
case and received approximately $700,000. Alan stated that Druz should be sued for his 
actions and Alan stated that he would be glad to testifY on our behalf 

21. We contend that all ofthe Lempert allegations were false. 

22. Again as previously stated the reasons for the delay as just as important as the 
delay ... Lempert attorney caused the delay. Sta:ffhas omitted the reason. 

23. I disagree with this. Previously addressed. 

24. We believe that our actions were necessitated by the criminal activity we 
uncovered in Lempert Europe and the plot to move the accounts to the US BD to 
continue the criminal activity here. We acted to protect the clients and our good name. We 
believe that Staff is ignoring all the facts. We believe that our conduct was consistent with 
high standards ofcommercial honor and just and equitable principles oftrade. We believe 
that the owners ofLempert, their nephew George Muter, and Mitch Borcherding's actions 
were inconsistent with high standards ofcommercial honor and equitable principles of 
trade, and were guilty of criminal actions. 

I would like to stress the fact that immediately upon leaving Lempert we contacted 
NASD, SEC, and our clearing firm informing them ofwhat we had uncovered and our 
actions. 

The SEC examiner (who was conducting a routine exam during this time) brought 
his supervisor with him to AI Greco Esq. office that afternoon. The supervisor stated that 
we had done the right thing in leaving hastily and that he would look into it. 

When we met the NASD for an On The Record statement, one of the Staff stated 
to AI Greco and me before it started that Lempert had attempted to claim that I was not 



the President for the time I was there. He had told them that NASD records stated they 
were incorrect. This proves our concern to be valid that they would change records; they 
were attempting to do so and were caught. 

Based upon the above we believe that Plunkett did not violate Conduct Rule 2110 

25. No response needed 

26. Done 

27. The documents which are stated that were not attached are mis-filed to the best of 
my knowledge, but do exist. I believe that they have been submitted to Staff previously as 
well as presented at the arbitration. I am reviewing documents at the storage facility 
attempting to locate such. 

28. Addressed above. I request'that I see a copy ofthe response in question to 
determine the unnamed people which are being referred to. 

29,30,31,32,33·,34,35. As stated in item #271 did indeed prepare the 30paragraph 
response submitted on June29, 2009. I am sure that I also responded to the additional 
requests. I am attempting to locate a copy ofthe response reviewing files in storage. I 
believe it was sent but not received by Staff There was no intent to not respond ... why 
would I originally respond with a 30 paragraph submission. I do believe it was lost in the 
mail. I need time to review many file boxes and believe it will be located. 

Therefore I believe it was sent and I did not violate FlNRA procedural Rule 8210 and 
Conduct Rule 201 0. 

Relief Requested 

A I believe that no relief should be imposed 

B. I believe that this is unfair and I should not bear the costs. 

Further I hereby make a motion to have all ofthe allegations against me dismissed. 

Sincerely 

John J. Plunkett 
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FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

OFFICE OF HEARING OFFICERS 


DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT, 

I 

Complainant, ! 
I 

Disciplinary Proceeding 
No.20060052598-01 

V. 

JOHN JOSEPH PLUNKETT 
(CRD No. 2321368), 

Hearing Officer- LBB 

Respondent. 

NOTICE OF HEARING PANEL DECISION 

Enclosed is the Hearing Panel's decision in this disciplinary proceeding dated December 

22, 2010 ("Decision"). This Decision will become the final decision ofFINRA 45 days after 

service of the Decision upon you unless either you or the Department ofEnforcement appeals to 

the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC"), or the NAC calls the Decision for review. 

You may appeal to the NAC ifyou disagree with this Decision by filing a Notice of 

Appeal within 25 calendar days after service of the Decision upon you. Your rights of appeal are 

set forth in Code ofProcedure Rule 9311. Ifanother Party flies a Notice ofAppeal you may file 

a Notice of Cross-Appeal within five days after service ofthe Notice ofAppeal. You should 

read carefully the entire 9300 series ofRules in the Code ofProcedure to understand fully and 

protect your rights. 

Upon appeal or review, the NAC may affirm, dismiss, modify, or reverse any of the 

findings made by the Hearing Panel; and the NAC may affirm, modify, reverse, increase, 

or reduce the sanctions imposed by the Hearing Panel, or may impose any other fitting 



sanctions. Questions concerning the appeal process should be directed to the General Counsel's 

Office ofFINRA at (202) 728-8071. 

To appeal this Decision, you must file a written Notice of Appeal with the Office of 

Hearing Officers at the following address: FINRA, Office ofHearing Officers, 1801 K Street, 

NW, Suite 301-L, Washington, DC 20006-1500. The following information must be included in 

the Notice of Appeal: (l) the name ofthe disciplinary proceeding; (2) the docket number ofthe 

disciplinary proceeding; (3) the name ofthe Party filing the appeal; (4) a statement of whether 

oral argument before the NAC is requested; and (5) a brief statement identifying the findings, 

conclusions, or sanctions to which you are taking exception. The NAC may, in its discretion, 

deem waived any issue not raised in the Notice ofAppeal or the Notice of Cross-Appeal. In 

addition, the Notice ofAppeal must be signed by you or your counsel. 

SO ORDERED. 

~4-/&-U- B B~ 
awrence B. Berndid 

7 

Hearing Officer 

Dated: December 22, 2010 

Copies to: John J. Plunkett (via e-mail andfirst-class mail) 
Elissa Meth Kestin, Esq. (via e-mail andfirst-class mail) 
Julie K. Glynn, Esq. (via e-mail andfirst-class mail) 
David R. Sonnenberg, Esq. (via e-mail) 
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FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

OFFICE OF HEARING OFFICERS 


DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT, 
Disciplinary Proceeding 

Complainant, \ No. 20060052598-01 
I 

I 

v. Hearing Officer- LBB 

JOHN JOSEPH PLUNKETT HEARING PANEL DECISION 
(CRD No. 2321368), 

December 22, 2010 
Respondent. 

Respondent John Joseph Plunkett is suspended for two years and fined 
$20,000 for taking his imn's books and records at the time of his resignation 
from the firm, in violation of NASD Conduct Rule 2110. Respondent is 
suspended for an additional six months and fined an additional $5,000 for 
failing to respond to a request for information, in violation of FINRA 
Procedural Rule 8210 and Conduct Rule 2010. The suspensions shall be 
served consecutively. Respondent is also ordered to pay costs. 

Appearances 

For the Department of Enforcement: Elissa Meth Kestin, Senior Regional Counsel, and Julie K. 
Glynn, Senior Regional Counsel, New York, New York. 

John Joseph Plunkett, prose. 

DECISION 

The Department of Enforcement filed the Complaint in this disciplinary proceeding on 

December 1, 2009, asserting two causes of action against Respondent John Joseph Plunkett 

("Respondent").1 The First Cause of Action charges Respondent with engaging in conduct 

1 As of July 30, 2007, NASD consolidated with the member regulation and enforcement functions of NYSE 
Regulation and began operating under a new corporate name, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA). 
References in this decision to FINRA include, where appropriate, NASD. Following consolidation. FlNRA began 
developing a new FINRA Consolidated Rulebook. The first phase of the new consolidated rules became effective 
on December 15, 2008, including certain conduct rules and procedural rules. See Regulatory Notice 08-57 
(Oct 2008). For the First Cause of Action. this decision relies on NASD Conduct Rule 2110, which was the 
applicable rule at the time of Respondent's alleged misconduct For the Second Cause of Action, this decision relies 
on FINRA Rules 8210 and 2010, which had been implemented prior to the alleged violation. 



inconsistent with just and equitable principles of trade, in violation of NASD Conduct Rule 

2110, by taking almost all of the books and records from his firm when he, and most of the 

firm's registered representatives, resigned from the firm. The Second Cause of Action charges 

Respondent with failing to respond to a FINRA request for information, in violation of FINRA 

Procedural Rule 8210 and Conduct Rule 2010. 

A hearing was held in New York City on September 27 and 28, 2010, before a Hearing 

Panel composed of one current and one former member of the District 10 Committee, and a 

Hearing Officer. 

I. Summary 

A. First Cause of Action: Removal of Books and Records 

Beginning in 2003, Respondent was the president and chief compliance officer of 

Lempert Brothers International USA, Inc. ("Lempert USA"), 2 a FINRA member finn that he 

helped establish. Lempert USA was owned indirectly by Roman and Edouard Orlov, Ukrainian 

brothers who also owned brokerage firms in Europe. Lempert USA was unprofitable, and 

stopped paying Respondent and other representatives in March 2005. In the summer of 2005, 

Respondent and two other Lempert USA principals, Mitch Borcherding ("Borcherding") and 

Brian Coventry ("Coventry''), secretly began to form a new brokerage firm, Emerald 

Investments, Inc. ("Emerald"), with plans to take Lempert USA's business and brokers to their 

new finn. 

In early 2006, Respondent, Borcherding, and Coventry began to receive reports that the 

Orlovs were engaged in fraud in their European operations. In March 2006, Respondent learned 

that the Orlovs were about to fire him. fu late March and early April 2006, Lempert USA was 

2 Lempert Brothers International USA, Inc. was related to other firms that included the name "Lempert." Lempert 
USA was owned by Lempert Holdings Establishment. a European holding company. CX-2; CX-5, at 5; CX-66, at 
35. In this decision, "Lempert USA" refers solely to the American firm that was a FINRA member. 
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the subject of an on-site SEC examination. Respondent did not inform the SEC examiner of the 

fraud allegations concerning the Orlovs. 

On the night of April 3, 2006, Respondent, Coventry, and several other Lempert USA 

registered representatives resigned from the firm. They left the office and, when those who were 

not included in their plans had left for the day, they went hack and took almost all of the finn's 

original books and records, copied the firm's computer files, and erased the files on the firm's 

computers. Respondent and the others soon established an office for Success Trade Securities, 

Inc. ("Success Trade"), and moved to Emerald when its FINRA membership application was 

approved. Respondent did not return the books and records for several months. 

Respondent seeks to justify his actions by asserting that he acted to protect the firm's 

clients, European investors, the registered representatives who left the firm and the Securities 

Investor Protection Corporation C'SIPC") from frauds that the Orlovs would have committed. 

The Hearing Panel finds that the true motivation was economic self-interest and not the 

protection of others. Regardless of the true motivation, however, the Hearing Panel fmds that 

Respondent's actions were inconsistent with the high standards of commercial honor required of 

registered representatives, and violated NASD Conduct Rule 2110. 

B. 	 Second Cause of Action: Failure to Respond to a Request for Documents and 
Information Pursuant to Rule 8210 

Enforcement sent Respondent a Wells notice on May 8, 2009, notifying him that a 

preliminary determination had been made to file a disciplinary action charging him with a 

violation of NASD Rules for removing Lempert USA's hooks and records. Respondent 

responded to the Wells notice on June 29,2009. On July 15,2009, a FINRA examiner served 

Respondent with a Rule 8210 request seeking documents and information relating to 

Respondent's response to the Wells notice. Respondent failed to submit a substantive response 
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until several months after the Complaint was filed. By failing to provide documents and 

information in response to the July 2009 request until after the Complaint was flled, Respondent 

violated FINRA Procedural Rule 8210 and Conduct Rule 2010. 

ll. Respondent 

Respondent first registered with a FINRA member ftnn in 1993. He was registered with 

Lempert USA from August 13, 2003, through April 3, 2006. Respondent was co-president and 

chief compliance officer during his first year at Lempert USA, then became the sole president 

and chief compliance officer. CX-1; CX-2; CX-5, at 14; Tr. 44-45. 

Although he was still employed by Lempert USA Respondent began his employment 

with Emerald in October 2005. He remained employed in this capacity by Emerald until January 

2010. CX-1; CX-3. When Respondent left Lempert USA, he registered with Success Trade, 

where he was employed from April 17, 2006, until July 11, 2006. When Respondent left 

Success Trade, he registered with Emerald, where he was registered until January 4, 2010. He 

has not been registered with a member firm since January 2010. CX-1. 

Ill. Respondent Violated NASD Rule 2110 by Taking His Firm's Books and Records 
When He Left Lempert USA 

A. Facts 

1. 	 Events Leading Up to Respondent's Departure from Lempert USA 

a) Lempert USA's Struggles 

Respondent was hired in August 2003 to help set up Lempert USA. Tr. 41-42. Lempert 

USA was owned indirectly by the Orlovs, whose main office was in Vienna, Austria. CX-66, at 

35; Tr. 94. George Milter ("Milter''), the Orlovs' nephew, was their representative in the United 

States. Milter was never registered with FINRA, but had an informal role with Lempert USA. 

CX-66, at 35; Tr. 87,204,261, 318, 332. Borcherding helped to set up Lempert USA in late 
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2002. He was initially the firm's executive vice-president, then its co-president with Respondent 

when the firm first began operations, until Respondent became the sole president. Borcherding 

became a trader for the flllil, primarily trading the owners' capital. Tr. 316; CX-5, at 14. 

Coventry was hired to handle investment banking. Tr. 48; CX-5, at 14. 

Lempert USA was never profitable. By March 2005, the firm was having financial 

difficulties, and could not pay its employees, including Respondent. 3 Lempert USA stopped 

paying Respondent in March 2005. CX-33, at 5; CX-42; CX-44, at 3; CX-46, at 2; CX-57, at 

22-23; Tr. 47-48, 120-121,317. As a result of the financial situation, Respondent and other 

Lempert USA principals told the owners that they would have to look for another firm with 

which to associate, and they began to look for other employment. Tr. 318,361-362. 

b) Respondent and Other Lempert Principals Take Steps to Start 
a New Broker-Dealer While Employed at Lempert USA 

In the summer of2005, Lempert USA's lawyer introduced Respondent, Borcherding, and 

Coventry to two investors, J.I. and R.R. (the "Emerald Investors"). The group developed a plan 

to start a new broker-dealer, which became known as Emerald. Tr. 51, 71, 319; CX-29, at 5; 

CX-51; CX-52; CX-53; CX-81. Respondent did not disclose Emerald to the Orlovs while he 

was at Lempert USA. Tr. 95, 167. 

A shareholder agreement was drafted in about August 2005. Tr. 51; CX-66, at 41. 

Respondent, Borcherding, Coventry, and the Emerald fuvestors signed the agreement in 

September 2005. CX-51. The Emerald fuvestors agreed to contribute $250,000. Respondent, 

Borcherding, Coventry agreed to establish the new broker-dealer as quickly as possible, to work 

for it once established, and to continue to build the business at Lempert USA with the goal of 

3 Respondent testified that the Orlovs had stopped putting money into the frrm by March 2005. Tr. 47-48. In fact, 
the Orlovs contributed $150,000 to the firm in March and $100,000 after March. CX-5 at 18. 
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bringing Lempert USA's business to the new broker-dealer. However, Lempert USA had no 

business until Ray Thomas ('<J'homas") joined the firm later in 2005, as a Series 24 sales 

supervisor, and brought retail brokers to the firm. Tr. 47, 55-57. 130; CX-5, at 14; CX-51, at 5

6. 

Although he was still president and chief compliance officer at Lempert USA, 

Respondent was Emerald's president and chief compliance officer from the time it was formed in 

October 2005. CX-3; Tr. 59-60. In late 2005 through early 2006, Respondent, Borcherding, and 

Coventry continued to prepare for the move to their new broker-dealer. They hired a consultant 

and an attorney to do the paperwork for the new rmn. Tr. 59. In October 2005, Respondent told 

the Emerald Investors he would stay at Lempert USA "in order to grow, maintain and bring a 

functioning broker-dealer online from day one after approval," and that he was taking action to 

"continue to build the business, maintain it, and be able to move it with us." Respondent hoped 

to obtain FINRA' s approval for Emerald by the beginning of 2006, and projected that he and the 

others would bring enough business to Emerald to at least break even without additional cash 

infusions. CX-81; Tr. 66, 73. 

Respondent, Borcherding, and Coventry each received a total of between $25,000 and 

$40,000 from the Emerald Investors in late 2005. Tr. 77-78, 366-367; CX-84.4 Respondent told 

the Emerald Investors, and testified at the hearing, that they did not keep the money they 

received from the Emerald Investors, but used it to pay Lempert USA's bills so they could build 

the business and move it to Emerald. CX-81; Tr. 400-401.5 

4 Respondent acknowledged receipt of at least $25,000. Tr. 168-170; CX-84. Borcherding testified that he received 
$40,000. Tr. 366-367. Under the terms of the shareholder agreement, the three principals should have received the 
same amount. 
5 The Hearing Panel did not find this assertion credible. It is also inconsistent with the demand in arbitration by 
Respondent and Emerald against Borcherding, in which Respondent and Emerald sought to recover the $40,000 
from Borcherding. CX-65. 
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Respondent signed a Uniform Application for Broker-Dealer Registration (Form BD) for 

Emerald as the new firm's president on December 22, 2005. The Form BD was submitted to 

FINRA on January 19,2006. CX-54; CX-55; Tr. 84. In January 2006, Respondent reported to 

the Emerald Investors that there had been good progress in securing a lease for Emerald's offices 

and in building the Lempert USA business, and that he would soon execute an agreement with a 

clearing firm. Respondent expressed optimism about the plans and projections for Emerald. 

CX-84. Coventry signed a lease for office space for Emerald on March 22, 2006. CX-44, at 6; 

Tr. 109. Emerald's office was on the same floor as Lempert USA. CX-56; Tr. 107. 

On June 30,2006, FINRA notified Respondent that Emerald's membership application 

had been approved. Tr. 60. 

c) Respondent Learns of Allegations Concerning the Orlovs' 
European Operations 

In early 2006, Respondent spoke to a Latvian lawyer concerning allegations of fraud in 

the Orlovs' European operations. The lawyer also told Respondent that the Orlovs had 

represented that Lempert USA would participate in a merger, partnership, or other business 

relationship with Lempert entities in Europe. Respondent informed the lawyer that these 

representations concerning plans for a business relationship were false. On March 1, 2006, the 

lawyer's firm sent Respondent a letter following up on their conversations. The letter stated that 

they represented clients who had invested with Adolph & Komorsky International ("AKI"), an 

Austrian brokerage firm owned and operated by the Orlovs, and that the Orlovs were the subject 

of criminal fraud proceedings in Austria. The Latvian attorneys claimed that the head of a 

Lempert company in London (''Lempert London") had signed an agreement representing that 

Lempert USA would take over AKI's obligations to the European investors and provide services 

to AKI's European customers. CX-86, at 9-10, 12; Tr. 181-184. 
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On about March 22, 2006, FINRA received a letter from a Latvian investor, a1leging that 

there was a connection among Lempert USA, AKI, and a failed American brokerage firm. The 

investor alleged that Lempert USA had been named as the manager of the customer's funds, and 

that someone from Lempert International had agreed that Lempert USA "takes all the obligations 

of the bankrupt" AKI. CX-90. FINRA forwarded the letter to Respondent on March 31,2006. 

CX-90; Tr. 171-172. Respondent also received an undated letter from another Latvian investor 

alleging fraudulent activities by Lempert London, enclosing a cooperation agreement between 

Lempert London and Lempert USA that was signed by Milter. CX-4 at 29. 

Respondent wrote to the Orlovs on March 23, 2006, concerning the allegations against 

them in Europe, and making allegations concerning improper acts by Milter. CX-18; CX-88; 

Tr. 195-197. The Orlovs were allegedly on vacation and did not respond. Tr. 192-193; CX-18, 

d) Respondent Learns that the Orlovs Plan to Fire Him 

On about March 16,2006, a week before Respondent wrote to the Orlovs concerning the 

fraud allegations, an attorney representing Milter and the Orlovs sent a draft resolution of 

Lempert USA's board of directors to Milter at Lempert USA. The resolution stated that the 

board would immediately terminate Respondent's employment as president. CX-18 at 36; 

Tr. 117-118. As Lempert USA's chief compliance officer, Respondent reviewed all Lempert 

USA e-mails. Respondent saw the e-mail with the draft resolution before he left Lempert USA. 

6 The Hearing Panel makes no findings with respect to the accuracy of the allegations concerning the Orlovs or 
Milter. The allegations are hearsay of unproven reliability, and a finding would not be supported by the record. See, 
e.g., Joseph Abbondante, Exchange Act Rei. No. 53066,2006 SEC LEXIS 23, at *32-33 (Jan. 6, 2006), affd, 209 
Fed. Appx. 6 (2d Cir. 2006); Dep't ofEnforcement v. Cuozzo, No. C9B0500ll, 2007 NASD Discip. LEXIS 12, at 
*24, n.l2 (N.A.C. Feb. 27, 2007); Dep't ofEnforcement v. Belden, No. C05010012, 2002 NASD Discip. LEXIS 12, 
at *22 (N.A.C. Aug. 13, 2002) .. 
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He knew at least as early as March 23, 2006, that the owners intended to fire him as president. 

TL80,112-113, 117,118,120,193. 

On March 30, 2006, the attorney for the Orlovs and Milter sent them an e-mail saying 

that Respondent would soon be relieved ofhis position with Lempert USA. CX-89. Respondent 

saw this e-mail before he left Lempert USA. Tr. 113, 116. 

2. 	 Respondent Leaves Lempert USA and Takes the Firm's Books and 
Records 

In late March or early April2006, Respondent and Thomas, Lempert USA's sales 

supervisor, met out of the office with the flrm' s seven or eight registered representatives to 

explain their plans to leave Lempert USA. All agreed to join Respondent, Thomas, and 

Coventry in leaving the firm and associating with Emerald. Tr. 131-132,414. On March 31, 

2006, Respondent wrote 15 checks from Lempert USA's bank account, totaling about $33,000, 

making payments to himself, other representatives who were leaving the firm, J .M. (the firm's 

sole clerical employee, who was leaving the firm with Respondent and the other representatives), 

and vendors. CX-12, at 19 et seq.; Tr. 123. The checks required signatures from Respondent 

and Borcherding, who co-signed the checks late in the afternoon of April3. Tr. 126, 370. When 

he signed the checks, Borcherding did not know that Respondent and most of the firm's other 

representatives were leaving Lempert USA that night. Tr. 127. 

At some time on April 3, 2006, Forms U5 were filed for Respondent and the other 

registered representatives who were leaving. Tr. 423-424. All Lempert USA employees left the 

office on April 3 and resigned from the firm that night, except Borcherding and registered 

representative Andy Shah, who were not aware of the others' plan. Respondent and the others 

waited for Borcherding to leave the office, then returned and took all of the firm's books and 

records except those that were in Borcherding's, Shah's, and Milter's offices. They took order 
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tickets, accounting documents, customer files, employee files, the firm's checkbook and check 

register, bank statements, brokerage statements, FOCUS filings, compliance manuals, 

incorporation documents, documents relating to investment deals, and all computer records. In 

addition, they erased almost everything from Lempert USA's computers, and removed the 

backup computer tapes.7 Tr. 132-137, 132,320,414, 331, 399; CX-5, at 1; CX-26, at 1, 2, 7, 9; 

CX-29, at 2-3; CX-42, at 2. They moved the documents to an office in the same building, where 

Coventry had arranged to have space available. Tr. 143-144,419. The documents were 

subsequently moved to Emerald's office. Tr. 421. 

Before leaving on April 3, Respondent faxed a letter of resignation to the Orlovs in 

Vienna. CX-85; Tr. 137. The other representatives who left submitted letters of resignation 

addressed to Respondent as Lempert USA's president and chief compliance officer. CX-85; 

Tr. 129-130. 

Borcherding arrived to a cleaned-out office on the morning of April4, 2006. Tr. 319. It 

appeared to him that everything had been taken but the files from his office. He found that 

computer files had been deleted and the backup tapes had been taken. Tr. 319, 331. He called 

the police. He also called the bank and reported that the Ilrm's checkbook had been stolen and 

stopped payment on all checks. Tr. 321. 

Because Emerald's membership application had not yet been approved by FINRA, 

Respondent and the others who left Lempert USA joined Success Trade. Tr. 146-147. Within 

about 24 hours after leaving Lempert USA, the representatives had contacted all of their clients. 

The clients also received a letter from the brokers following up on the telephone calls. Virtually 

7 J.M.' s husband ran the computer firm that maintained Lempert's e-mails. He assisted in the removal of computer 
. files and the erasure of Lempert USA's computers. The husband's frrm subsequently received a contract to maintain 
Emerald's computers. Tr. 122. 
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all of Lempert USA's clients transferred their accounts to Success Trade, and then to Emerald. 

Tr. 68-69, 145-147, 149-150; CX-5, at 13. 

Lempert USA initially hired a consultant to help it attempt to reconstruct its records. 

Tr. 322-323. The consultant worked for about a week, until the firm hired a new principal to act 

as a compliance officer. Tr. 323. It took about a week to get account numbers so Borcherding 

could access records online at the clearing firm. After working with the clearing firm for about 

two weeks, Lempert USA was able to get trading records. Tr. 326-327. Borcherding eventually 

spoke to the firm's former clients, some of whom were confused about where their accounts 

were, and were unaware their accounts had been moved from Lempert USA. Tr. 325. 

At the time of the departure, Lempert USA was the subject of an on-site SEC 

examination. Tr. 161-163. Respondent did not alert the SEC examiner to the fraud allegations 

concerning the Orlovs until after the Respondent left the firm on April3. Tr. 164. On the 

morning of April 4, Respondent spoke to the SEC examiner, and to FINRA, about departing 

from Lempert USA and removing the books and records. Tr. 161-162,410. He and his attorney 

met with three FINRA examiners on April11, 2006, and told them about the departure from 

Lempert USA, the removal of books and records, and the allegations concerning the Orlovs. Tr. 

179, 249-250; CX-4.8 Respondent did not offer to turn Lempert USA's documents over to the 

FINRA investigators because, he testified, he "didn't think of it." Tr. 415-416. Borcherding, on 

behalf of Lempert USA, also met with FINRA on April 11. The FINRA examiners told 

Borcherding that Lempert USA could do only liquidating transactions until FINRA was certain 

that the firm was capital compliant. Tr. 251-252, 324-326. Lempert USA did not resume full 

operations until August. Tr. 343. 

8 FINRA's investigation began after Respondent met with F1NRA examiners on Aprilll, 2006. Tr. 249, 254. 
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3. Respondent's Alleged Reasons for Removing the Files 

Respondent testified that he and his colleagues removed books and records and erased 

files "defensively," "to protect everyone" from the "criminals." Tr. 190. The principal 

.. defensive" reason advanced by Respondent was that .. they" were going to forge the names of 

the representatives who had left the firm on Lempert USA documents, harming the 

representatives and the frrm's customers. Tr. 145-146,401.9 

Respondent testified that his group removed Lempert USA's files to prevent the firm 

from contacting clients, in order to protect the clients from being persuaded to make 

inappropriate investments. Tr. 150-151; CX-5. His basis for this concern was that on one 

occasion, when he was out of the office, Milter and one of the Orlovs allegedly tried 

unsuccessfully to persuade the firm's representatives to participate in marketing a questionable 

investment in a penny stock with very high commission rates to the firm's clients. Tr. 154-155. 

Respondent also asserted that "they" were going to engage in some sort of scheme to 

defraud the SIPC. Tr. 188. He testified that the fraudulent activity that would have taken place 

after his departure would have involved a massive transfer of accounts from Europe, perhaps in 

furtherance of the alleged plan to defraud the SIPC. Tr. 150. 

The Hearing Panel did not find credible Respondent's claim that he and his group took 

the books and records to protect Lempert USA customers, the SIPC, and the departing 

representatives from fraud. Respondent and his group took the books and records in furtherance 

of their own economic interests. They had represented to the Emerald Investors that they were 

building Lempert USA to move it to Emerald, and taking the books and records was consistent 

9 It is unclear who "they" were, since only Borcherding, Shah, and Milter remained at Lempert USA. There had 
been no allegations concerning Borcherding and Shah. and Milter was not registered. 
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with that plan. Furthermore, they offered to return the documents to Lempert USA only in return 

for money. 

If the concerns were truly defensive, there were other obvious and far more sensible, 

ways to forestall any possible fraud. Respondent could have alerted the SEC examiner who was 

in Lempert USA's offices of the potential for fraud, or contacted FINRA. He also could have 

alerted the clearing firm to the alleged fraudulent intentions of the Orlovs and Milter. If 

Respondent's motivation was to ensure that the books and records could not have been altered 

without detection, he could have copied files and returned them to Lempert USA. He also could 

have immediately returned certain of the books and records that could not have been used for 

fraudulent purposes, such as the finn's corporate documents. Furthermore, if the goal was to 

have a copy of the records that could not be altered, then there was no need to erase Lempert 

USA's computer files and remove the backup tapes. 

The Hearing Panel fmds that Respondent took the books and records to further his own 

interests and interests of those whom he led in leaving Lempert USA in establishing their new 

business, and not for the purpose of protecting anyone from fraud. 

4. The Eventual Return ofBooks and Records 

On April12, 2006, soon after Respondent departed from Lempert USA. the firm's 

attorney wrote to Respondent demanding the return of the books and records that he and his 

group had removed. CX-59. Respondent testified that he had been ready to return the books and 

records when Lempert USA stopped payment on the checks he had written on March 31. He 
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testified that as of June 2006, he would have returned the documents ifhe had gotten the money 

represented by the checks. Tr. 214-215,401. 10 

Through counsel, Respondent and at least some of the others who had left Lempert USA 

asked for back pay, plus the money represented by the checks Respondent had written on March 

31, as a condition for the return of the documents. On June 19,2006, Lempert USA's attorney 

wrote to Respondent's attorney, again demanding the return of the books and records, and noting 

that Respondent and others who had left the firm had demanded money for the return of the 

books and records. The attorney stated that .. your clients have no right to hold [Lempert USA's] 

property, such as the Company's checkbook, hostage and blackmail the Company for their 

return." Tr. 215; CX-64; CX-79, at 9. 

On June 28, 2006, Emerald, Respondent, Coventry, and Jeff Heller, 11 filed an arbitration 

claim against Lempert USA, Milter, the Orlovs, and Borcherding, seeking approximately 

$300,000 in damages, primarily for back pay, and other relief. 12 No documents had been 

returned at that time. The first documents were returned on October 25, 2006, after Lempert 

USA had filed a motion to compel in the arbitration. CX-65; CX-69; CX-72; Tr. 220-224, 399

400. Additional documents were returned to Lempert USA in response to additional motions to 

compel and an order from the arbitrators. CX-73; CX-75. Respondent returned documents to 

Lempert USA only in response to discovery in the arbitration. Tr. 231-232. Some documents 

were never returned. CX-40; Tr. 338, 352-353. 

10 Respondent has provided shifting explanations for precisely what happened and why. In his post-Complaint 
response to FINRA's Rule 8210 request of July 15,2009, Respondent toldFINRA that his group "temporarily 
remove[ d) some records (to be returned in 24 hours) in order to make copies," that copies of some of the records 
were made on April 4, and that his group had been prepared to return all of the records until they learned that 
Lempert USA had stopped payment on the checks. CX-18 at 7. Respondent testified at the hearing that they did not 
make copies because they did not have enough money. Tr. 144. If there was not enough money to make copies, 
they could not have intended to make copies and return the documents in 24 hours. 
11 Heller had been Lempert USA's FINOP. Tr. 101. He moved to Emerald and became its FINOP. CX-3. 
12 Lempert USA and Borcherding filed counterclaims. CX-66; CX-67. 
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B. 	 Respondent Violated NASD Rule 2110 by Taking His Firm's Books and 
Records 

NASD Conduct Rule 2110 requires a registered representative .. in the conduct of his 

business," to "observe high standards of commercial honor and just and equitable principles of 

trade." Unethical conduct violates Rule 2110. 13 A violation of the Rule is based on the ethical 

implications of a representative's conduct, and does not depend on whether the representative 

has committed a legally cognizable wrong. 14 Rule 2110 applies broadly to apply to all business

related misconduct. 15 "NASD Rule 2110 reaches beyond legal requirements and, among other 

things, depends upon general rules of fair dealing, the reasonable expectations of the parties, and 

marketplace practices."16 A registered representative owes a duty of loyalty to his firm, and a 

breach of the duty of loyalty violates Rule 2110. 17 

Respondent breached his ethical duties by removing his firm's books and records, taking 

property that was not his, and rendering the firm unable to operate. Such conduct violates the 

ethical standards required of registered representatives. It was a gross deviation from reasonable 

expectations and business practices, and violated Respondent's duty of loyalty to his firm. 

13 See Dep't ofEnforcement v. Davenport, No. C05010017, 2003 NASD Discip. LEXIS 4, at *8 (N.A.C. May 7, 
2003). 
14 See, e.g., Dep'tof Enforcement v. Foran, No. C8A990017,2000NASDDiscip.l.EXIS 8, at *13-14 (N.A.C. Sept. 
I, 2000); Dep't ofEnforcement v. Shvarts, No. CAF980029, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 6, at *12 (N.A.C. June 2, 
2000) . 

. 
15 Dep't ofEnforcemem v. Davenport, 2003 NASD Discip. LEXIS 4, at *8-9. 

16 Dep't ofEnforcement v. Conway, No. EI02003025201, 2010 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 27, at *29 (N.A.C. Oct. 26, 
2010), appeal filed (S.E.C. Dec. 2, 2010) (citing Dep 't ofEnforcement v. Shvarts, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 6, at 
*12). 
17 See, e.g., David Arm, Exchange Act Ref. No. 28418, I990SEC LEXIS 3115, at *23 (Sept. 7, 1990); Jay 
Frederick Keeton, Exchange Act ReL No. 31082, 1992 SEC LEXIS 2002, at *22 (Aug. 24, 1992); Louis Feldman, 
Exchange Act Rei. No. 34933, 1994 SEC LEXIS 3428, at *8-9 (Nov. 3, I 994) ("In seeking to transfer the 
[customer] accounts to his future employer, [respondent] acted solely out of self-interest, in a manner both contrary 
to the interests of his employing broker -dealer, and indifferent to the interests of the mutual fund accountholders."), 
citing Michael T. McAuliffe, Exchange Act Rei. 21649, 1985 SECLEXIS 2398, at *4, n. 3 (Jan. 14, 1985); Dep'tof 
Enforcement v. Foran, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 8, at *17-18. 
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Respondent seeks to justify his actions as defensive, taken to protect customers, the SIPC, 

and the brokers who left the :firm, including himself, from fraud. Such motives, even if proven, 

would not excuse Respondent's actions. To prove a violation of Rule 2110, '"[b]ad faith' in the 

sense of malicious intent or deceitfulness need not be established."18 "Rule 2110 and the overall 

regulatory scheme do not permit members and associated persons to engage in vigilante 

justice.''19 IfRespondent believed that there was potential for wrongful conduct. he had "many 

lawful avenues to seek redress, including notifying [FINRA] or the SEC."20 Although there was 

an SEC examiner in Lempert USA's office conducting an on-site examination, Respondent 

failed to notify the examiner of possible improprieties until after he left with the documents. He 

did not offer to tum the documents over to FlNRA. He also could have notified the clearing firm 

to be alert to possible improprieties in the customers' accounts. He could have copied the 

documents and returned them before leaving,21 and could have copied computer files without 

erasing the computers or taking the backup tapes. Instead, he chose a course of action that was 

certain to shut down Lempert USA. and to facilitate Respondent's move to his new finn. 

The Hearing Panel fmds that by removing the books and records from Lempert USA, 

Respondent violated NASD Conduct Rule 2110. 

18 Dep't ofEnforcement v. Shvarts, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 6, at *16; see also Heath v. SEC, 586 F.3d 122. 131
139 (2d Cir. 2009), cert. denied, 2010 U.S. LEXIS 3029 (Apr. 5, 2010) (extensive discussion of analogous NYSE 
rule, finding that unethical conduct violates the rule even in the absence of a finding of bad faith). 
19 Dep't ofMarket Reg. v. Respondent, No. CMS030181. slip op. at 12 (N.A.C. June 9, 2005), available on FINRA's 
website at http://www .finra.orglweb/groupsfindustry/ @ip/ @enf/ @adj/documents/nacdecisions/pO l4664.pdf. 

20 /d. 

21 The Hearing Panel does not find that it would have been proper to take copies of documents, but it clearly would 
have been less harmful to Lempert USA to do so. 
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IV. 	 Respondent Violated F1NRA Rules 8210 and 2010 by Failing to Respond to 
FINRA's Request for Information and Documents 

A. 	 Respondent Did Not Respond to FINRA's Rule 8210 Request of July 15, 
2009, Until Mter the Complaint Was Filed 

On May 8, 2009, Enforcement sent a Wells notice to Respondent's counsel, informing 

him that a preliminary determination had been made to institute a disciplinary action against him 

for removing the books and records from Lempert USA. 22 ex-17. Respondent responded to the 

Wells notice on June 29,2009, providing his version of the circumstances of his departure from 

Lempert USA and the removal of the firm's books and records. eX-18. 

On July 15, 2009, pursuant to Rule 8210, a FINRA examiner sent a letter to Respondent, 

asking 20 questions concerning statements in Respondent's Wells submission, and requesting 

documents relating to those statements. The request directed Respondent to respond by July 27. 

ex-19. Respondent requested additional time to search for documents, and the examiner 

granted him an extension to August 10, 2009. eX-20; Tr. 238. On August 11, Respondent again 

requested additional time to respond, this time due to illness. eX-21. On August 20, the 

examiner sent a Second Request, enclosing the request of July 15, 2009, and requiring a response 

by September 3, 2009. eX-22; Tr. 240. 

Respondent did not respond to the July 15 Rule 8210 request prior to the filing of the 

Complaint. He testified that he worked on the response, but so much was happening that he 

forgot to complete it and submit it to the examiner. He testified that the finn was being evicted, 

the files were in disarray, there was no way of getting to the files, and his secretary left the firm, 

all distracting him and making it difficult to respond. Tr. 385-386,428. 

22 See Reg. Notice 09-17. at 3 (Mar. 2009). for a description of the Wells process. 
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Respondent submitted a narrative response to the Rule 8210 request on April29, 2010. 

Citing the same difficulties to which he testified, he did not submit any documents. CX-23; 

Tr. 241,384-386. 

B. Respondent Violated FINRA Rules 8210 and 2010 

FINRA Rule 8210 requires persons subject to FINRA's jurisdiction to provide 

information requested by FINRA in response to requests for information. Rule 8210 is FINRA's 

mechanism "to police the activities of its members and associated persons.'m Rule 8210 

"provides a means, in the absence of subpoena power, for [FlNRA] to obtain from its members 

information necessary to conduct investigations."24 ''The failure to respond to [FINRA] 

information requests frustrates [FINRA's] ability to detect misconduct, and such inability in turn 

threatens investors and markets.''25 The failure to respond to a Rule 8210 request until after the 

initiation of disciplinary action is considered a complete failure to respond, and a violation of 

Rule 8210.26 

Respondent violated FINRA Rules 8210 and 2010 by failing to respond to the request for 

information served on July 15, 2009, until April29, 2010, four months after the Complaint was 

filed. 

23 Howard Brett Berger, Exchange Act Rei. No. 58950,2008 SEC LEXIS 3141, at *13 (Nov. 14, 2008) quoting 
Richard J. Rouse, Exchange Act Rei. No. 32658, 1993 SEC LEXIS 1831, at *7 (July 19, 1993). 
24 See also, Dep't ofEnforcement v. Valentino, No. FPIOI0004, 2003 NASD Discip. LEXIS 15, at *15 (N.A.C. May 
21, 2003), affd. 2004 SEC LEXIS 330 (Feb. 13, 2004); Joseph G. Chiulli, Exchange Act Rei. No. 42359, 2000 SEC 
LEXIS 112, at *18 (Jan. 28, 2000). 

25 PAZ Sec., Inc., Exchange Act Rei. No. 57656,2008 SEC LEXIS 820, at *13 (Apr. ll, 2008), petition for 
review denied sub nom. Paz Sec. v. SEC, 566 F.3d 1172.2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 11500 (D.C. Cir. May 29, 2009). 
26 Joseph Ricupero, Exchange Act Rei. No. 62891,2010 SEC LEXIS 2988, at *12 (Sept. 10, 2010), appeal filed, 
No. 10-4566 (2d Cir. Nov. 15, 2010) ("We have emphasized repeatedly that NASD should not have to initiate a 
disciplinary action to elicit a response to its information requests made pursuant to Rule 8210. "). A violation of 
Rule 8210 constitutes conduct inconsistent with just and equitable principles of trade and therefore also establishes a 
violation of Rule 2010. /d. at *13, n.l2. 
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V. Sanctions 

A. Sanctions for Taking Books and Records 

There is no Guideline that is specifically applicable to the taking of books and records in 

the FINRA Sanction Guidelines. ( ..Sanction Guidelines" or "Guidelines,.). An adjudicator may 

look to analogous Guidelines in considering the sanction for violations that are not expressly 

covered by the Guidelines.27 Enforcement cites the Guideline for recordkeeping violations as the 

most analogous,28 arguing that Respondent's violation caused Lempert USA to violate FINRA 

and SEC recordkeeping requirements and is therefore an egregious recordkeeping violation. 29 

Characterizing the violation as recordkeeping misses the essence of the violation. 

Respondent did not merely fail to make and preserve books and records; he took almost all of 

them, virtually shutting down Lempert USA. Accordingly, the Hearing Panel has considered the 

Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions applicable to all violations, rather than 

relying on a single Guideline.30 

Respondent's misconduct resulted in injury to his member finn. Principal Consideration 

No. 11. Lempert USA could not operate without books and records. It had no records of who its 

customers were, and had to reconstruct its customer records by working with its clearing firm. 

FINRA permitted the firm to conduct only liquidating transactions as a result of Respondent's 

actions. In addition, as Enforcement argues in support of its proposed sanctions, the removal of 

27 "For violations that are not addressed specifically, Adjudicators are encouraged to look to the guidelines for 
analogous violations." Sanction Guidelines at l. See, e.g., Dep 't ofEnforcement v. McCrudden, 
No. 2007008358101,2010 FINRA Discip. 25, at *25 (N.A.C. Oct. 15, 2010). 
28 See Sanction Guidelines at 30. 
29 For egregious recordkeeping violations, the Guidelines recommend a fme of $10,000 to $100,000, and a 
suspension of more than 30 business days or a bar. 
30 Sanction Guidelines at 6-7. 
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the firm's books and records caused the firm to be non-compliant with the recordkeeping 

obligations of SEC Rules 17a-3, 17a-4, and NASD Rule 3110. 

Respondent's misconduct resulted in the potential for Respondent's monetary or other 

gain. Principal Consideration No. 17. By taking all the customer records, Respondent made 

certain that the brokers who moved with Respondent would have exclusive access to the Lempert 

USA customers until Lempert USA could reconstruct its customer records. The books and 

records were potentially helpful to the launch of Emerald by providing account histories for the 

clients, employment histories for the employees, and compliance manuals. Respondent had 

represented to the Emerald Investors that he would bring a functioning office to Emerald, and 

having a full set of books and records helped to fulfill that promise. 

Respondent's misconduct was an intentional act. Principal Consideration No. 13. He 

fully understood that he was taking Lempert USA's records, and that he did not own them. 

Respondent has not accepted responsibility for his misconduct. Principal Consideration No. 2. 

Rather, he persists in his attempts to justify what he did with vague assertions that he was 

protecting customers, the SIPC, or himself, from .. criminals." He fails to recognize that such 

"vigilante justice" is improper. 

Respondent's concern about the honesty of the Orlovs is not a mitigating factor. While 

Respondent may have had genuine concerns, the Hearing Panel fmds that Respondent's 

motivation was fmancial and not altruistic. The hodgepodge of fraudulent scenarios was a post-

hoc justification for an economic decision.31 

31 Even if the Hearing Panel had found Respondent's altruistic explanation credible, it would not have found the 
explanation mitigating because there were other, far more reasonable, ways to protect the alleged intended victims. 
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Enforcement seeks a one-year suspension and a $30,000 fine.32 Given the seriousness of 

Respondent's conduct, a one-year suspension is not sufficiently remediaL Respondent 

orchestrated a scheme to take his finn's property, caused substantial injury to the firm and 

potential injury to the firm's customers, and violated his duty to the firm. The Hearing Panel 

finds that a two-year suspension is appropriate. The Hearing Panel fmds that a fme of $20,000 is 

sufficiently remedial, and, with the substantial suspension, will provide a sufficient deterrent to 

future misconduct by Respondent 

B. 	 Sanctions for Failure to Respond to Rule 8210 Request for Documents and 
Information 

The Guidelines provide that for a failure to respond to Rule 8210 requests, a bar is the 

standard sanction for the responsible individuaL Where mitigation exists, or the person did not 

respond in a timely manner, the Guidelines suggest consideration of a suspension in any or all 

capacities for up to two years. Sanction Guidelines at 35. Enforcement recommends a six-

month suspension and a fme of $20,000.33 

In determining the appropriate sanctions, the Hearing Panel considered Respondent's 

compliance with several previous requests for information. Respondent responded to several 

requests for information from FINRA, although typically not promptly, in 2006. FINRA 

requested information from Respondent pursuant to Rule 8210 on March 31, May 23, July 20, 

August 18, and October 20,2006. CX-4; CX-7; CX-11; CX-14; CX-90; Tr. 171-172,265,269, 

271-272. Respondent submitted responses to all of these requests, answering all questions, 

except one about his financial situation. CX-5, at 27; CX-6; CX-8; CX-9; CX-10; CX-12; CX

13; CX-16; Tr. 270-271,287,306-307. He also provided information concerning Lempert 

32 Tr. 444. 
33 Tr. 444. 
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USA's finances, his departure from Lempert USA, and the Orlovs, to FINRA in connection with 

Emerald's application for FINRA membership. 

Given Respondent's history of responding to Rule 8210 requests, the Hearing Panel finds 

that a six-month suspension and a $5,000 fme is sufficiently remediaL The suspensions shall run 

consecutively.34 

VI. Conclusion 

Respondent John Joseph Plunkett is suspended for two years and fmed $20,000 for taking 

almost all of the books and records from his firm at the time of his resignation from the firm, in 

violation of NASD Conduct Rule 2110. Respondent is suspended for an additional six months 

and fmed an additional $5,000 for failing to respond to a request for information, in violation of 

FINRA Procedural Rule 8210 and Conduct Rule 2010. The suspensions shall run consecutively. 

In addition, Respondents shall pay costs in the amount of $4,004.85, which represents the cost of 

the hearing transcript together with a $750 administrative fee. 

If this decision becomes the fmal disciplinary action of FINRA, the suspensions shall 

become effective with the opening of business on February 7, 2011, and end on August 6, 2013. 

The fme and costs shall become due and payable when Respondent returns to the industry.35 

HEARING PANEL. 

By: Lawrence B. Bernard 

34 Michael Frederick Siegel, Exchange Act Rei. No. 58737,2008 SEC LEXIS 2459, at *46 (Oct. 6, 2008) 
(consecutive suspensions appropriate because «violations are different in nature and raise separate public interest 
concerns"), aff'd in pan, rev'd in part on other grounds, 592 F.3d 147, 157-158 (D.C. Cir. 2010). 
35 The Hearing Panel has considered and rejects without discussion all other arguments of the parties. 
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Copies to: 	 John J. Plunkett (via e-mail andfirst-class mail) 
Elissa Meth Kestin. Esq. (via e-mail and first-class mail) 
Julie K. Glynn. Esq. (via e-mail andfirst-class mail) 
David R. Sonnenberg, Esq. (via e-mail) 
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FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

OFFICE OF HEARING OFFICERS 


DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT, i 
! 
I 

Complainant, 1 
I 

Disciplinary Proceeding 
No. 20060052598-01 

v. 
Hearing Officer- LBB 

JOHN JOSEPH PLUNKETT 
(CRD No. 2321368), 

Respondent. 

NOTICE OF AMENDED HEARING PANEL DECISION 

Enclosed is the Hearing Panel's Amended Decision in this disciplinary proceeding dated 

January 4, 2011 (Decision). This Decision will become the fmal decision of FINRA 45 days 

after service of the Decision upon you unless either you or the Department of Enforcement 

appeals to the National Adjudicatory Council ("NAC"), or the NAC calls the Decision for 

review. 

You may appeal to the NAC if you disagree with this Decision by filing a Notice of 

Appeal within 25 calendar days after service of the Decision upon you. Your rights of appeal are 

set forth in the Code of Procedure Rule 9311. If another Party files a Notice of Appeal you may 

file a Notice of Cross-Appeal within five days after service of the Notice of Appeal. You should 

read carefully the entire 9300 series of Rules in the Code of Procedure to understand fully and 

protect your rights. 

Upon appeal or review, the NAC may affirm, dismiss, modify, or reverse any of the 

findings made by the Hearing Panel; and the NAC may affirm, modify, reverse, increase, 



or reduce the sanctions imposed by the Hearing Panel, or may impose any other fitting 

sanctions. Questions concerning the appeal process should he directed to the General Counsel's 

Office, FINRA, (202) 728-8071. 

To appeal this Decision, you must file a written Notice of Appeal with the Office of 

Hearing Officers at the following address: FINRA, Office of Hearing Officers, 1801 K Street, 

NW, Suite 301, Washington, DC 20006-1500. The following information must be included in 

the Notice of Appeal: (1) the name of the disciplinary proceeding; (2) the docket number of the 

disciplinary proceeding; (3) the name of the Party filing the appeal; ( 4) a statement of whether 

oral argument before the NAC is requested; and (5) a brief statement identifying the findings, 

conclusions, or sanctions to which you are taking exception. The NAC may, in its discretion, 

deem waived any issue not raised in the Notice of Appeal or the Notice of Cross Appeal. In 

addition, the Notice of Appeal must be signed by you or your counsel. 

cx::;da/lkYl<? 13 21~1 
Lawrence B. Bernard 
Hearing Officer 

Dated: January 4, 2011 

Copies to: John J. Plunkett (via e-mail and first-class mail) 
Elissa Meth Kestin, Esq. (via e-mail andfirst-class mail) 
Julie K. Glynn, Esq. (via e-mail andfirst-class mail) 
David R. Sonnenberg, Esq. (via e-mail) 
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FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY 

OFFICE OF HEARING OFFICERS 


DEPARTMENT OF ENFORCEMENT, 

Disciplinary Proceeding 


Complainant, l No.20060052598-0l 


v. Hearing Officer- LBB 

JOHN JOSEPH PLUNKETT AMENDED HEARING PANEL 

(CRD No. 2321368), DECISION1 


January 4, 2011 
Respondent. 

Respondent John Joseph Plunkett is suspended for two years and fined 
$20,000 for taking his firm's books and records at the time of his resignation 
from the firm, in violation of NASD Conduct Rule 2110. Respondent is 
suspended for an additional six months and fined an additional $5,000 for 
failing to respond to a request for information, in violation of FINRA 
Procedural Rule 8210 and Conduct Rule 2010. The suspensions shall be 
served consecutively. Respondent is also ordered to pay costs. 

Appearances 

For the Department of Enforcement: Elissa Meth Kestin, Senior Regional Counsel, and Julie K. 
Glynn, Senior Regional Counsel, New York, New York. 

John Joseph Plunkett, pro se. 

DECISION 

The Department of Enforcement filed the Complaint in this disciplinary proceeding on 

December 1, 2009, asserting two causes of action against Respondent John Joseph Plunkett 

1 This decision is amended to correct the dates of Respondent's suspension. 



Respondent").2 The First Cause of Action charges Respondent with engaging in conduct 

inconsistent with just and equitable principles of trade, in violation of NASD Conduct Rule 

2110, by taking almost all of the books and records from his finn when he, and most of the 

firm's registered representatives, resigned from the finn. The Second Cause of Action charges 

Respondent with failing to respond to a FINRA request for information, in violation of FINRA 

Procedural Rule 8210 and Conduct Rule 2010. 

A hearing was held in New York City on September 27 and 28, 2010, before a Hearing 

Panel composed of one current and one former member of the District 10 Committee, and a 

Hearing Officer. 

I. Summary 

A. First Cause of Action: Removal of Books and Records 

Beginning in 2003, Respondent was the president and chief compliance officer of 

Lempert Brothers International USA, Inc. ("Lempert USA")? a FINRA member firm that he 

helped establish. Lempert USA was owned indirectly by Roman and Edouard Orlov, Ukrainian 

brothers who also owned brokerage firms in Europe. Lempert USA was unprofitable, and 

stopped paying Respondent and other representatives in March 2005. In the summer of 2005, 

Respondent and two other Lempert USA principals, Mitch Borcherding ("Borcherding") and 

Brian Coventry ("Coventry"), secretly began to form a new brokerage firm, Emerald 

2 As of July 30, 2007, NASD consolidated with the member regulation and enforcement functions ofNYSE 
Regulation and began operating under a new corporate name, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA). 
References in this decision to FINRA include, where appropriate, NASD. Following consolidation. FINRA began 
developing a new FINRA Consolidated Rulebook. The first phase of the new consolidated rules became effective 
on December 15, 2008, including certain conduct rules and procedural rules. See Regulatory Notice 08-57 
(Oct. 2008). For the First Cause of Action, this decision relies on NASD Conduct Rule 2110. which was the 
applicable rule at the time of Respondent's alleged misconduct For the Second Cause of Action, this decision relies 
on FINRA Rules 8210 and 2010, which had been implemented prior to the alleged violation. 
3 Lempert Brothers International USA, Inc. was related to other firms that included the name "Lempert." Lempert 
USA was owned by Lempert Holdings Establishment, a European holding company. CX-2; CX-5, at 5; CX-66, at 
35. In this decision. .. Lempert USA" refers solely to the American fmn that was a FINRA member. 
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Investments, Inc. ("Emerald"), with plans to take Lempert USA's business and brokers to their 

new firm. 

In early 2006, Respondent, Borcherding, and Coventry began to receive reports that the 

Orlovs were engaged in fraud in their European operations. In March 2006, Respondent learned 

that the Orlovs were about to fire him. In late March and early April2006, Lempert USA was 

the subject of an on-site SEC examination. Respondent did not inform the SEC examiner of the 

fraud allegations concerning the Orlovs. 

On the night of April 3, 2006, Respondent, Coventry, and several other Lempert USA 

registered representatives resigned from the firm. They left the office and, when those who were 

not included in their plans had left for the day, they went back and took almost all of the firm's 

original books and records, copied the rmn's computer files, and erased the files on the rmn's 

computers. Respondent and the others soon established an office for Success Trade Securities, 

Inc. ("Success Trade"), and moved to Emerald when its FINRA membership application was 

approved. Respondent did not return the books and records for several months. 

Respondent seeks to justify his actions by asserting that he acted to protect the firm's 

clients, European investors, the registered representatives who left the finn and the Securities 

Investor Protection Corporation ("SIPC") from frauds that the Orlovs would have committed. 

The Hearing Panel fmds that the true motivation was economic self-interest and not the 

protection of others. Regardless of the true motivation, however, the Hearing Panel fmds that 

Respondent's actions were inconsistent with the high standards of commercial honor required of 

registered representatives, and violated NASD Conduct Rule 2110. 
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B. 	 Second Cause of Action: Failure to Respond to a Request for Documents and 
Information Pursuant to Rule 8210 

Enforcement sent Respondent a Wells notice on May 8, 2009, notifying him that a 
I 

prelimin,ary determination had been made to file a disciplinary action charging him with a 
I 

violation of NASD Rules for removing Lempert USA's books and records. Respondent 

responded to the Wells notice on June 29, 2009. On July 15, 2009, a FINRA examiner served 

Respondent with a Rule 8210 request seeking documents and information relating to 

Respondent's response to the Wells notice. Respondent failed to submit a substantive response 
I 

until several months after the Complaint was rued. By failing to provide documents and 
I 

information in response to the July 2009 request until after the Complaint was filed, Respondent 

violated FINRA Procedural Rule 8210 and Conduct Rule 2010. 

II. 	 Respondent 

Respondent first registered with a FINRA member rmn in 1993. He was registered with 

Lempert USA from August 13, 2003, through April 3, 2006. Respondent was co-president and 

chief compliance officer during his first year at Lempert USA, then became the sole president 

and chief compliance officer. CX-1; CX-2; CX-5, at 14; Tr. 44-45. 

Although he was still employed by Lempert USA Respondent began his employment 

with Emerald in October 2005. He remained employed in this capacity by Emerald until January 

2010. CX-1; CX-3. When Respondent left Lempert USA, he registered with Success Trade, 

where he was employed from April 17, 2006, until July 11, 2006. When Respondent left 

Success Trade, he registered with Emerald, where he was registered until January 4, 2010. He 

has not been registered with a member firm since January 2010. CX-1. 
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III. 	 Respondent Violated NASD Rnle 2110 by Taking ffis Firm's Books and Records 
When He Left Lempert USA 

A. 	 Facts 

1. 	 Events Leading Up to Respondent's Departure from Lempert USA 

a) Lempert USA's Struggles 

Respondent was hired in August 2003 to help set up Lempert USA. Tr. 41-42. Lempert 

USA was owned indirectly by the Orlovs, whose main office was in Vienna, Austria. CX-66, at 

35; Tr. 94. George Milter ( .. Milter"). the Orlovs' nephew, was their representative in the United 

States. Milter was never registered with FINRA, but had an informal role with Lempert USA. 

CX-66, at 35; Tr. 87,204,261,318, 332. Borcherding helped to set up Lempert USA in late 

2002. He was initially the firm's executive vice-president, then its co-president with Respondent 

when the firm first began operations, until Respondent became the sole president. Borcherding 

became a trader for the firm, primarily trading the owners' capital. Tr. 316; CX-5, at 14. 

Coventry was hired to handle investment banking. Tr. 48; CX-5, at 14. 

Lempert USA was never profitable. By March 2005, the firm was having financial 

difficulties, and could not pay its employees, including Respondent 4 Lempert USA stopped 

paying Respondent in March 2005. CX-33, at 5; CX-42; CX-44, at 3; CX-46, at 2; CX-57, at 

22-23; Tr. 47-48, 120-121, 317. As a result of the rmancial situation, Respondent and other 

Lempert USA principals told the owners that they would have to look for another finn with 

which to associate, and they began to look for other employment. Tr. 318, 361-362. 

4 Respondent testified that the Orlovs had stopped putting money into the firm by March 2005. Tr. 47-48. In fact, 
the Orlovs contributed $150,000 to the firm in March and $100,000 after March. CX-5 at 18. 
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b) Respondent and Other Lempert Principals Take Steps to Start 
a New Broker-Dealer While Employed at Lempert USA 

In the summer of 2005, Lempert USA's lawyer introduced Respondent, Borcherding, and 

Coventry to two investors, J.l. and R.R. (the .. Emerald Investors"). The group developed a plan 

to start a new broker-dealer, which became known as Emerald. Tr. 51, 71, 319; CX-29, at 5; 

CX-51; CX-52; CX-53; CX-81. Respondent did not disclose Emerald to the Orlovs while he 

was at Lempert USA. Tr. 95, 167. 

A shareholder agreement was drafted in about August 2005. Tr. 51; CX-66, at 41. 

Respondent, Borcherding, Coventry, and the Emerald fuvestors signed the agreement in 

September 2005. CX-51. The Emerald Investors agreed to contribute $250,000. Respondent, 

Borcherding, Coventry agreed to establish the new broker-dealer as quickly as possible, to work 

for it once established, and to continue to build the business at Lempert USA with the goal of 

bringing Lempert USA's business to the new broker-dealer. However, Lempert USA had no 

business until Ray Thomas ('Thomas") joined the firm later in 2005, as a Series 24 sales 

supervisor, and brought retail brokers to the firm. Tr. 47,55-57, 130; CX-5, at 14; CX-51, at 5

6. 

Although he was still president and chief compliance officer at Lempert USA, 

Respondent was Emerald's president and chief compliance officer from the time it was formed in 

October 2005. CX-3; Tr. 59-60. fu late 2005 through early 2006, Respondent, Borcherding, and 

Coventry continued to prepare for the move to their new broker-dealer. They hired a consultant 

and an attorney to do the paperwork for the new firm. Tr. 59. fu October 2005, Respondent told 

the Emerald Investors he would stay at Lempert USA "in order to grow, maintain and bring a 

functioning broker-dealer online from day one after approval," and that he was taking action to 

"continue to build the business, maintain it, and be able to move it with us." Respondent hoped 
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to obtain FINRA' s approval for Emerald by the beginning of 2006, and projected that he and the 

others would bring enough business to Emerald to at least break even without additional cash 

infusions. CX-81; Tr. 66, 73. 

Respondent, Borcherding, and Coventry each received a total of between $25,000 and 

$40,000 from the Emerald Investors in late 2005. Tr. 77-78, 366-367; CX-84.5 Respondent told 

the Emerald Investors, and testified at the hearing, that they did not keep the money they 

received from the Emerald Investors, but used it to pay Lempert USA's bills so they could build 

the business and move it to Emerald. CX-81; Tr. 400-401.6 

Respondent signed a Uniform Application for Broker-Dealer Registration (Form BD) for 

Emerald as the new firm's president on December 22,2005. The Form BD was submitted to 

FINRA on January 19, 2006. CX-54; CX-55; Tr. 84. In January 2006, Respondent reported to 

the Emerald Investors that there had been good progress in securing a lease for Emerald's offices 

and in building the Lempert USA business, and that he would soon execute an agreement with a 

clearing firm. Respondent expressed optimism about the plans and projections for Emerald. 

CX-84. Coventry signed a lease for office space for Emerald on March 22,2006. CX-44, at 6; 

Tr. 109. Emerald's office was on the same floor as Lempert USA. CX-56; Tr. 107. 

On June 30,2006, FINRA notified Respondent that Emerald's membership application 

had been approved. Tr. 60. 

5 Respondent acknowledged receipt of at least $25,000. Tr. 168-170; CX-84. Borcherding testified that he received 
$40,000. Tr. 366-367. Under the terms of the shareholder agreement, the three principals should have received the 
same amount. 
6 The Hearing Panel did not find this assertion credible. It is also inconsistent with the demand in arbitration by 
Respondent and Emerald against Borcherding, in which Respondent and Emerald sought to recover the $40,000 
from Borcherding. CX-65. 
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c) Respondent Learns ofAllegations Concerning the Orlovs' 
European Operations 

In early 2006, Respondent spoke to a Latvian lawyer concerning allegations of fraud in 

the Orlovs' European operations. The lawyer also told Respondent that the Orlovs had 

represented that Lempert USA would participate in a merger, partnership, or other business 

relationship with Lempert entities in Europe. Respondent informed the lawyer that these 

representations concerning plans for a business relationship were false. On March 1, 2006, the 

lawyer's firm sent Respondent a letter following up on their conversations. The letter stated that 

they represented clients who had invested with Adolph & Komorsky International ("AKf'), an 

Austrian brokerage finn owned and operated by the Orlovs, and that the Orlovs were the subject 

of criminal fraud proceedings in Austria The Latvian attorneys claimed that the head ofa 

Lempert company in London ( .. Lempert London") had signed an agreement representing that 

Lempert USA would take over AKI' s obligations to the European investors and provide services 

to AKI's European customers. CX-86, at 9-10, 12; Tr. 181-184. 

On about March 22, 2006, FINRA received a letter from a Latvian investor, alleging that 

there was a connection among Lempert USA, AKI, and a failed American brokerage firm. The 

investor alleged that Lempert USA had been named as the manager of the customer's funds, and 

that someone from Lempert International had agreed that Lempert USA "takes all the obligations 

of the bankrupt" AKI. CX-90. FINRA forwarded the letter to Respondent on March 31, 2006. 

CX-90; Tr. 171-172. Respondent also received an undated letter from another Latvian investor 

alleging fraudulent activities by Lempert London, enclosing a cooperation agreement between 

Lempert London and Lempert USA that was signed by Milter. CX-4 at 29. 

Respondent wrote to the Orlovs on March 23, 2006. concerning the allegations against 

them in Europe, and making allegations concerning improper acts by Milter. CX-18; CX-88; 
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Tr. 195-197. The Orlovs were allegedly on vacation and did not respond. Tr. 192-193; CX-18, 

d) 	 Respondent Learns that the Orlovs Plan to Fire Him 

On about March 16, 2006, a week before Respondent wrote to the Orlovs concerning the 

fraud allegations, an attorney representing Milter and the Orlovs sent a draft resolution of 

Lempert USA's board of directors to Milter at Lempert USA. The resolution stated that the 

board would immediately tenninate Respondent's employment as president. CX-18 at 36; 

Tr. 117-118. As Lempert USA's chief compliance officer, Respondent reviewed all Lempert 

USA e-mails. Respondent saw the e-mail with the draft resolution before he left Lempert USA. 

He knew at least as early as March 23,2006, that the owners intended to fire him as president. 

Tr. 80, 112-113, 117, 118, 120, 193. 

On March 30, 2006, the attorney for the Orlovs and Milter sent them an e-mail saying 

that Respondent would soon be relieved of his position with Lempert USA. CX-89. Respondent 

saw this e-mail before he left Lempert USA. Tr. 113, 116. 

2. 	 Respondent Leaves Lempert USA and Takes the Firm's Books and 
Records 

In late March or early April2006, Respondent and Thomas, Lempert USA's sales 

supervisor, met out of the office with the firm's seven or eight registered representatives to 

explain their plans to leave Lempert USA. All agreed to join Respondent, Thomas, and 

Coventry in leaving the firm and associating with Emerald. Tr. 131-132, 414. On March 31, 

2006, Respondent wrote 15 checks from Lempert USA's bank account, totaling about $33,000, 

7 The Hearing Panel makes no findings with respect to the accuracy of the allegations concerning the Orlovs or 
Milter. The allegations are hearsay of unproven reliability, and a finding would not be supported by the record. See, 
e.g., JosephAbbondante, Exchange Act Rei. No. 53066,2006 SEC LEXIS 23, at *32-33 (Jan. 6, 2006), affd, 209 
Fed. Appx. 6 (2d Cir. 2006); Dep 't ofEnforcement v. Cuozzo, No. C9B0500ll. 2007 NASD Discip. LEXIS 12, at 
*24 n.l2 (N.A.C. Feb. 27, 2007); Dep't ofEnforcement v. Belden, No. C05010012, 2002 NASD Discip. LEXIS 12, 
at *22 (N.A.C. Aug. 13, 2002) .. 
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making payments to himself, other representatives who were leaving the firm, J.M. (the firm's 

sole clerical employee, who was leaving the fum with Respondent and the other representatives), 

and vendors. CX-12, at 19 et seq.; Tr. 123. The checks required signatures from Respondent 

and Borcherding, who co-signed the checks late in the afternoon of April 3. Tr. 126, 370. When 

he signed the checks, Borcherding did not know that Respondent and most of the firm's other 

representatives were leaving Lempert USA that night. Tr. 127. 

At some time on April 3, 2006, Forms U5 were ftled for Respondent and the other 

registered representatives who were leaving. Tr. 423-424. All Lempert USA employees left the 

office on April 3 and resigned from the fum that night, except Borcherding and registered 

representative Andy Shah, who were not aware of the others' plan. Respondent and the others 

waited for Borcherding to leave the office, then returned and took all of the fum's books and 

records except those that were in Borcherding's, Shah's, and Milter's offices. They took order 

tickets, accounting documents, customer ftles, employee files, the fum's checkbook and check 

register, bank statements, brokerage statements, FOCUS filings, compliance manuals, 

incorporation documents, documents relating to investment deals, and all computer records. In 

addition, they erased almost everything from Lempert USA's computers, and removed the 

backup computer tapes.8 Tr. 132-137, 132,320,414,331, 399; CX-5, at 1; CX-26, at 1, 2, 7, 9; 

CX-29, at 2-3; CX-42, at 2. They moved the documents to an office in the same building, where 

Coventry had arranged to have space available. Tr. 143-144,419. The documents were 

subsequently moved to Emerald's office. Tr. 421. 

Before leaving on April3, Respondent faxed a letter of resignation to the Orlovs in 

Vienna. CX-85; Tr. 137. The other representatives who left submitted letters of resignation 

8 J.M.'s husband ran the computer firm that maintained Lempert's e-mails. He assisted in the removal of computer 
files and the erasure of Lempert USA's computers. The husband's firm subsequently received a contract to maintain 
Emerald's computers. Tr. 122. 
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addressed to Respondent as Lempert USA's president and chief compliance officer. CX-85; 

Tr. 129-130. 

Borcherding arrived to a cleaned-out office on the morning of April4, 2006. Tr. 319. It 

appeared to him that everything had been taken but the files from his office. He found that 

computer files had been deleted and the backup tapes had been taken. Tr. 319,331. He called 

the police. He also called the bank and reported that the frrm's checkbook had been stolen and 

stopped payment on all checks. Tr. 321. 

Because Emerald's membership application had not yet been approved by FINRA, 

Respondent and the others who left Lempert USA joined Success Trade. Tr. 146-147. Within 

about 24 hours after leaving Lempert USA, the representatives had contacted all of their clients. 

The clients also received a letter from the brokers following up on the telephone calls. Virtually 

all of Lempert USA's clients transferred their accounts to Success Trade, and then to Emerald. 

Tr. 68-69, 145-147, 149-150; CX-5, at 13. 

Lempert USA initially hired a consultant to help it attempt to reconstruct its records. 

Tr. 322-323. The consultant worked for about a week, until the frrm hired a new principal to act 

as a compliance officer. Tr. 323. It took about a week to get account numbers so Borcherding 

could access records online at the clearing firm. After working with the clearing frrm for about 

two weeks, Lempert USA was able to get trading records. Tr. 326-327. Borcherding eventually 

spoke to the firm's former clients, some of whom were confused about where their accounts 

were, and were unaware their accounts had been moved from Lempert USA. Tr. 325. 

At the time of the departure, Lempert USA was the subject of an on-site SEC 

examination. Tr. 161-163. Respondent did not alert the SEC examiner to the fraud allegations 

concerning the Orlovs until after the Respondent left the frrm on April3. Tr. 164. On the 
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morning of April 4, Respondent spoke to the SEC examiner, and to FINRA, about departing 

from Lempert USA and removing the books and records. Tr. 161-162,410. He and his attorney 

met with three FINRA examiners on April 11. 2006, and told them about the departure from 

Lempert USA, the removal of books and records. and the allegations concerning the Orlovs. Tr. 

179, 249-250; CX-4.9 Respondent did not offer to turn Lempert USA's documents over to the 

FINRA investigators because, he testified, he "didn't think of it." Tr. 415-416. Borcherding, on 

behalf of Lempert USA, also met with FINRA on April 11. The FINRA examiners told 

Borcherding that Lempert USA could do only liquidating transactions until FINRA was certain 

that the firm was capital compliant. Tr. 251-252, 324-326. Lempert USA did not resume full 

operations until August. Tr. 343. 

3. Respondent'ts Alleged Reasons for Removing the Files 

Respondent testified that he and his colleagues removed books and records and erased 

files "defensively," "to protect everyone" from the "criminals." Tr. 190. The principal 

"defensive" reason advanced by Respondent was that "they" were going to forge the names of 

the representatives who had left the firm on Lempert USA documents. harming the 

representatives and the firm's customers. Tr. 145-146,401.10 

Respondent testified that his group removed Lempert USA's files to prevent the firm 

from contacting clients, in order to protect the clients from being persuaded to make 

inappropriate investments. Tr. 150-151; CX-5. His basis for this concern was that on one 

occasion, when he was out of the office, Milter and one of the Orlovs allegedly tried 

9 FINRA's investigation began after Respondent met with FINRA. examiners on April!!, 2006. Tr. 249,254. 
10 It is unclear who "they" were, since only Borcherding, Shah, and Milter remained at Lempert USA. There had 
been no allegations concerning Borcherding and Shah, and Milter was not registered. 
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unsuccessfully to persuade the firm's representatives to participate in marketing a questionable 

investment in a penny stock with very high commission rates to the firm's clients. Tr. 154-155. 

Respondent also asserted that "they'' were going to engage in some sort of scheme to 

defraud the SIPC. Tr. 188. He testified that the fraudulent activity that would have taken place 

after his departure would have involved a massive transfer of accounts from Europe, perhaps in 

furtherance of the alleged plan to defraud the SIPC. Tr. 150. 

The Hearing Panel did not find credible Respondent's claim that he and his group took 

the books and records to protect Lempert USA customers, the SIPC, and the departing 

representatives from fraud. Respondent and his group took the books and records in furtherance 

of their own economic interests. They had represented to the Emerald Investors that they were 

building Lempert USA to move it to Emerald, and taking the books and records was consistent 

with that plan. Furthermore, they offered to return the documents to Lempert USA only in return 

for money. 

If the concerns were truly defensive, there were other obvious and far more sensible, 

ways to forestall any possible fraud. Respondent could have alerted the SEC examiner who was 

in Lempert USA's offices of the potential for fraud, or contacted FINRA. He also could have 

alerted the clearing firm to the alleged fraudulent intentions of the Orlovs and Milter. If 

Respondent's motivation was to ensure that the books and records could not have been altered 

without detection, he could have copied files and returned them to Lempert USA. He also could 

have immediately returned certain of the books and records that could not have been used for 

fraudulent purposes, such as the firm's corporate documents. Furthermore, if the goal was to 

have a copy of the records that could not be altered, then there was no need to erase Lempert 

USA's computer files and remove the backup tapes. 
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The Hearing Panel rmds that Respondent took the books and records to further his own 

interests and interests of those whom he led in leaving Lempert USA in establishing their new 

business, and not for the purpose of protecting anyone from fraud. 

4. The Eventual Return of Books and Records 

On April12, 2006, soon after Respondent departed from Lempert USA, the firm's 

attorney wrote to Respondent demanding the return of the books and records that he and his 

group had removed. CX-59. Respondent testified that he had been ready to return the books and 

records when Lempert USA stopped payment on the checks he had written on March 31. He 

testified that as of June 2006, he would have returned the docwnents if he had gotten the money 

represented by the checks. Tr. 214-215,401.11 

Through counsel, Respondent and at least some of the others who had left Lempert USA 

asked for back pay, plus the money represented by the checks Respondent had written on March 

31, as a condition for the return of the documents. On June 19, 2006, Lempert USA's attorney 

wrote to Respondent's attorney, again demanding the return of the books and records, and noting 

that Respondent and others who had left the firm had demanded money for the return of the 

books and records. The attorney stated that "your clients have no right to hold [Lerppert USA's} 

property, such as the Company's checkbook, hostage and blackmail the Company for their 

return." Tr. 215; CX-64; CX-79, at 9. 

11 Respondent has provided shifting explanations for precisely what happened and why. In his post-Complaint 
response to FINRA's Rule 8210 request of July 15, 2009, Respondent told FINRA that his group "temporarily 
remove( d) some records (to be returned in 24 hours) in order to make copies," that copies of some of the records 
were made on April 4, and that his group had been prepared to return all of the records until they learned that 
Lempert USA had stopped payment on the checks. CX-18 at 7. Respondent testified at the hearing that they did not 
make copies because they did not have enough money. Tr. 144. If there was not enough money to make copies, 
they could not have intended to make copies and return the documents in 24 hours. 
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On June 28, 2006, Emerald, Respondent, Coventry, and Jeff Heller,12 filed an arbitration 

claim against Lempert USA, Milter, the Orlovs, and Borcherding, seeking approximately 

$300,000 in damages, primarily for back pay, and other relief. 13 No documents had been 

returned at that time. The first documents were returned on October 25, 2006, after Lempert 

USA had filed a motion to compel in the arbitration. CX-65; CX-69; CX-72; Tr. 220-224, 399

400. Additional documents were returned to Lempert USA in response to additional motions to 

compel and an order from the arbitrators. CX-73; CX-75. Respondent returned documents to 

Lempert USA only in response to discovery in the arbitration. Tr. 231-232. Some documents 

were never returned. CX-40; Tr. 338, 352-353. 

B. 	 Respondent Violated NASD Rule 2110 by Taking His Firm's Books and 
Records 

NASD Conduct Rule 2110 requires a registered representative "in the conduct of his 

business," to "observe high standards of commercial honor and just and equitable principles of 

trade." Unethical conduct violates Rule 2110. 14 A violation of the Rule is based on the ethical 

implications of a representative's conduct, and does not depend on whether the representative 

has committed a legally cognizable wrong. 15 Rule 2110 applies broadly to apply to all business-

related misconduct. 16 "NASD Rule 2110 reaches beyond legal requirements and, among other 

things, depends upon general rules of fair dealing, the reasonable expectations of the parties, and 

12 Heller had been Lempert USA's FINOP. Tr. lOL He moved to Emerald and became its FINOP. CX-3. 

13 Lempert USA and Borcherding filed counterclaims. CX-66; CX-67. 

14 See Dep'tofEnforcementv. Davenport, No. C050100l7, 2003 NASD Discip. LEXIS 4, at *8 (N.A.C. May 7, 

2003). 

15 See, e.g., Dep'tofEnforcement v. Foran, No. C8A990017, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 8, at *13-14 (N.A.C. Sept. 

l, 2000); Dep't ofEnforcement v. Shvarts, No. CAF980029, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 6, at *12 (N.A.C. June 2, 

2000). 

16 Dep 't ofEnforcement v. Davenport, 2003 NASD Discip. LEXIS 4. at *8-9. 
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marketplace practices.''17 A registered representative owes a duty of loyalty to his firm, and a 

breach of the duty of loyalty violates Rule 2110. 18 

Respondent breached his ethical duties by removing his finn's books and records, taking 

property that was not his, and rendering the firm unable to operate. Such conduct violates the 

ethical standards required of registered representatives. It was a gross deviation from reasonable 

expectations and business practices, and violated Respondent's duty of loyalty to his ftrm. 

Respondent seeks to justify his actions as defensive, taken to protect customers, the SIPC, 

and the brokers who left the firm, including himself, from fraud. Such motives, even if proven, 

would not excuse Respondent's actions. To prove a violation of Rule 2110, "'[b]ad faith' in the 

sense of malicious intent or deceitfulness need not be established."19 "Rule 2110 and the overall 

regulatory scheme do not permit members and associated persons to engage in vigilante 

justice.''20 If Respondent believed that there was potential for wrongful conduct, he had "many 

lawful avenues to seek redress, including notifying [FINRA] or the SEC.''21 Although there was 

an SEC examiner in Lempert USA's office conducting an on-site examination, Respondent 

failed to notify the examiner of possible improprieties until after he left with the documents. He 

17 Dep't ofEnforcement v. Conway, No. EI0200302520l, 2010 FINRA Discip. LEXIS 27, at *29 (NA.C. Oct. 26, 
2010), appeal filed (S.E.C. Dec. 2, 2010) (citing Dep't ofEnforcement v. Shvarts, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 6, at 
*12). 
18 See, e.g., David Arm. Exchange Act Rei. No. 28418, 1990 SEC LEXIS 3115, at *23 (Sept. 7, 1990); Jay 
Frederick Keeton, Exchange Act Rei. No. 31082, 1992 SEC LEXIS 2002, at *22 (Aug. 24, 1992); Louis Feldman, 
Exchange Act Rei. No. 34933, 1994 SEC LEXIS 3428, at *8-9 (Nov. 3, 1994) ("In seeking to transfer the 
[customer] accounts to his future employer, [respondent] acted solely out of self-interest. in a manner both contrary 
to the interests of his employing broker-dealer, and indifferent to the interests of the mutual fund accountholders."), 
citing Michael T. McAuliffe, Exchange Act Rei. 21649, 1985 SEC LEXIS 2398, at *4, n. 3 (Jan. 14, 1985); Dep't of 
Enforcement v. Foran, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 8, at *17-18. 

19 Dep't ofEnforcement v. Shvarts, 2000 NASD Discip. LEXIS 6, at *16; see also Heath v. SEC, 586 F.3d 122, 131
139 (2d Cir. 2009), cen. denied, 2010 U.S. LEXIS 3029 (Apr. 5, .2010) (extensive discussion of analogous NYSE 
rule, finding that unethical conduct violates the rule even in the absence of a fmding of bad faith). 

20 Dep't ofMarket Reg. v. Respondent, No. CMS03018l, slip op. at 12 (N.A.C. Jtme 9, 2005), available on FINRA's 
website at http://www. finra.org/weblgroups/industry/ @ip/ @enf/@adj/documents/nacdecisions/pO l4664.pdf. 

21/d. 
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did not offer to tum the documents over to FINRA. He also could have notified the clearing firm 

to be alert to possible improprieties in the customers' accounts. He could have copied the 

documents and returned them before leaving,22 and could have copied computer files without 

erasing the computers or taking the backup tapes. Instead. he chose a course of action that was 

certain to shut down Lempert USA, and to facilitate Respondent's move to his new firm. 

The Hearing Panel fmds that by removing the books and records from Lempert USA, 

Respondent violated NASD Conduct Rule 2110. 

IV. 	 Respondent Violated FINRA Rules 8210 and 2010 by Failing to Respond to 
FINRA's Request for Information and Documents 

A. 	 Respondent Did Not Respond to FINRA's Rule 8210 Request of July 15, 
2009, Until Mter the Complaint Was Filed 

On May&, 2009, Enforcement sent a Wells notice to Respondent's counsel, informing 

him that a preliminary determination had been made to institute a disciplinary action against him 

for removing the books and records from Lempert USA. 23 CX-17. Respondent responded to the 

Wells notice on June 29,2009, providing his version of the circumstances of his departure from 

Lempert USA and the removal of the firm's books and records. CX-1&. 

On July 15, 2009, pursuant to Rule 8210, a FINRA examiner sent a letter to Respondent, 

asking 20 questions concerning statements in Respondent's Wells submission, and requesting 

documents relating to those statements. The request directed Respondent to respond by July 27. 

CX-19. Respondent requested additional time to search for documents, and the examiner 

granted him an extension to August 10, 2009. CX-20; Tr. 238. On August 11, Respondent again 

requested additional time to respond, this time due to illness. CX-21. On August 20, the 

22 The Hearing Panel does not find that it would have been proper to take copies ofdocuments, but it clearly would 
have been less harmful to Lempert USA to do so. 

23 See Reg. Notice 09-17, at 3 (Mar. 2009), for a description of the Wells process. 
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examiner sent a Second Request, enclosing the request of July 15,2009, and requiring a response 

by September 3, 2009. CX-22; Tr. 240. 

Respondent did not respond to the July 15 Rule 8210 request prior to the filing of the 

Complaint. He testified that he worked on the response, but so much was happening that he 

forgot to complete it and submit it to the examiner. He testified that the firm was being evicted, 

the files were in disarray, there was no way of getting to the files, and his secretary left the firm, 

all distracting him and making it difficult to respond. Tr. 385-386, 428. 

Respondent submitted a narrative response to the Rule 8210 request on April29, 2010. 

Citing the same difficulties to which he testified, he did not submit any documents. CX-23; 

Tr. 241, 384-386. 

B. Respondent Violated FINRA Rules 8210 and 2010 

FINRA Rule 8210 requires persons subject to FINRA's jurisdiction to provide 

information requested by FINRA in response to requests for information. Rule 8210 is FINRA's 

mechanism "to police the activities of its members and associated persons."24 Rule 8210 

"provides a means, in the absence of subpoena power, for [FINRA] to obtain from its members 

information necessary to conduct investigations."25 ''The failure to respond to [FINRA] 

information requests frustrates [FINRA's] ability to detect misconduct, and such inability in turn 

threatens investors and markets."26 The failure to respond to a Rule 8210 request until after the 

24 Howard Brett Berger, Exchange Act Rei. No. 58950,2008 SEC LEXIS 3141, at *13 (Nov. 14, 2008) quoting 
Richard J. Rouse, Exchange Act Rei. No. 32658, 1993 SEC LEXIS 1831, at *7 (July 19, 1993). 

25 See also, Dep't ofEnforcement v. Valentino, No. FP£010004, 2003 NASD Discip. LEXIS 15, at* 15 (N.A.C. May 
21, 2003), ajf'd, 2004 SEC LEXIS 330 (Feb. 13, 2004); Joseph G. Chiulli, Exchange Act Rei. No. 42359, 2000 SEC 
LEXIS 112, at *18 (Jan. 28, 2000). 

26 PAZ Sec., Inc., Exchange Act Rei. No. 57656, 2008 SEC LEXIS 820, at *13 (Apr. II, 2008), petition for 
review denied sub nom. Paz Sec. v. SEC, 566 F.3d 1172, 2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 11500 (D.C. Cir. May 29, 2009). 
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initiation of disciplinary action is considered a complete failure to respond, and a violation of 

Rule 8210.27 

Respondent violated FINRA Rules 8210 and 2010 by failing to respond to the request for 

information served on July 15, 2009. until April29, 2010, four months after the Complaint was 

filed. 

V. Sanctions 

A. Sanctions for Taking Books and Records 

There is no Guideline that is specifically applicable to the taking of books and records in 

the FINRA Sanction Guidelines. ("Sanction Guidelines" or "Guidelines"). An adjudicator may 

look to analogous Guidelines in considering the sanction for violations that are not expressly 

covered by the Guidelines.28 Enforcement cites the Guideline for recordkeeping violations as the 

most analogous,29 arguing that Respondent's violation caused Lempert USA to violate FINRA 

and SEC recordkeeping requirements and is therefore an egregious recordkeeping violation.30 

Characterizing the violation as recordkeeping misses the essence of the violation. 

Respondent did not merely fail to make and preserve books and records; he took almost all of 

them, virtually shutting down Lempert USA. Accordingly, the Hearing Panel has considered the 

27 Joseph Ricupero, Exchange Act ReL No. 62891,2010 SEC LEXIS 2988, at *12 (Sept. 10, 2010), appealfiled, 
No. l0-4566 (2d Cir. Nov. 15, 2010) ("We have emphasized repeatedly that NASD should not have to initiate a 
disciplinary action to elicit a response to its infonnation requests made pursuant to Rule 8210."). A violation of 
Rule 8210 constitutes conduct inconsistent with just and equitable principles of trade and therefore also establishes a 
violation of Rule 2010. ld. at *13, n.12. 

28 
"For violations that are not addressed specifically, Adjudicators are encouraged to look to the guidelines for 

analogous violations." Sanction Guidelines at l. See, e.g., Dep't ofEnforcement v. McCrudden, 
No. 2007008358101. 20 lO FINRA Discip. 25, at *25 (N.A.C. Ocl 15, 2010). 
29 See Sanction Guidelines at 30. 
3°For egregious recordkeeping violations, the Guidelines recommend a fine of$!0,000 to $100,000, and a 
suspension of more than 30 business days or a bar. 
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Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions applicable to all violations, rather than 

relying on a single Guideline.31 

Respondent's misconduct resulted in injury to his member firm. Principal Consideration 

No. 1 I. Lempert USA could not operate without books and records. It had no records of who its 

customers were, and had to reconstruct its customer records by working with its clearing firm. 

FINRA permitted the firm to conduct only liquidating transactions as a result of Respondent's 

actions. In addition, as Enforcement argues in support of its proposed sanctions, the removal of 

the firm's books and records caused the finn to be non-compliant with the recordkeeping 

obligations of SEC Rules 17a-3, 17a-4, and NASD Rule 3110. 

Respondent's misconduct resulted in the potential for Respondent's monetary or other 

gam. Principal Consideration No. 17. By taking all the customer records, Respondent made 

certain that the brokers who moved with Respondent would have exclusive access to the Lempert 

USA customers until Lempert USA could reconstruct its customer records. The books and 

records were potentially helpful to the launch of Emerald by providing account histories for the 

clients, employment histories for the employees, and compliance manuals. Respondent had 

represented to the Emerald Investors that he would bring a functioning office to Emerald, and 

having a full set of books and records helped to fulfill that promise. 

Respondent's misconduct was an intentional act. Principal Consideration No. 13. He 

fully understood that he was taking Lempert USA's records, and that he did not own them. 

Respondent has not accepted responsibility for his misconduct Principal Consideration No. 2. 

Rather, he persists in his attempts to justify what he did with vague assertions that he was 

31 Sanction Guidelines at 6-7. 
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protecting customers, the SIPC, or himself, from "criminals." He fails to recognize that such 

"vigilante justice" is improper. 

Respondent's concern about the honesty of the Orlovs is not a mitigating factor. While 

Respondent may have had genuine concerns, the' Hearing Panel rmds that Respondent's 

motivation was fmancial and not altruistic. The hodgepodge of fraudulent scenarios was a post-

hoc justification for an economic decision. 32 

Enforcement seeks a one-year suspension and a $30,000 fme. 33 Given the seriousness of 

Respondent's conduct, a one-year suspension is not sufficiently remediaL Respondent 

orchestrated a scheme to take his rrrm's property, caused substantial injury to the frrm and 

potential injury to the firm's customers, and violated his duty to the firm. The Hearing Panel 

fmds that a two-year suspension is appropriate. The Hea.rifig Panel fmds that a fme of $20,000 is 

sufficiently remedial, and, with the substantial suspension, will provide a sufficient deterrent to 

future misconduct by Respondent. 

B. 	 Sanctions for Failure to Respond to Rule 8210 Request for Documents and 
Information 

The Guidelines provide that for a failure to respond to Rule 8210 requests, a bar is the 

standard sanction for the responsible individual. Where mitigation exists, or the person did not 

respond in a timely manner, the Guidelines suggest consideration of a suspension in any or all 

capacities for up to two years. Sanction Guidelines at 35. Enforcement recommends a six-

month suspension and a fme of$20,000.34 

32 Even if the Hearing Panel had found Respondent's altruistic explanation credible, it would not have found the 

explanation mitigating because there were other, far more reasonable, ways to protect the alleged intended victims. 

33 Tr. 444. 

34 Tr. 444. 
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In determining the appropriate sanctions, the Hearing Panel considered Respondent's 

compliance with several previous requests for information. Respondent responded to several 

requests for information from FINRA, although typically not promptly, in 2006. FINRA 

requested information from Respondent pursuant to Rule 8210 on March 31, May 23, July 20, 

August 18, and October 20,2006. CX-4; CX-7; CX-11; CX-14; CX-90; Tr. 171-172,265,269, 

271-272. Respondent submitted responses to all of these requests, answering all questions, 

except one about his fmancial situation. CX-5, at 27; CX-6; CX-8; CX-9; CX-10; CX-12; CX

13; CX-16; Tr. 270-271,287,306-307. He also provided information concerning Lempert 

USA's finances, his departure from Lempert USA, and the Orlovs, to FINRA in connection with 

Emerald's application for FINRA membership. 

Given Respondent's history of responding to Rule 8210 requests, the Hearing Panel finds 

that a six-month suspension and a $5,000 fme is sufficiently remedial. The suspensions shall run 

consecutive!y. 35 

VI. Conclusion 

Respondent John Joseph Plunkett is suspended for two years and fmed $20,000 for taking 

almost all of the books and records from his firm at the time of his resignation from the firm, in 

violation of NASD Conduct Rule 2110. Respondent is suspended for an additional six months 

and fmed an additional $5,000 for failing to respond to a request for information, in violation of 

FINRA Procedural Rule 8210 and Conduct Rule 2010. The suspensions shall run consecutively. 

In addition, Respondents shall pay costs in the amount of $4,004.85, which represents the cost of 

the hearing transcript together with a $750 administrative fee. 

35 Micho.el Frederick Siegel, Exchange Act Rei. No. 58737, 2008 SEC LEXIS 2459, at *46 (Oct. 6, 2008) 
(consecutive suspensions appropriate because "violations are different in nature and raise separate public interest 
concerns"), aff'd in pan, rev'd in pan on other grounds, 592 F.3d 147, 157-158 (D.C. Cir. 2010). 
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If this decision becomes the fmal disciplinary action of FINRA. the suspensions shall 

become effective with the opening of business on March 7, 2011, and end with the close of 

business on September 6, 2013. The fme and costs shall become due and payable when 

Respondent returns to the industry.36 

HEARING PANEL. 

Copies to: 	 John J. Plunkett (via e-mail andfirst-class mail) 
Elissa Meth Kestin, Esq. (via e-mail and first-class mai[) 
Julie K. Glynn, Esq. (via e-mail and first-class mail) 
David R. Sonnenberg, Esq. (via e-mai[) 

36 The Hearing Panel has considered and rejects without discussion all other arguments of the parties. 
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BEFORE THE NATIONAL ADJUDICATORY COUNCIL 


FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY 


In the Matter of 

Department ofEnforcement, 

Complainant, 

vs. 

John Joseph Plunkett 
Brooklyn, NY, 

Respondent. 

DECISION 

Complaint No. 2006005259801 

Dated: February 21, 2012 

Respondent removed his finn,s books and records, erased the firm's 
electronic files and computer servers, and failed to respond to FINRA 
requests for information and documents. Held, findings affirmed and 
sanctions modified. 

Appearances 

For the Complainant: Elisa Meth Kestin, Esq., Leo F. Orenstein, Esq., Department of 
Enforcement, Financial Industry Regulatory Authority 

For the Respondent: John Joseph Plunkett, ProSe 

Decision 

A Review Subcommittee ofthe National Adjudicatory Council called this matter for 
discretionary review to examine the sanctions imposed on John Joseph Plunkett in a Hearing 
Panel decision issued on January 4, 2011. The Hearing Panel found that, when Plunkett resigned 
from his firm, he took the firm's books and records and erased the firm's electronic files and 
computer servers. The Hearing Panel also found that Plunkett failed to respond to requests for 
information and documents issued by FINRA staff. The Hearing Panel fined Plunkett $20,000 
and suspended him in all capacities for two years for the misconduct involving the firm's books 
and records, and imposed an additional $5,000 fine and consecutive six-month suspension for the 
failure to respond to the requests for information and documents. After an independent review of 
the record, we eliminate the fines and suspensions that the Hearing Panel assessed and impose a 
bar for each cause ofaction. 
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I. Factual Background 

A. 	 Plunkett 

Plunkett entered the securities industry in August I 993. Between August 1993 and 
January 2010, Plunkett remained registered with FINRA continuously, associating with several 
current and former FINRA firms. Plunkett has not registered with FINRA, or associated with 
another FINRA firm, since the termination ofhis registration in January 2010. 

B. 	 Lempert Brothers 

At the time of the conduct in this case, Plunkett was associated with former FINRA firm, 
Lempert Brothers International USA, Inc. ("Lempert Brothers''). Lempert Brothers was a 
limited liability company based in New York and a wholly owned subsidiary of a holding 
company based in Liechtenstein. Although the European holding company maintained legal 
ownership ofLempert Brothers, de facto ownership ofthe firm rested with two Ukrainian 
brothers, Roman and Eduard Orlov. The Orlovs resided in Austria and operated several broker
dealers throughout Europe. The Orlovs authorized their nephew, George Milter, to act as their 
representative in the United States. 1 

C. 	 Plunkett's Misconduct Involving Lempert Brothers' Books and 

Records 


In August 2003, Lempert Brothers hired Plunkett to assist the company in establishing its 
operations in the United States. He served as Lempert Brothers' president and chief compliance 
officer and registered through the firm as a general securities representative and principal. 

1. 	 Lempert Brothers Stops Paying Plunkett 

Lempert Brothers was never profitable, and, by early 2005, there was not sufficient 
capital for the firm to satisfy its ongoing obligations and pay its employees. Accordingly, in 
March 2005, Lempert Brothers ceased funding salaries and expenses for all Lempert Brothers) 
personnel, including Plunkett .. 

Around that time, Plunkett and several other registered representatives at Lempert 
Brothers met with Milter to discuss the firm's dire financial situation. They informed Milter, at 
that meeting, that they intended to leave Lempert Brothers ifthe firm's financial situation did not 
improve. In early to mid-2005, Plunkett and the other registered representatives at Lempert 
Brothers began to search for other employment opportunities. 

2. 	 Plunkett Establishes Emerald Investments 

In the summer of2005, while Plunkett was employed with Lempert Brothers as president 
and chief compliance officer, he and two other registered representatives began forming a new 

Lempert Brothers was a member ofFINRA from February 2004 until June 2010. 
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broker-dealer, Emerald Investments, Inc. ("Emerald Investments").2 Plunkett did not disclose 
his involvement with Emerald Investments to the Orlovs or their representative, Milter. 

Plunkett intended to remain at Lempert Brothers to continue growing its business, and 
then transfer that business to Emerald Investments upon his departure from the firm. In 
September 2005, for example, Plunkett and the other founding principals ofEmerald Investments 
identified investors for Emerald Investments and entered into an agreement with the investors for 
the capitalization ofthe firm. Among other representations and warranties, Plunkett agreed to 
"maintain the current base ofoperations [at Lempert Brothers] for as long as possible in order to 
maintain the various businesses as long as possible and to facilitate ease of transfer to the new 
broker-dealer." Plunkett even projected that he and the other founding principals of Emerald 
Investments would have sufficient business from their existing platform at Lempert Brothers to 
fund the new broker-dealer without additional cash infusions. 

Throughout late 2005 and early 2006, Plunkett and the founding principals ofEmerald 
Investments arranged to establish the new broker-dealer and sever ties with Lempert Brothers. 
By March 2006, Emerald Investments had secured office space, executed a service agreement 
with a clearing finn, and applied for FINRA membership.3 

3. Lempert Brothers Prepares to Fire Plunkett 

As Plunkett and the founding principals of Emerald Investments continued their 
preparations to build Emerald Investments' business and leave Lempert Brothers, Plunkett's 
relationship with the Orlovs began to deteriorate, and the Orlovs decided to terminate Plunkett. 

On or about March 16, 2006, an attorney representing the Orlovs and Milter prepared a 
draft resolution for Lempert Brothers' board ofdirectors' approval and emailed the draft to 
Milter for his review. The resolutipn called for the "immediate" removal and dismissal of 
Plunkett as president ofLempert Brothers. On March 30, 2006, after the same attorney and 
Plunkett had a disagreement about the production ofcertain documents in preparation for a 
routine compliance examination, the attorney sent an email to the Orlovs and Milter, explaining 
the circumstances of the disagreement and the compromise he had reached with Plunkett. As the 
attorney concluded the summary ofwhat had transpired, he noted, "(t]his of course may all be 
academic as we will soon be relieving [Plunkett] ofhis position.~• Plunkett, as Lempert Brothers' 
chief compliance officer, reviewed all Lempert Brothers' email correspondence. Plunkett 
admitted that he saw the aforementioned emails in late March 2006, and knew that the Orlovs 
intended to fire him. 

2 From October 2005 to April 2006, Plunkett served as president and chief compliance 
officer ofboth Lempert Brothers and Emerald Investments. 

3 In January 2006, Emerald Investments filed a Uniform Application for Broker-Dealer 
Registration ("Form BD"), requesting FINRA membership. Plunkett signed the Form BD as 
Emerald Investments' president. FINRA approved Emerald Investments' membership 
application in June 2006. 
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Faced with his imminent termination, Plunkett expedited his departure from Lempert 
Brothers. Plunkett met outside of the Lempert Brothers' offices with the firm's sales supervisor 
and seven or eight of the finn's registered representatives. At that meeting, Plunkett explained 
his plan and timeframe to leave Lempert Brothers. Everyone in attendance agreed to join 
Plunkett and associate with Emerald Investments. 

On April3, 2006, Plunkett and the departing personnel prepared and tendered letters of 

resignation to Lempert Brothers and the Orlovs. A Lempert Brothers' employee also filed a 

Uniform Termination Notice for Securities Industry Registration ("Form U5") on behalfof 

Plunkett and each ofthe resigning registered representatives. 


On the evening of April3, 2006, Plunkett and the resigning employees waited for 
Lempert Brothers' remaining personnel to leave for the day. After these individuals left, 
Plunkett and the other resigning personnel took all ofLempert Brothers' books and records, 
except for those that were located in the offices ofthree other employees.4 

At Plunkett's direction, the former employees ofLempert Brothers took the firm's 
accounting documents, bank and brokerage statements, compliance manuals, customer files, 
employee records, incorporation documents, order tickets, documents concerning pending 
investment deals, and all electronic records, including the firm's FOCUS Reports. Plunkett and 
the other resigning employees also took office supplies and Lempert Brothers' checkbook and 
check register. Before departing, they erased Lempert Brothers' electronic files and computer 
servers. When the remaining Lempert Brothers employees arrived for work on April 4, 2006, 
they discovered the cleared-out offices. Lempert Brothers contacted the police to report the 
incident. 

Within 24 hours, Plunkett and the other registered representatives who had left Lempert 
Brothers contacted all of their customers and sent follow-up letters to provide the customers with 
information concerning Emerald Investments. Virtually all ofLempert Brothers' customers 
transferred their accounts to Emerald Investments. 

5. 	 Plunkett's Misconduct Shuts Down Lempert Brothers for 
Four Months 

Lempert Brothers hired a consultant to reconstruct the firm's missing books and records. 
It took one week for Lempert Brothers to obtain customer account numbers to access the records 
maintained at its clearing firm. After working with the clearing firm for two weeks, Lempert 
Brothers obtained copies of trading records. 

Lempert Brothers also engaged the services ofan attorney. From April through June 
2006, the attorney attempted to negotiate the return ofthe stolen books and records. Plunkett, 

Plunkett and the other resigning employees did not remove anything from Milter's office 
or the offices oftwo registered representatives who intended to remain at the finn. 

4 
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however, refused to return the documents until Lempert Brothers agreed to provide each of the 
former employees with back pay. 

In the midst of these negotiations, Plunkett contacted FINRA staff to give his account of 
what had transpired at Lempert Brothers. When FINRA staff learned that Lempert Brothers no 
longer had access to its books and records, the staffinformed the firm that it could only engage 
in "liquidating transactions" until the firm could confirm its net capital compliance. Lempert 
Brothers did not resume full operations until August 2006. 

6. 	 A FINRA Arbitration Panel Compels Plunkett to Return 
Lempert Brothers' Books and Records 

In June 2006, Plunkett, Emerald Investments, and several of Lempert Brothers' former 
registered representatives filed arbitration claims against Lempert Brothers and its owners, 
seeking approximately $300,000 in damages related to Lempert Brothers' failure to pay salaries 
in 2005 and 2006.5 Lempert Brothers and its owners filed a counterclaim against Plunkett and 
the other claimants, alleging, among other claims, that Plunkett and the former representatives 
had stolen Lempert Brothers' personal and intellectual property. 

During the arbitration proceedings, Lempert Brothers twice moved to compel the 
production of the books and records that Plunkett and the resigning employees had removed on 
April 3, 2006. The frrst set ofdocuments was returned on October 25, 2006, after Lempert 
Brothers filed its initial motion to compel. Additional records were produced to Lempert 
Brothers in response to the finn's subsequent motion to compel, but only after the arbitrators 
issued a production order. Although a majority of the documents were returned to Lempert 
Brothers during the course ofthe arbitration, some documents were never produced. 

The arbitration panel issued its decision on May 16, 2007. The panel denied the claims 
that Plunkett, Emerald Investments, and the other claimants had asserted during the arbitration 
proceedings, and ordered them to pay fees and compensatory and punitive damages of 
approximately $550,000 to Lempert Brothers and its owners. 

D. 	 Plunkett's Failure to Respond to FINRA's Reguests for 

Information and Documents 


On May 8, 2009, Enforcement sent Plunkett and his attorney a Wells Notice, informing 
them that FINRA had made a preliminary determination to initiate formal disciplinary 
proceedings against Plunkett for his conduct involving Lempert Brothers' books and records. 
Plunkett submitted a response to the Wells Notice on June 29,2009. Plunkett's response 
explained the circumstances surrounding his departure from Lempert Brothers. The response 
also referred to documents, which he did not attach to the submission, and individuals that he did 
not identify by name. 

See Emerald Invs., Inc. v. Lempert Bros. lnt 'l USA, Inc., Case No. 06-03216, 2007 NASD 
Arb. LEXIS 531, at *1 (NASD Arbitration May 16, 2007). 

5 
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On July 15, 2009, FINRA staff sent to Plunkett a request for information and documents 
made pursuant to FINRA Rule 8210. The request asked Plunkett to provide copies of the 
documents and identify the individuals referenced in his response to the Wells Notice. The letter 
requested a response by July 27, 2009. On July 27, 2009, Plunkett requested an extension of 
time to respond to the request. He stated that he required additional time to search for the 
documents. The staff granted Plunkett an extension until August 10, 2009. Plunkett, however, 
did not respond to the request by August 10,2009. On August 11,2009, Plunkett requested 
additional time to respond. He stated that he could not respond at that time because he was ill. 

On August 20, 2009, FINRA staff sent Plunkett a second request for information and 
documents made pursuant to FINRA Rule &210. The second request enclosed a copy of the 
original request from July 15, 2009, and required Plunkett to respond no later than September 3, 
2009. Plunkett submitted a written narrative response to the request for information and 
documents seven months later, on April29, 2010. Plunkett did not provide any documents with 
the response. 

II. 	 Procedural Background 

FINRA initiated the investigation of this matter after Plunkett met with FINRA staff in 
April2006 to explain his departure from Lempert Brothers and his rationale for taking the firm's 
books and records. Enforcement filed the complaint on December 1, 2009, alleging that 
Plunkett's misconduct involving Lempert Brothers' books and records violated NASD Rule 
2110. Enforcement also alleged that Plunkett failed to respond to FINRA requests for 
information and documents, in violation ofFINRA Rules 8210 and 2010. A two-day hearing 
took place in New York in September 2010. Plunkett, a FINRA examiner, and a representative 
ofLempert Brothers testified at the hearing. 

The Hearing Panel issued its decision in January 201 1~ finding that Plunkett violated 
FINRA's rules, as alleged in the complaint. The Hearing Panel fined Plunkett $20,000 and 
suspended him in all capacities for two years for the misconduct involving the firm's books and 
records and imposed an additional $5,000 fine and consecutive six-month suspension for the 
failure to respond to the requests for information and documents. 

IIJ. 	 Legal Findings 

Although our consideration ofthis case focuses primarily on sanctions, we briefly review, 
and affirm, the Hearing Panel's findings and conclusions related to Plunkett's misconduct. 

A. 	 Plunkett's Misconduct Involving Lempert Brothers' Books and 

Records 


When Lempert Brothers stopped funding the salaries ofits employees, Plunkett decided 
to leave the firm to establish his own broker-dealer, Emerald Investments. As Plunkett arranged 
for this transition from Lempert Brothers to Emerald Investments, he learned that Lempert 
Brothers intended to fire him and hastened his departure from the firm. During his departure, 
Plunkett implemented an exit strategy, which was guaranteed to cripple Lempert Brothers. 



Plunkett summoned the other resigning employees of Lempert Brothers, and at Plunkett's 
direction, the resigning employees took nearly all of Lempert Brothers' books and records. 
Plunkett also directed the resigning employees to erase the firm's electronic files and computer 
servers. In one day, Plunkett rendered Lempert Brothers inoperable for months and succeeded in 
granting himselfexclusive access to Lempert Brothers' customers, without regard to the effect of 
his actions on the firm or its customers. 

Plunkett's conduct in this case represented a gross deviation from the standards expected 
ofthose employed in the securities industry, trampled ethical boundaries and standards of 
commercial honor, and violated NASD Rule 2110.6 

B. 	 Plunkett's Failure to Respond to FINRA's Reguests for 

Information and Documents 


FINRA staffproperly served Plunkett with requests for information and documents on 
July 15 and August 20,2009. Despite Plunkett's admitted receipt of these requests, he did not 
provide a response for nine months, until April 2010. When Plunkett finally responded to the 
requests for information and documents, he supplied only a written narrative. He did not proffer 
any documents. By failing to provide the information and documents by the date prescribed in 
FINRA's requests, Plunkett violated FINRA Rules 8210 and 2010.7 See PAZ Sees., Inc., 
Exchange Act Rei. No. 51656, 2008 SEC LEXIS 820, at *l3 (Apr. 11, 2008) ("The failure to 
respond to [FINRA] information requests frustrates [fiNRA's] ability to detect misconduct, and 
such inability in tum threatens investors and markets."), aff'd, 566 F.3d 1172 (D.C. Cir. 2009). 

IV. 	 Sanctions 

The Hearing Panel fined Plunkett $20,000 and suspended him in all capacities for two 

years for the misconduct involving the firm's books and records and imposed an additional 

$5,000 fine and consecutive six-month suspension for the failure to respond to the requests for 

infonnation and documents. Our review ofthe record in this case, however, suggests that the 

Hearing Panel grossly misjudged the gravity ofPJunkett's misconduct and the effect ofthat 


6 We discuss the rules in effect when the conduct occurred. NASD Rule 2110 states that, 

"[A] member, in the conduct of his business, shall observe high standards ofcommercial honor 

and just and equitable principles of trade." The rule is not limited to legal conduct, but 

incorporates broad ethical principles. See Jay Frederick Keeton, 50 S.E.C. 1128, 1134 (1992). 

NASD Rule 0115 subjects associated persons to aU rules applicable to FINRA firms. 


7 A violation ofFINRA Rule 8210 constitutes conduct inconsistent with just and equitable 
principles of trade, and violates FINRA Rule 2010. See Joseph Ricupero, Exchange Act Rei. 

·No. 62891,2010 SEC LEXIS 2988, at *13 n.l2 (Sept. 10, 2010), appeal docketed, No. 10-4566 
(2d Cir. Nov. 15, 2010). NASD Rule 2110 was transferred without change to FINRA's 
consolidated rulebook and codified as FINRA Rule 2010, which became effective on December 
15, 2008. See FINRA Regulatory Notice 08-57, 2008 FINRA LEXIS 50, at *32-33 (Oct. 2008). 
Associated persons are subject to the duties and obligations ofFINRA Rule 2010 pursuant to 
FINRA Rule 0140. 
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misconduct on Lempert Brothers' customers, the fil"It4 and FINRA. As discussed in further 
detail below, we bar Plunkett for each cause ofaction. 

A 	 Plunkett,s Disciplinary History 

We note that the Hearing Panel failed to consider Plunkett's relevant disciplinary history, 
which is an aggravating factor applicable to each violation. 8 In May 2000, without admitting or 
denying the allegations, Plunkett consented to a settlement with FINRA for acting as a general 
securities principal without the proper qualifications and registrations. FINRA fined Plunkett 
$7,500 and suspended him in all principal capacities for 15 days for the violation. 

Plunkett experienced an additional disciplinary event more recently, in January 2010, one 
month after Enforcement filed the complaint in this matter. In January 2010, FINRA initiated 
proceedings against Plunkett because he failed to pay the arbitration award entered in favor of 
Lempert Brothers. As a result of the proceedings, Plunkett is suspended from associating with 
any FINRA member, and will remain so, until he pays the arbitration award. Mindful that 
FINRA's Sanction Guidelines ("Guidelines") favor more severe disciplinary sanctions for 
recidivists, we examine the specific causes ofaction at issue in this case. 

B. 	 Plunkett's Misconduct Involving Lempert Brothers' Books and 

Records 


Efiforcement recommends that we consider the Guidelines for recordkeeping violations to 
inform our sanctions determination.9 We, however, find that the application of the Guidelines 
for recordkeeping violations is not helpful here. To characterize Plunkett's actions as a 
recordkeeping violation oversimplifies the misconduct and fails to capture the essence of what 
had transpired between Plunkett and Lempert Brothers. When Plunkett decided to resign from 
Lempert Brothers, he took the firm's books and records and erased the firm's electronic files and 
computer servers, guaranteeing that Lempert Brothers would be inoperable when he left. While 
Plunkett's misconduct generally involves books and records, this is not a recordkeeping 
violation, and we decline to apply those Guidelines in this context. Rather, we rely on the 
"General Principles Applicable to All Sanction Determinations" and the ''Principal 
Considerations in Determining Sanctions," which we apply in every disciplinary case, to assist 
our formulation of sanctions here. 10 

8 See FINRA Sanction Guidelines, at 6 (2011) (Principal Considerations in Determining 
Sanctions, No. 1) (considering respondent's disciplinary history), http://www.finra.org/web/ 
groups/industry/@ip/@enf/@sg/documentsfmdustry/pO11038.pdf [hereinafter Guidelines]. 

9 See id at I (Overview) ("For violations that are not addressed specifically, [a]djudicators 
are encouraged to look to the guidelines for analogous violations"), 29 (Recordkeeping 
Violations). 

!0 See id at 2-5 (General Principles Applicable to All Sanction Determinations), 6-7 
(Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions). 
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As we review the Hearing Panel's decision. we are concerned that the decision and the 
resulting sanctions do not adequately address the harm caused by Plunkett's misconduct. The 
injurious effects of Plunkett's misconduct on Lempert Brothers are obvious. Less obvious, 
however, is the substantial risk that Plunkett's misconduct imposed on Lempert Brothers' 
customers. 11 Plunkett's misconduct impeded the Lempert Brothers' ability to comply with basic 
requirements necessary for customer protection. For example, without access to its books and 
records, the firm was unable to ensure that it had sufficient capital to meet net capital 
requirements and could not conduct the due diligence necessary to provide customers with 
investment advice or respond to their requests. 12 

We also are troubled by the fact that Plunkett transferred the customer files and accounts 
from Lempert Brothers to Emerald Investments without notifying the customers that he intended 
to do so. Although many of the former customers ofLempert Brothers agreed to move their 
accounts with Plunkett to Emerald Investments, they did so after Plunkett already had removed 
the records from Lempert Brothers' offices. The fact that Plunkett assumed control of 
customers' records without their consent, risked their assets to transfer their accounts to Emerald 
Investments, and held their records hostage for his personal gain is intolerable and presents a 
significant aggravating factor under the circumstances presented. 

That being said, we are mindful ofthe effect ofPlunkett's misconduct on Lempert 
Brothers and note that the misconduct not only rendered the firm inoperable for four months, but 
also hindered the firm's ability to comply with a host offinancial and operational rules. 13 

Lempert Brothers had to engage in extraordinary and costly measures to regain possession of its 
books and records from Plunkett. The fact that, despite these efforts, Plunkett never returned 
several documents is problematic and aggravating. 

We also consider the intentional and self-serving nature ofPlunkett's misconduct. 14 

Throughout the proceedings before the Hearing Panel, Plunkett asserted that he took Lempert 
Brothers' books and records because he had concerns that the Orlovs were engaged in fraudulent 
activities abroad, and he wanted to protect the interests ofhis customers. 15 The evidence, 

II See id. at 6 (Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No. 11) (considering 
whether misconduct resulted in direct or indirect injury to investing public). 

12 After Plunkett removed the books and records, Lempert Brothers could not identify its 
customers_ 

13 See Guidelines at 6 (Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, No. 11) 
(considering whether misconduct resulted in injury to firm). 

14 See id. at 7 (Principal Considerations in Determining Sanctions, Nos. 13, 17) (considering 
whether misconduct was intentional and resulted in monetary or other gain). 

15 In March 2006, Plunkett received reports that the Orlovs were engaged in fraud in their 
European operations. Plunkett received letters from a Latvian attorney and investor, claiming 
that the Orlovs were the subject ofcriminal fraud proceedings in Austria. FINRA received 
similar correspondence from a Latvian investor around this same time and forwarded the letter to 
Plunkett for his review. We, like the Hearing Panel, make no findings with respect to the 

[Footnote continued on next page] 
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however, supports the conclusion that Plunkett's motivation for the misconduct was financial, 
not altruistic, and that his concern about the Orlovs' activities was nothing more than a post hoc 
justification for his prior economic decision. 

We highlight the temporal proximity ofPlunkett's review ofemails in late March 2006, 

revealing his imminent termination from Lempert Brothers, with his departure from the firm in 

Apri12006, and conclude that Plunkett left Lempert Brothers in anticipation ofhis discharge. 


We also consider the violation and note how it benefitted Emerald Investments, and 

consequently, Plunkett. The books and records that Plunkett took from Lempert Brothers, 

including customer account records and histolies, provided Emerald Investments with an 

established base ofcustomers. Other documents that Plunkett removed, such as compliance 

manuals and employee records, assisted Emerald Investments' launch as a full-functioning 

broker-dealer. 


Indeed, if there were any doubt about Plunkett's motivation, we need only consider the 
fact that he erased Lempert Brothers' electronic files and computer servers, an act intended to 
provide him with exclusive access to Lempert Brothers' customers. If Plunkett believed that the 
Orlovs were engaged in fraudulent activities, as he claims, he had far less drastic alternatives at 
his disposal to address the situation, including notifYing FINRA or the Commission. 16 Instead, 
he initiated an intentional and risky course ofconduct, which by design benefitted him and his 
newly-formed broker-dealer, at the expense ofLempert Brothers and its customers. Our review 
of this case leads us to conclude that the Hearing Panel's sanctions are inadequate to remedy 
Plunkett's misconduct and i~ufficient to deter Plunkett from engaging, again, in the type of 
misconduct presented here. We therefore bar Plunkett for his misconduct involving Lempert 
Brothers' books and records. 

C. 	 Plunkett's Failure to Respond to FINRA's Requests for 

Information and Documents 


As we turn to the issue ofsanctions for Plunkett's failure to respond to FINRA's requests 
for information and documents, we note that Plunkett did not respond to the infonnation requests 
until April 2010, four months after Enforcement had filed the complaint in this matter. When a 
respondent does not respond to a request for information and documents until after FINRA files 
a complaint, the Guidelines instruct adjudicators to apply the presumption that the respondent's 

[cont'd] 

validity of the claims against the Orlovs because the accusations in the letters were not supported 
by any further evidence. In addition, to the extent the allegations are true, they do not mitigate 
Plunkett's misconduct. See Dist. Bus. Conduct Comm. v. Aspen Capital Group, Complaint No. 
C3A940064, 1997 NASD Discip. LEXIS 53, at *11 (NASD NBCC Sept. 19, 1997) (explaining 
that third-party's potential wrongdoing had no bearing on respondent's misconduct). 

In late March and early April 2006, Lempert Brothers was the subject ofa routine 
Commission examination. 

16 
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failure constitutes a complete failure to respond. 17 Consistent with the Guidelines, we apply the 
presumption here. 

The Guidelines state that a bar is standard when an individual fails to respond in any 
manner to a request for information and documents. 18 Where mitigation exists, the Guidelines 
suggest a suspension in any or all capacities for up to two years and a fine of$25,000 to 
$50,000. 19 In assessing sanctions, the Guidelines advise adjudicators to consider the importance 
of the information requested as viewed from FINRA's perspective.20 

In this instance, the information and documents that FINRA requested not only were 
important to determine whether FINRA should proceed with formal disciplinary action against 
Plunkett, but also to assist FINRA's investigation of the Orlovs. When Plunkett provided 
FINRA with the response to his Wells Notice, he asserted that there were individuals and 
documents that substantiated his claims against the Orlovs and supported his rationale for 
leaving the firm and taking the firm's books and records with him. Plunkett's failure to provide 
the requested information and documents frustrated FINRA's investigation and curtailed 
FINRA's ability to verify Plunketfs claims, particularly as it related to the Orlovs' purportedly 
fraudulent activities. 

We also examined the record for evidence of mitigation, but conclude that no such 
evidence exists. In so holding, we careful1y considered the explanations that Plunkett proffered 
for his failure to respond to the requests. Plunkett noted that his secretary's departure from the 
firm, the misfiling of some documents, the offsite storage ofother documents, and the general 
disarray ofhis office left him unable to comply with the requests for information and documents 
issued in this case. These considerations, however, are not mitigating and have no bearing on 
Plunkett's compliance obligations under FINRA Rule 8210.21 We expect individuals, as well as 
FINRA firms, to assign the utmost priority to responding to FINRA~s Rule 8210 requests.22 

As we consider the importance of the information that FINRA sought and the dearth of 
evidence ofmitigation, we conclude that the record supports assessing Plunkett with the standard 
sanction for failing to respond in any manner to a request for information and documents. We 

See Ricupero, 2010 SEC LEXIS 2988, at *12; Guidelines, at 33 n.l (Failure to Respond 
to Requests Made Pursuant to FINRA Rule 821 0). 

18 See Guidelines, at 33. 

19 See id. 

20 See id. 

21 See Ricupero, 2010 SEC LEXIS 2988, at *20 {rejecting applicant's claim that his 
inability to locate documents should lessen severity of his violation ofFINRA Rule 8210). 

See Wedbush Sees., Inc .• 48 S.E.C. 963,971-972 (1988) (rejecting applicant's contention 
personnel shortages and the disarray of firm records mitigated delay in responding to FINRA's 
requests for information and documents). 

22 
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therefore bar Plunkett for failing to respond to FINRA's requests for information and 
documents.23 

V. Conclusion 

Plunkett removed his firm's books and records and erased the firm's electronic files and 
computer servers. In so doing, he violated NASD Rule 2110. Plunkett also failed to respond to 
FINRA's requests for information and documents, in violation of FINRA Rules 821 0 and 2010. 
We bar Plunkett for each violation and affirm the Hearing Panel's order that he pay costs of 
$4,004.85. We have considered, and reject without discussion, all other arguments of the parties. 

On behalf of the National Adjudicatory Council, 

M~.~-~ 
Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary 

Plunkett's misconduct involving Lempert Brothers' books and records, and his failure to 
respond to FINRA's requests for information and documents, present distinct violations, which 
are different in nature and raise separate public interest concerns. Accordingly, we have 
concluded that it is appropriate in this case to impose a bar for each cause ofaction presented. 
See generally, Michael Frederick Siegel, Exchange Act Rei. No. 58737,2008 SEC LEXIS 2459, 
at *46 (Oct. 6, 2008), affd in relevant part, 592 F.3d 147, 157-158 (D.C. Cir. 2010). 

23 



Flnra 
finan cia l Industry Regulatory Authority 

Marcia E. Asquith 
Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary 
202-728-8831- Telephone 
202-728-8300- Facsimile 

February 21,2012 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL 
FIRST-CLASS MAIL- ELECTRONIC MAIL 

John J. Plunkett 

RE: .JOHN JOSEPH PLUNKETT- COMPLAINT NO. 2006005259801 

Mr. Plunkett: 

Enclosed is the decision of the National Adjudicatory Council for this case. 
FINRA's Board ofGovernors did not call the matter for review, and the attached 
decision of the National Adjudicatory Council is the final decision ofFINRA. In the 
enclosed decision, the National Adjudicatory Council barred you and affirmed the 
Hearing Panel's order that you pay costs of$4,004.85 . 

Please note that under Rule 8311 ("Effect ofa Suspension, Revocation or 
Bar"), because the NAC has baned you, effective immediately, you are not permitted 
to associate further with any FINRA member firm in any capacity, including a clerical 
or ministerial capacity. 

Ifyou are currently employed with a FlNRA member finn, Article V, Section 2 
of the FINRA By-Laws requires you immediately to update your Form U4 to reflect 
this action. You are also reminded that the failure to keep FINRA apprised ofyour 
most recent address may result in the entry ofa default decision against you. Article 
V, Section 2 of the FINRA By·Laws requires aU persons who apply for registration 
with FINRA to submit a Form U4 and to keep all information on the Form U4 current 
and accurate. Accordingly, you must keep your member firm informed ofyour current 
address. 

In addition, FINRA may request information from, or fi]e a formal disciplinary 
action against, persons who are no longer registered with a FINRA member firm for at 
least two years after their termination from association with that member. See Article 
V, Sections 3 and 4 ofFINRA's By-Laws. Requests for information and disciplinary 
complaints issued by FINRA during this two-year period will be mailed to such 
persons at their last known address as reflected in FINRA's records. 
lnvestor protection . Market integrity. 1735 K Str~et, NW t 202 728 3000 

Washington. DC wwvl'.finra.org 
20006-1506 



John J. Plunkett 
February 21,2012 
Page- 2

Such individuals are deemed to have received correspondence sent to their last 
known address, whether or not the individuals have actually received them. Thus, 
individuals who are no longer associated with a FINRA member firm, and who have 
failed to update their addresses during the two years after they end their association, 
are subject to the entry ofdefault decisions against them. See NASD Notice to 
Members 97-31 (May 1997). Letters notifying FINRA ofsuch address changes should 
be sent to: 

CRD 
PO Box 9495 
Gaithersburg, MD 20898-9401 

You may appeal this decision to the Securities and Exchange Commission 
("SEC"). To do so, you must file an application for review with the SEC within 30 
days of receipt of this decision. A copy of this application must be sent to FINRA's 
Office of General Counsel for Regulatory Policy and Oversight, as must copies of all 
documents filed with the SEC. Any document provided to the SEC via facsimile or 
overnight mail should also be provided to FINRA by similar means. 

The address of the SEC is: The address of FINRA is: 
Office of the Secretary Jante C. Turner 
Securities and Exchange Commission FINRA ~-Office ofGeneral Counsel 
i 00 F Street, NE 1735 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20549-1090 Washington, DC 20006 

Ifyou file an application for review with the SEC, the application must identifY 
the FINRA case number and state the basis for appeal. The application must also 
include an address where you may be served and a telephone number where you may 
be reached during business hours. Ifyour address or phone number changes, you must 
advise the SEC and FINRA. Attorneys must file a notice of appearance. 

The filing with the SEC ofan application for review shall stay the effectiveness 
ofany sanction except a bar or expulsion. Thus, the bars that the NAC imposed in the 
enclosed decision will not be stayed pending appeal to the SEC, unless the SEC orders 
a stay. Questions regarding the appeal process may be directed to the Office ofthe 
Secretary at the SEC. The telephone number of that office is 202-551-5400. 

Very truly yours, 

-
Marcia E. Asquith 
Senior Vice President and Corporate Secretary 
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cc: 	 Deborah Baker 
Lawrence Bernard 
Catherine Bruns 
Bernard Canepa 
Christopher Dragos 
Julie Glynn 
Cindy Greer 
Elissa Kestin 
Leo Orenstein 
Jeff Pasquerella 
David Sonnenberg 
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March 20, 2012 via USPS Overnight Mail# E1 099021278, & Fax# 202-772-9324 


Office ofthe Secretary 


United States Securities and Exchange Commission 


100 F Street, NE 


Washington DC, 20549-1090 


Dear Sir or Madame: 


Please find enclosed the following: 


1. A signed original Application for Review of FINRA NAC decision 
2. Three copies of Application 
3. A signed Certificate of Mailing 
4. A copy of the NAC decision delivered to me via e-mail from FINRA 

Please note that I have delivered a copy of the Application for Review and the Certificate of 
Mailing to FINRA Office of General Counsel, via USPS Overnight Mail# E1 099021295 US, and 
via fax# 202-728-8264 as well. 

Very truly yours 



Application for Review Dated March 19# 2012 

Re: John Joseph Plunkett Complaint# 2006005259801 

I am appealing the recent decision of the FINRA National Adjudicatory Council (NAC) on 
February 21# 2012, which called the matter for discretionary review to examine a Hearing Panel 
decision issued on January 4,2011. 

The Council as well as the Hearing Panel were prejudiced toward me and rendered their 
decisions' without a thorough examination of the circumstances, evidence, and facts. 

This was done in an effort to cover up the failure of NASD/FINRA to act upon documentary 
evidence which I provided FINRA staffthat I had uncovered. They failed to act upon a significant 
Ponzi scheme orchestrated and carried out by the owners of Lempert Brothers International 
USA, Inc., Eduard Orlav and Roman Orlav. At the time I was the President ofthis broker dealer. 

To foster the cover up of the failure to act on the evidence ofthe Ponzi scheme, FINRA 
instituted a campaign ofcompany and personal harassment directed against my new broker 
dealer, myself, and my registered representatives. I received nonstop requests for information 
from FINRA from varied and different FINRA staff, of which the records show I responded to 
each. On several occasions FINRA staffquestioned me why I had so manv: African American 
registered reps in the firm. FINRA staff even asked several ofthe registered reps why they were 
there at all on occasion. 

In 20061 discovered the owners' scheme which had robbed European investors of tens of 
millions if not hundreds of millions of dollars. The Orlovs intended to transfer hundreds of 
accounts with major losses in them from their business in Europe onto the books and records of 
the US Broker Dealer while I was on vacation. Through conversation with their attorney and 
review of e-mails, it was determined that my signature would be forged on reams of documents 
authorizing this action. 

Further the Orlovs in conjunction with George Milter, their nephew had met with the registered 
reps while rwas out ofthe office one day telling the registered reps that they were being 
required to self a security to their clients at a price of$.25 {twenty five cents) in order to benefit 
the broker dealer, and that they would be compensated a commission of$.10 per share {ten 
cents per share). Ray Thomas a principal at the firm called me about this and testified to this 
effect at the arbitration. 

Evidence has been presented detailing correspondence to their European clients from the 
Orlovs stating that the transfer of their accounts to the US Broker Dealer would occur, and that 
their accounts would then be made whole. Verbally one client called and told me that he was 
informed that SIPC would provide the funds to recover the losses. Copies of forgeries by Milter 
were presented as well. 

These documents were introduced as evidence during the Arbitration between Emerald 
Investments Inc. {the broker dealer established after leaving Lempert) and Lempert which I 
informed the hearing panel. 



I should point out that after that Arbitration the opposing counsel, (for Lempert), told me and 
my counsel at the time that Dan Druz, the attorney that represented Emerald at the Arbitration 
should be dis-barred for his actions during the Arbitration and he offered to testify against Dan 
Druz. I believe that the gross misconduct of Dan Druz resulted in our loss in that Arbitration (he 
was simultaneously handling his own personal arbitration vs. Morgan Stanley while working on 
our arbitration ofwhich we were not informed -he won a $750,000 settlement personally). 
Opposing counsel had no knowledge of Druz personal case when he offered to testify. 

This verdict was front and center for the Hearing Panel and the NAC, and the evidence which 
Druz could not, and did not properly present was never examined in order to maintain the 
cover up. 

This NAC decision miss-states the facts. As an example ... On the morning that we left Lempert I 
personally initiated calls to the SEC, NASD, and our clearing firm beginning at 9 a.m. There is no 
mention that an examiner from the SEC was conducting an examination of Lempert at the time 
and that he and his supervisor met myself and counsel (he himself a former SEC attorney) that 
afternoon. After hearing what had transpired the supervisor stated that we had done the 
correct thing. 

Contrary to the conclusions of the Hearing Panel and the NAC we were forced to leave in the 
manner that we did in order to protect the clients, our good name, and avoid possibly massive 
claims against SIPC which would have consumed massive time and dollars to sort out. It was 
also hoped that NASD/FINRA would inform SEC and work with overseas regulators to bring the 
criminals to justice including George MUter who resided on Long Island at the time. 

Contrary to their conclusion that the lack of a response was willful and intentional I state that 
all other requests were responded to. This last request came in while we were not conducting a 
business due to a net capital deficiency, were unable to pay bills including rent due to lack of 
revenue, and had been locked out of the office with no access to records to provide for the 
request. Much ofthe requested information was subsequently thrown out by the landlord 
upon eviction. 

I believe that upon an impartial examination of all of the facts, circumstances, and evidence, it 
will be determined that what we did was indeed to protect the clients, that it was impossible to 
access information that does not exist, that we uncovered a major Ponzi scheme, thwarted the 
transfer of hundreds of claims to the US, and that I have been persecuted and prosecuted by 
FINRA to keep me silent about their cover up of their failure to act on the evidence of the Ponzi 
scheme. 



John J. Plunkett 

CERTIFICATE OF MAIUNG 


I hereby certify that on this date, March 201 2012, I served via the United States Postal Service 
Overnight Mail Delivery# El 099021278 US, an Application for Review by The Securities and 
Exchange Commission of a recent decision by FINRA National Adjudicatory Council regarding 
Complaint No. 2006005259801 dated February 21, 2012. This request is made pursuant to Rule 
420. Delivery was made to: 

Office ofthe Secretary 

United States Securities and Exchange Commission 

100 F Street, N E 

Washington, DC 20549-1090 

I further certify that the Application for Review was also delivered to the Office of the 
Secretary, United States Securities and Exchange Commission via facsimile# 202-772-9324, 
which number was provided to me from the Office of the Secretary. 


Additionally I hereby certify that on this date, March 20, 2012, I served via the United States 

Postal Service Overnight Mail Delivery# E1 099021295 US, a copy of this Application for Review 

to the appropriate FINRA office. Delivery was made to: 


Jante C. Turner 

FINRA- Office of General Counsel 

.1735 K Street, NW 

Washington DC, 20006 

I further certify that the Application for Review was also delivered to FINRA- Office ofGeneral 
Counsel via facsimile# 202-728-8264, which numberwas provided by Ms. Turner. 
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Finan cial Industry Regulatory Authority 

OFFICEOFT SECRETARY 
Marcia E. Asquith Direct: 202-728-8831 
Senior Vice President and Fax : 202-728-8300 

Corporate Secretary 

April 3, 20 12 

VIA MESSENGER 

Elizabeth M. Murphy, Secretary 

Securities and Exchange Commission 

1 00 F Street, NE 

Washington, DC 20549-1090 


RE: 	 APPLICATION FOR REVIEW OF JOHN JOSEPH PLUNKETT 
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING NO. 3-14810 

Ms. Murphy: 

Enclosed is the certified record for the above-referenced matter, together with 
tlrree copies of the index to the certified record. The index to the certified record 
identifies every document contained in the certified record and provides a 
corresponding record page number for each document. Also enclosed is a CD, which 
contains an electronic copy of the NAC hearing transcript and the index to certified 
record. 

Very truly yours, 

~?. 
Marcia E. Asquith 

cc: 	 John Joseph Plunkett (index only) 

Enclosures 

Investor protection. Ma rket int egrit y. 	 1735 K Street. NW t 202 728 8000 
Washington. DC www.finra.org 
20006 -15 0 6 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Jante C. Turner, certify that on April 3, 2012, I caused the original and three copies of 
1he index to 1he certified record in the matter ofJohn Joseph Plunkett, Administrative Proceeding 
File No. 3-14810, to be served via messenger on: 

Elizabe1h M . Murphy 
Secretary - Securities and Exchange Commission 
1 00 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549-1090 

and via overnight Federal Express, Electronic Mail, and Facsimile: 

Different means of service were made on the Commission and applicant due to the 
distance between the FINRA offices and the applicant's address. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FINRA - Office of General Counsel 
1735 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
202-728-8317 - Telephone 
202-728-8264 - Facsimile 



CERTIFI<;::ATION OF THE RECORD 

TO THE SE<:;URITffiS AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


IN THE MATTER OF J OHN J OSEPH PLUNKETT 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING FILE NO. 3-14810 

FINRA COMPLAINT NO. 2006005259801 


DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

12/01/2009 Complaint, Dated December 1, 2009 000001 

12/03/2009 Notice ofAssignment of Hearing Officer, Dated 
December 3, 2009 

000031 

12/30/2009 Second Notice of Complaint, Dated December 30, 
2009 

000033 

01/25/2010 Answer, Dated January 19,2010 000071 

01128/20 10 Notice of Receipt of Answer, Dated January 28, 
2010 

000077 

0112 8/20 10 Order Setting Initial Pre-Hearing Conference, 
Dated January 28, 2010 

000079 

02116/20 10 Transcript of Pre-Hearing Conference 000083 

02117/2010 

02/ 19/2010 

Request for Clarification of Answer, Dated 
February 17, 2010 

Notice ofAssignment of Settlement Hearing 
Officer, Dated February 19, 20 1 0 

000115 

000125 
_., -

02/24/2010 Scheduling and Procedures Order, Dated February 
24, tow 

000127 

04114/2010 

05/1 7/201 0 

Order Directing Respondent to Respond to 
Enforcement's Request for Clarification of 
Answer, Dated April 14, 2010 ; · 

< 

Order Setting Pre-Hearing Conference, Dated May 
17, 2010 

000 135 

000137 

05/24/2010 Transcript ofPre-Hearing Conference 000139 

06/0 1/20 10 Amended Answer, Dated June I, 2010 000167 

- I 



DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

06114/2010 Notice ofAppointment of Hearing Panelists, 
Dated June 14,2010 

000175 

07/16/2010 Enforcement's Motion for Leave to Offer 
Telephone Testimony, Dated July 16,2010 

000177 

' 
08/02/2010 .. 

., ... 

Order Granting.Enforcero.erit's Motion for Leave 
to Offer Telephone Testimony by Witness A.G. , 
Dated August 2, 2010 

000193 
' 

08/13/2010 Enforcement's Pre-Hearing Memorandum, Dated 
August 6, 201 0 

000195 

08/13/2010 Enforcement's Proposed Witness List, Dated 
August 6, 2010 

000233 

08/13/2010 Enforcement's Proposed Exhibit List, Dated 
August 6, 201 0 

000237 

ENFORCEMENT'S PROPOSED EXHIBITS 

CX-1 Excerpts from CRD re: Plunkett 000255 

CX-2 Excerpts from CRD re: LBIU 000273 

CX-3 Excerpts from CRD re: Emerald 
Investments 

000277 

CX-4 

-

May 23, 2006- Letter from Kennedy 
to Plunkett Including: 

• Novem ber 21, 2005 -Unsigned 
Letter from Milter to Sarmiento 

• March 1, 2006 - Letter from 
Mazurin to NASD Investor 
Complaint Center and SEC 

• · March 1; 2006 - Letter from 
Rusanovs and K~atkovska to 
Madame/Sir, March 1, 2006 

• Undated- Letter from Capuns to 
Plunkett and Milter 

000279 ~ -

•.' 

- 2



DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 



DATE 
., 

DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

• April 3, 2006 - Unexecuted Letter 
from Plunkett to Mazurin Labeled 
"Unofficial Response" 

• March 31, 2006 - Letter from 
Greco to Gentlemen re: 
Memorandum to [LBIU] 
Concerning Adolph and 
Komorsky Investments Lempert 
Brothers International 

• March 23, 2006- Unexecuted 
Letter from Plunkett toE Orlov, 
R. Orlov 

CX-6 July 17, 2006 - Emails Between 
Kvjatkovska and Greco re: "Our 
Reply E-Mail to Yours of June 28, 
2006" 

000365 

. 

CX-7 July 20, 2006 - Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Plunkett 

000371 

CX-8 July 21, 2006- Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Plunkett Including: 

• May 23, 2006- Request Letter 

000373 

CX-9 August 1, 2006 - Response Letter 
from Plunkett to Kennedy 

000379 
~ 

CX-10 

-

August 15, 2006 - Email from 
Plunkett to Kennedy re: "Response to 
Your Letter of7/21/06" Including: 

• August 14, 2006 - Letter from 
Plunkett to Kennedy 

000381 

,, 
CX-11 August 18, 2006 - Request Letter from 

Kennedy to Plunkett.... 
. .. 

< 

000385 

CX-12 September 25, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Kennedy Including: 

• September 25, 2006- Response 
Letter from Plunkett to Kennedy 

000387 

'· 
-~ 

- 4 

5 



DATE 
' 

CX-13 

CX-14 

CX-15 

CX-16 

CX-17 

CX-18 

-

DESCRIPTION 

• 	 September 25, 2006- Letter from 
Coventry to Kennedy and Check 
Register for LBIU Check Nos. 
1568 - 1609 

October 9, 2006 - Response Letter 
from Plunkett to Kennedy (No CDs 
Filed with OHO That Correspond to 
Photocopies of CDs) 

000419October 20, 2006- Email from 
Kennedy to Plunkett Including: 

• 	 October 20, 2006 - Request Letter 

November 8, 2006 - Letter from 000421 
Kennedy to P lunkett Including: 

• 	 October 20, 2006 - Request Letter 

November 10, 2006- Response from 
Plunkett to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 November 10, 2006- Letter from 
Coventry to Kennedy 

000427 

.< 

~ 
;~ 

June 29, 2009- Letter from Plunkett 
to Kestin Including: 

• 	 November 21, 2005 -Unexecuted 
Letter from Milter to Sarmiento 

• 	 March 1, 2006 - Letter from 
Mazurin to NASD Investor 
Complaint Center and the SEC 

• 	 Customer Agreements between 
Adolph and Kom9£sky 
International GMBH· and Mazurin 

• 	 Partnership Cooperation 
Agreement between LBIU and 
Lempert Brothers International 

BATES NUMBER 

··,·000411 
''· . 

May 8, 2009 - Letter from Kestin to 00043 1 
Gehn 

000433 
~ 

- 5 



DATE 	 DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

• 	 March 9, 2006- Email from 
Kvjatkovska re: "Attn. Mr. 
Plunkett" 

• 	 March 8, 2006- Email from 
Kvjatkovska re: "Attn. Mr. 
Plunkett" 

'• 	 March 1, 2006 - Letter from 
Rusanovs and Kvjatkovska to 
Madame/Sir 

• 	 Email from Kruzhkov to Milter re: 
"Docs" Attaching Board 
Resolution and Power of Attorney 
Documents 

• 	 March 23, 2006 - Unexecuted 
Letter from Plunkett to E. Orlov 
and R. Orlov 

• 	 March 23, 2006 - Facsimile re: 
Letter from Plunkett to E. Orlov 
and R. Orlov 

CX-19 July 15, 2009 - Request Letter from 000475 
Kennedy to Plunkett 

CX-20 July 27, 2009- Emails Between 000479 
Plunkett and Kennedy re: Extension 
and Response Email from Kennedy to --Plunkett Granting Extension 

CX-21 August 11, 2009 - Email from 000481 
Plunkett to Kennedy re: Response as 

- Soon as Possible 

CX-22 August 20, 2009 - Request Letter from 000483 
.. Kennedy to Plunkett, Including: 

• July 15, 2009 - Request Letter ,. 
from Kennedy to Plunkett 

• 	 July 27, 2009 - Emails Between 
Plunkett and Kennedy 

CX-23 April29, 2010- Response Letter from 000505 
Plunkett to Kennedy and Kestin 

-6



DATE 	 DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

CX-24 May 22, 2006 -Request Letter from 000511 
Kennedy to Goodman and Kruzhkov 

CX-25 May 26, 2006 - Request Letter from 000515 
Kennedy to Goodman and Kruzhkov 

CX-26 June 26, 2006 - Response Letter from 
' 000517 

Borcherding to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 Statement from Savage, President 
of Cedonix Techno logies 

• 	 June 14, 2006 - Affidavit from 
Sarmiento 

• 	 List of Missing and Recreated 
Documents of LBIU 

• 	 June 26, 2006 - Affidavit from 
Milter 

• 	 April 27, 2006 - Letter From 
Kruzhkov to Mazurin 

CX-27 June 30, 2006 - Request Letter from 000531 
Kennedy to Goodman re: Coventry, 
LBIU 

CX-28 000533 
Kenned y to Goodman re: Heller, 
June 30, 2006 - Request Letter from 

.. LBIU -
CX-29 July 13, 2006- Response Letter from 000535 

Goodman to Kennedy 

July 20, 2006 - Request Letter from 000541 
Kennedy to Borcherding, Goodman, 
and Kruzhkov 

CX=30 

CX-31 000543 
from Borcherding to Kennedy 
August 3, 2006 - Response Letter 

CX-32 October 3, 2006 - Request Letter from 000545 
Kennedy to Borcherding, Goodman, 
and Kruzhkov with Correction 

- 7



DATE 	 DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 
.............,· ' 


CX-33 

'c 

October 16, 2006 - Response Letter 000549 
from Borcherding to Kennedy 
Including: 

• 	 January 1, 2005 - March 31, 2006 
-LBIU General Ledger 

• 	 October 3 and 4, 2006- Emails 
Among Kennedy, Goodman, 
Borcherding, Kruzhkov and 
empyrean17@aol.com re: "10-03
03 Follow up to 
finn( corrected ).doc '' 

• 	 September 14, 2006 - Letter from 
Druz to Brodherson re: Arbitration 
Discovery 

• 	 October 12, 2006 - Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz re: Arbitration 
Discovery 

000567 
Goodman to Kennedy, re: "Categories 
ofThings Missing" Including: 

CX-34 October 30, 2006 - Email from 

• 	 October 27, 2006- Emails 
Between Goodman and 
Brodherson 

CX-35 October 3 0, 2006 - Emails Between 000569 -
~Goodman and Kennedy re: Lempert 

Brothers Arbitrations 

CX-36 October 31, 2006 -Request Letter · 000571 
. from Kennedy to Goodman 

000573 
from Goodman to Kennedy Including: 

CX-37 November 1, 2006- Response Letter 

• 	 Copies ofLBIU ~becks No. 1595 
through 1608 > 

- 8 



DESCRIPTION 	 BATES NUMBER DATE 

CX-38 

CX-39 

CX-40 

CX-41 

CX-42 

CX-43 

CX-44 

-

October 9, 2007 - Email from 
Goodman to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 August 7, 2007- Email from 
Plunkett to Coventry, Druz, and 
Brodherson re: "Non Cash Items 
in Award Letter Due to Lempert" 

May 29, 2009- Request Letter from 
Robb to Goodman 

June 8, 2009 - Response Email and 
Letter from Goodman to Robb 

July 5, 2006 - Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Coventry 

Undated- Response Letter from 
Coventry to Kennedy 

May 24, 2007- Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Koplin and Coventry 

May 31, 2007 - Response Letter from 
Coventry to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 March 22, 2006 - Sublease 
Information for Emerald One's 
Sublease of 1270 Avenue of the 
Americas 

• 	 Executed Sublease Agreement 
Between TIBCO Software and 
Emerald One 

• 	 March 25, 2005 - Letter from 
Coventry to Berns 

• 	 September 17, 2005 -Letter from 
Coventry to Rivers.· 

?' 

• 	 August 24, 2004 - I:'etter from 
Coventry to Kim 

• 	 June 14, 2006 - Affidavit of 
Sarmiento 

000587 

' 

000591 

000593 

000597 

000599 

00060 1 

000603 

--

- 9 



DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

• January 24, 2006- Email from 
Coventry to Plunkett and 
Borcherding re: "You Li ed" 

• Ju ne 27 , 2005 - Email from 
Coventry to Plunkett and 
Borcherding re: "Tonight" 

CX-45 July 5, 2006- Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Heller and Plunkett 

' 
000643 

CX-46 August l, 2006 - Response Letter 
from Heller to Kennedy 

000645 

CX-47 May 23, 2006 - Letter from Kennedy 
to Lowery-Whille 

000647 

CX-48 May 23, 2006- Letter from Kennedy 
to Yancey 

000651 

CX-49 June 7, 2006 - Response Letter from 
Miller to Kennedy 

000653 

CX-50 June 13, 2006 - Response Letter from 
Gordon to Kennedy 

000655 

CX-51 September 22, 2005 ~ Agreement of 
Shareholders of Emerald Investments 

000685 

CX-52 September 22, 2005 - Unexecuted 
Copy of Option Agreement re: 
Purchase of Shares in Emerald 
Investments 

000697 
~ 

~ 

CX-53 
-

Incorporation Documents for Emerald 
One 

000705 

CX-54 December 27, 2005 - H andwritten 
Uniform Application--for Broker-
Dealer Registrat ion r 

000717 

CX-55 January 19, 2006- Electronic Uniform 
Application for Broker-Dealer 
Registration 

000749 

.. 

- 10



I 

DATE 

CX-56 

CX-57 

CX-58 

CX-59 

CX-60 

CX-61 

CX-62 

CX-63 

CX-64 

CX-65 
-

CX-66 

DESCRIPTION 

· March 31 , 2006 - Emerald One 
Consent to Sublease 

April 20, 2006 - Membership 
Interview Checklist Including: 

• 	 April 28, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Punch re: Response to 
Requests for Addi tional 
Information 

April 5, 2006 - Email from de Ia Torre 
to Borcherding 

Apri1 12, 2006 - Letter from Kru zhkov 
to Plunkett 

April 12, 2006 - Letter from Kruzhkov 
to Missrobian 

Apr il 12, 2006 - Letter from Kruzhkov 
to Heller 

Apri112 , 2006- Letter from Kruzhkov 
to de la Torre 

April 20, 2006 - Letter from Kru zhkov 
to Greco 

June 19, 2006 - Letter from Kruz hkov 
to Greco 

November 8, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 June 28 , 2006 - Statement of 

Claim 


August 17, 2006 - A~wer, 
Counterstatement, and Third Party 
Statement of LBIU Including: 

• 	 February 21, 2005 - Letter from 

Plunkett to E. Orlov, R. Orlov 

with "Accomplishments" and 

"Contract" 


BATES NUMBER 


000763 

000771 

' 

000801 

000803 

000805 

000807 

000809 

0008 11 

-
0008 13 

000815 

000823 

- 11 



DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

• June 27, 2006 - Affidavit of 
Plunkett 

• August 2005 - Unexecuted 
Agreement o~ Shareholders of 
New Co 

• NYS Department of State Division 
of Corporations Entity Information 
re: Emerald Investments 

• CRD Information re: Emerald 
Personnel 

• January 11, 2006 - Email from 
Plunkett to 
johnincel @yahoo. com, 
wrelect@ci tlink. net, Borcherding, 
Coventry, and 
heller@shufirm.com , re: "Update" 

• Plunkett Registrations Summary 
CRD Excerpt 

• Coventry Registrations Summary 
CRD Excerpt 

• Javapop Securities Purchase 
Agreement 

• April 25, 2006- Letter from 
Henriquez to Henson-King 

-
CX-67 August 17, 2006- Unexecuted 

Borcherding Answer to the Statement 
of Claim and Counterclaim 

/ 

000903 

CX-68 October 2 0, 2006 - Letter from 
Brodherson from Haynes with LBIU's 
Motion to Compel 

000913 

CX-69 October 25, 2006- L_etter from 
Plunkett to Borcherdi rtg and Goodman 
re: Delivery ofBoxes to LBIU 

000985 

- 12



DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

CX-70 October 30, 2006- Email from 
Goodman to Kennedy Including: 

• October 27, 2006- Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz re: Arbitration 

000987 

CX-7 1 November 3, 2006 -Borcherding 
Motion to Compel Production of 
Documents 

000991 

CX-72 November 9, 2006 - Response to 
Motions to Compel Including: 

• October 20, 2006 - Inventory List 

• October 27, 2006- Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz re: Document 
Production 

001003 

'} 
< 

CX-73 

-

November 29, 2006 - Email from 
Brodherson to Haynes, Druz, and 

001015 

Bard re: "Emerald v. Lempert" 
Including: 

.. 

' 

• LBIU's Second Motion to Compel 
Production of Documents 

• November 13, 2006- NASD 
Dispute Resolution Order re: 
Motions to Compel Discovery 

• November 27, 2006 - Letter from - ~ 

Plunkett to Brodherson, Druz, and 
Bard re: Discovery 

• April 25, 2006- Letter from 
Thomas to Aminoff 

• Email from Kruzhkov to Milter re: 
Documents 

• 
• 

TowerTek "Terms of Use" 
..; 

Y' 

November 15, 2006 •..: Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz re: Discovery 

J 

- 13



DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 
' 

CX-74 December 6, 2007 - LBIU Response 001047 
to Motion for Sanctions and Reply in 
Support ofLBIU's Motion to Compel 
Including: 

• 	 October 27, 2006- Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz and Bard 

• 	 October 6, 2006 - Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz and Bard 

• 	 November 28, 2006 - Email from 
Brodherson to Druz and Bard 

• 	 November 28, 2006 -Email from 
Druz to Brodherson 

• 	 November 27, 2006 - Letter from 
Plunkett to Brodherson re: 
Consultation with TowerTek 

CX-75 December 13, 2006 - Order re: 00 107 1 
LBIU's Motion to Compel 

CX-76 June 19, 2007- Email from 001073 
Brodherson to Goodman Including: 

• 	 Arbitrati on Settlement Agreement 

• 	 Arbitration Award 

• 	 Affidavits of Judgment 

-CX-77 January 24, 2007 - Excerpts from 00111 1 
Borcherding Arbitration Testimony 

CX-78 January 25, 2007 - Excerpts from 001151 
- Borcherding Arbitration Testimony 

CX-79 April 9, 2007 - Excerpts from 001189 
Kruzhkov Arbitration Testfmony 

CX-80 001201 
Arbitration Testimony 
April 9, 2007- ExcefPts from Milter 

CX-81 October 14; 2005 - Email from 001207 
Plunkett to wrelect@citlink.net, 
johnince1 @yahoo.com, and 
heller@sbufirm .com 

- 14



DATE 	 DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

CX-82 November 1, 2005 - Email from 001209 
Plunkett to wrelect@citlink.net , 
johnincel@yahoo.com, Missrobian, 
and heller@shufirm.com re: "Update" 

CX-83 January 9, 2006- Email from R. Orlov 001211 
to Milter fucluding: 

' 

• 	 December 30, 2005 -Email from 
Plunkett to public@aon_at, 
roman@lempertbrothers.com, 
eduard@l em pert brothers. com re: 
Year End Summary 

CX-84 January 11, 2006- Email from 001215 
Plunkett to Ince, wrelect@citilink.net, 
Borcherding, Coventry, 
heller@shufirm.com re: "Update" 

CX-85 April 3, 2006- Resignations Letters 001219 
from LBIU 

CX-86 March 16, 2006 - Facsimile from 001229 
Plunkett to Greco Including: . 
• 	 March l , 2006 - Letter from 

Rusanovs and Kvjatkovska to 
Madame/Sir 

-
~CX-87 March 20, 2006 - Email from Plunkett 00124~ 

to Heller re: February Financial 
Statements 

CX:88 March 24, 2006 - Facsimile from 001247 
Plunkett to E. Orlov and R. Orlov re: 
Allegations fucluding: 

• 	 March 23, 2006 - Letter from 
Plunkett to E. Orlov and R. Orlov

;7· 

CX-89 001251 
Kruzhkov to Milter, R. Orlov, 
eduard@lem pert brothers. com re: 
Request from SEC Examiner 

March 30, 2006- Email from 

- 15



DATE DESCRIPTION 

CX-90 March 31, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Greco Including: 

• March 3 1, 2006 - Letter from Kim 

• March 1, 2006 - Letter from 
Mazurin to NASD and SEC 

08117/2010 Notice of Hearing, Dated August 17, 2010 

08/26/2010 Notice oflssuance ofRu1e 8210 Request to 
Plunkett, Borcherding, and Goodman, Dated 
August 26, 20 10 

08/27/2010 Enforcement's Motion to Preclude Testimony and 
Exhibits, Dated August 26, 20 10 

09/07/2010 Order Convening Final Pre-Hearing Conference, 
Dated September 7, 2010 

09/l3/2010 T ranscript ofPre-Hearing Conference 

09/20/2010 Email re: Testimony and Evidence at Hearing, 
Dated September 20, 2010 

09/21 /2010 Enforcement's Response to Plunkett's Email, 
Dated September 2 1, 201 0 

09/22/2010 Order re: Testimony and Evidence at Hearing, 
DatedSeptember 22, 2010 

09/27/2010 Transcript of Hearing, Dated September 27, 2010 

09/28/2010 Transcript of Hearing, Dated September 28, 2010 

ENFORCEMENT'S ADMITTED EXHIBITS 

CX-1 Excerpts fro m CRD re: Plunkett 

CX-2 Excerpts from CRD ·fe; _LBIU 

CX-3 Excerpts from CRD re: Emerald 
Investments 

BATES NUMBER 

00 1253 

00 1263 


001265 


001271 

00 1279 

00 1281 
·1 

001303 

:ooBos 

001313 
-

~ 

001315 


001593 


00 1779 


00 1797 


001801 
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DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

CX-4 May 23, 2006 - Letter from Kennedy 
to Plunkett Including: 

• November 21 , 2005- Unsigned 
Letter from Milter to Sarmiento 

• March 1, 2006 - Letter f rom 
Mazurin to N ASD Investor 
Complaint Center and SEC 

• March 1, 2006 - Letter from 
Rusanovs and Kvjatkovska to 
Madame/Sir, March 1, 2006 

• Undated- Letter from Capuns to 
Plunkett and Milter 

001803 

CX-5 July 12, 2006 - Letter from Plunkett to 
Kennedy Including: 

• List of LBIU Accounts and 
Accounts Transferred to Success 
Trade Securities 

• List of LBIU Registered 
Representative Numbers and 
Names 

• April 25, 2006 - Letter from 
Thomas to Englebert 

• LBIU Organizational Chart 

• Undated- Letter from E. Orlov 
and R. Orlov to NASD re: Broker 
Dealer Registration 

001845 

--

- • December 15, 2003 - Agreement 
Between Lempert Brothers 
Holding and LBIU 

• List of LBIU Capital 
Contributions During 2005 

;:f' 

• April 27, 2006- Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Kim 

• April 13, 2006 - Letter from 
Plunkett to Kim 

·; 
.: 

- 17



--

i 
DATE 	 DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

• 	 April 3, 2006- Unexecuted Letter 
from Plunkett to Mazurin Labeled 
"Unofficial Response" 

• 	 Apri l 27, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Hickey 

• 	 April 13, 2006 - Letter from 
Plunkett to Kim 

• 	 April 3, 2006 - Unexecuted Letter 
from Plunkett to Mazurin Labeled 
"Unofficial Response" 

• 	 April 27, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Greco 

• 	 April 13, 2006 - Letter from 
Plunkett to Kim 

• 	 April 3, 2006 - Unexecuted Letter 
from Plunkett to Mazurin Labeled 
"Unofficial Response" 

• 	 March 31, 2006 - Letter from 
Greco to Gentlemen re: 
Memorandum to [LBIU] 
Concerning Adolph and 
Komorsky Investments Lempert 
Brothers Internatio nal 

• 	 March 23, 2006 - Unexecuted 
Letter from Plunkett to E. Orlov, -
R. Orlov 

CX-6 

-

July 17, 2006 - Emails Between 
Kvjatkovska and Greco re: "Our 
Reply E-Mail to Yours of June 28, 
2006" 

00 1889 ' :f 

CX-7 July 20, 2006 - Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Plunkety 

• 

001895 

CX-8 July 21, 2006 - .Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Plunkett Including: 

001897 

• May 23, 2006 -Request Letter 

- 18 



DATE DESCRIPTION 	 BATES NUMBER 

CX-9 


CX-10 


CX-11 


CX-12 


CX-13 


CX-14 


CX-15 
-

CX-16 

August l, 2006 - Response Letter 
from Plunkett to Kennedy 

August 15, 2006 - Email from 
Plunkett to Kennedy re: "Response to 
Your Letter of7/21!06" Including: 

• 	 August 14, 2006 - Letter from 
Plunkett to Kennedy 

August 18, 2006 - Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Plunkett 

September 25, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 September 25, 2006 - Response 
Letter from Plunkett to Kennedy 

• 	 September 25, 2006 - Letter from 
Coventry to Kennedy and Check 
Register for LBIU Check Nos. 
1568 - 1609 

October 9, 2006 - Response Letter 
from Plunkett to Kennedy (No CDs 
Filed with OHO That Correspond to 
Photocopies ofCDs) 

October 20, 2006 - Email from 
Kennedy to Plunkett Including: 

• 	 October 20, 2006 - Request Letter 

November 8, 2006 - Letter from 
Kennedy to Plunkett Including: 

• 	 October 20, 2006 - Request Letter 

November 10, 2006 - Response from 
Plunkett to Kennedy lfl<;!uding: 

• 	 November 10, 2006 - Letter from 
Coventry to Kennedy 

00 1903 

001905 

001909 

001911 

\ 

001935 

001943 - ~ 

001945 

001951 

,·:! 
d 

CX-17 May 8, 2009 - Letter from Kestin to 001955 
Gehn 

- 19



DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

' 

CX-18 

. 

. 

June 29, 2009- Letter from Plunkett 
to Kestin Including: 

• November 21, 2005- Unexecuted 
Letter from Milter to Sarmiento 

• March 1, 2006 - Letter from 
Mazurin to NASD Investor 
Complaint Center and the SEC 

• Customer Agreements between 
Adolph and Komorsky 
International GMBH and Mazurin 

• Partnership Cooperation 
Agreement between LBIU and 
Lempert Brothers International 

• March 9, 2006- Email from 
Kvjatkovska re: "Attn. Mr. 
Plunkett" 

• March 8, 2006 - Email from 
Kvjatkovska re: "Attn. Mr. 
Plunkett" 

• March 1, 2006 - Letter from 
Rusanovs and Kvjatkovska to 
Madame/Sir 

• Email from Kruzhkov to M ilter re: 
"Docs" Attaching Board 
Resolution and Power of Attorney 
Documents 

• March 23, 2006 - Unexecuted 
Letter from Plunkett to E. Orlov 
and R. Orlov 

• March 23, 2006- Facsim!le re: 
Letter from Plunkett to E. Orlov 
and R. Orlov 

001957 

- 

CX-19 
.;:' 

July 15, 2009 - Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Plunkett 

001999 

' ' . ·~ 
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DATE DESCRIPTION 	 BATES NUMBER 

CX-20 

CX-21 

CX-22 

CX-23 

CX-24 

CX-26 

-

CX-37 

July 27, 2009 - Emails Between 
Plunkett and Kennedy re: Extension 
and Response Email from Kennedy to 
Plunkett Granting Extension 

August 11, 2009 - Email from 
Plunkett to Kennedy re: Response as 
Soon as Possible 

August 20, 2009 - Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Plunkett, Including: 

• 	 July 15, 2009 - Request Letter 
from Kennedy to Plunkett 

• 	 July 27, 2009 - Emails Between 
Plunkett and Kennedy 

April 29, 2010 - Response Letter from 
Plunkett to Kennedy and Kestin 

May 22, 2006 - Request Letter from 
Kennedy to Goodman and Kruzhkov 

June 26, 2006 - Response Letter from 
Borcherding to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 Statement from Savage, President 
of Cedonix Technologies 

• 	 June 14, 2006 - Affidavit from 
Sarmiento 

• 	 List ofMissing and Recreated 
Documents of LBIU 

• 	 June 26, 2006 - Affidavit from 
Milter 

• 	 April 27, 2006- Letter From 
Kruzhkov to Mazurin 

.....- . f 

November 1, 2006 - Response Letter 
from Goodman to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 Copies ofLBIU Checks No. 1595 
through 1608 

002003 

002005 

002007 

002029 

002035 

002039 

--

002053 

- 2 1 



DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 
-.;- .. 

CX-40 June 8, 2009 - Response Email and 002067 
Letter fro m Goodman to Robb 

CX-42 Undated - Response Letter from 002071 
Coventry to Kennedy 

CX-44 May 31, 2007 - Response Letter from 002073 
Coventry to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 March 22, 2006 - Sublease 
Information for Emerald One's 
Sublease of 1270 Avenue of the 
Americas 

• 	 Executed Sublease Agreement 
Between TIBCO Software and 
Emerald One 

• 	 March 25, 2005 - Letter from 
Coventry to Berns 

• 	 September 17, 2005 - Letter from 
Coventry to Rivers 

• 	 August 24, 2004- Letter from 
Coventry to K im 

• 	 June 14, 2006 -Affidavit of 
Sarmiento 

• 	 January 24, 2006 - Email from 
Coventry to Plunkett and -

~Borcherding re: "You Lied" 

• 	 June 27, 2005 - Email from 
Coventry to Plunkett and 
Borcherding re: "Tonight" . 

CX-47 May 23, 2006- Letter from Kennedy 002113 
to Lowery-Whille 

002 1 17 
to Yancey 

?' 
"· 

CX-48 May 23, 2006 - Letter from Kennedy 

CX-49 002 11 9 
Miller to Kennedy 
June 7, 2006- Response Letter from 

CX-50 June 13, 2006 -Response Letter from 00212 1 
Gordon to Kennedy 

., 
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DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 

CX-5 1 


CX-52 


CX-53 


CX-54 


CX-55 


CX-56 


CX-57 


CX-59 

CX-60 

CX-6 1 

CX-62 

CX-63 

September 22, 2005 - Agreement of 
Shareholders of Emera! d Investments 

September 22, 2005 - Unexecuted 
Copy of Option Agreement re: 
Purchase of Shares in Emerald 
Investm ents 

Incorporation Documents for Emerald 
One 

December 27, 2005- Handwritten 
Uniform Application for Broker-
Dealer Registration 

January 19, 2006- Electronic Uniform 
Application for Broker-Dealer 
Registration 

March 31 , 2006- Emerald One 
Consent to Sublease 

April 20, 2006- Membership 
Interview Checklist Including: 

• Apri l 28, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Punch re: Response to 
Requests for Additional 
Information 

April 12, 2006- Letter from Kruzhkov 
to Plunkett 

April 12, 2006 - Letter from Kruzhkov · 
to Missrobian 

April 12, 2006 - Letter from Kruzhkov 
to Heller 

..,. 
f 

April 12, 2006 - Letter from Kruzh kov 
to de la Torre 

April 20, 2006 - Letter from Kruzhkov 
to Greco 

' 

002151 

002163 

002171 

002 183 

002215 

002229 

002237 

002267 

002269 

002271 

002273 

002275 

- ~ 

; 

J 
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DATE 	 DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 


CX-64 


CX-65 


CX-66 

-

June 19, 2006- Letter from Kruzhkov 
to Greco 

November 8, 2006 - Facsimile from 
Plunkett to Kennedy Including: 

• 	 June 28, 2006 -Statement of 
Claim 

August 17, 2006 - Answer, 
Counterstatement, and Third Party 
Statement of LBIU Including: 

• 	 . February 21, 2005 - Letter from 
Plunkett to E. Orlov , R. Orlov 
with "Accomplishments" and 
"Contract" 

• 	 June 27, 2006 - Affidavit of 
Plunkett 

• 	 August 2005 -Unexecuted 
Agreement ofShareholders of 
NewCo 

• 	 NYS Department ofState D ivision 
of Corporations Entity Information 
re: Emerald Investments 

• 	 CRD Information re: Emerald 
Personnel 

• 	 January 11 , 2006 - Email fro m 
Plunkett to 
johnincel @yahoo.com, 
wrelect@ci tl ink. net, Borcherding, 
Coventry, and 
heller@shufirm.com, re: "Update" 

• 	 Plunkett Registrati ons Summary 
CRD Excerpt 

• 	 Coventry Regi stmtj~ns Summary 
CRD Excerpt 

• 	 Javapop Securi ties Purchase 
Agreement 

• 	 April 25, 2006 - Letter from 
Henriquez to Henson-King 

002277 


002279 


002287 

, -
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CX-68 October 20, 2006- Letter from 
Brodherson from Haynes with LBIU's 
Motion to Compel 

002367 

CX-69 October 25, 2006- Letter from 
Plunkett to Borcherding and Goodman 
re: Delivery of Boxes to LBIU 

002439 

' 

CX-70 October 30, 2006- Email from 
Goodman to Kennedy Includ ing: 

• October 27, 2006 - Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz re: Arbitration 

00244 1 

CX-72 November 9, 2006 - Response to 
Motions to Compel Including : 

• October 20, 2006 - Inventory List 

• October 27, 2006- Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz re: Document 
Product ion 

002445 

CX-73 November 29, 2006- Email from 
Brodherson to Haynes, Druz, and 
Bard re: "Emerald v. Lempert" 
Including: 

• LBIU's Second Motion to Compel 
Production of Documents 

• November 13, 2006 - NASD 
Dispute Res olution Order re: 
Motions to Compel Discovery 

• November 27, 2006 - Letter from 

002457 

-
-

. 
Plunkett to Brodherson, Druz, and 
Bard re: Discovery 

• April 25, 2006 - Letter from 
Thomas to Aminoff 

• 
51'... 

Email from Kruzhk6v to Milter re : 
Documents . 

• TowerTek "Terms of Use" 

• November 15, 2006 - Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz re: Discovery 

· 
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CX-74 December 6, 2007 - LBIU Response 
to Motion for Sanctions and Reply in 
Support of LBIU's Mot ion to Compel 
Including: 

• October 27, 2006- Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz and Bard 

• October 6, 2006 - Letter from 
Brodherson to Druz and Bard 

• November 28, 2006 -Email from 
Brodherson to Druz and Bard 

• November 28, 2006- Email from 
Druz to Brodherson 

• November 27, 2006- Letter from 
Plunkett to Brodherson re: 
Consultation with TowerTek 

002489 

' 

CX-75 December 13, 2006 - Order re: 
LBIU's Motion to Compel 

002513 

CX-79 April 9, 2007 -Excerpts from 
Kruzhkov Arbitration Testimony 

002515 

CX-81 October 14, 2005 - Email from 
Plunkett to wrelect@citlink.net, 
johnincel@yahoo.com, and 
heller@shufirm.com 

002527 

.. 
, 

CX-82 

. 

November 1, 2005 - Email from 
Plunkett to wrelect@citlink.net, 
johnincel@yahoo.com, Missrobian, 
and heller@shufirm.com re: "Update" . 

002529 

CX-83 January 9, 2006- Email from R. Orlov 
to Milter Including: 

• December 30, 20Q5 -Email from 
Plunkett to public@aon_at, 
roman@lempertbrothers.com, 
eduard@lempertbrothers. com re: 
Year End Summary 

002531 
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CX-84 January 11, 2006 - Email from 002535 
Plunkett to Ince, wrelect@citilink.net, 
Borcherding, Coventry, 
heller@shufirm.com re: "Update" 

CX-85 April 3, 2006 -Resignations Letters 002539 
from LBIU , 

CX-86 002549 
Plunkett to Greco Including: 
March 16, 2006 - Facsimile from 

• 	 March 1, 2006 - Letter from 
Rusanovs and K vj atkovska to 
Madame/Sir 

CX-87 002565 
to H eller re: February Financial 
Statements 

March 20, 2006 - Email from Plunkett 

002567 
Plunkett toE. Orlov and R. Orlov re: 
Allegations Including: 

CX-88 March 24, 2006- Facsimile from 

• 	 March 23, 2006- Letter from 
Plunkett to E. Orlov and R. Orlov 

002571 
Kruzhkov to Milter, R. Orlov, 
eduard@lem pert brothers. com re: 

CX-89 March 30, 2006 - Email from 

~

Request from SEC Examiner .... 

002573 
Plunkett to Greco Including: 

CX-90 March 31, 2006· - Facsimile from 

• 	 March 31, 2006 - Letter from Kim -
• 	 March 1, 2006 - Letter from 

Mazurin to NASD and SEC 

CX-9 1 002583 
Pasquerella to Hickey ahd William 
May 8, 2006 - E-mai!Jrom 

Notice of Hearing Panel Decision, Dated 002585 
Decem ber 22, 2010 

12/22/2010 

Hearing Panel Decision, Dated December 22, 002587 
20 10 

12/22/2010 
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DATE DESCRIPTION BATES NUMBER 
' I .,,_. 

01/04/2011 Notice ofAmended Hearing Panel Decision, 002611 
Dated January 4, 201 1 

Amended Hearing Panel Decision, Dated January 01/04/2011 002613 
4, 2011 

02/18/2011 Letter re: Call for Review, Dated February 17, 002637 
2011 

Certificati~n of Record, Dated March 11, 2011 031111201 1 002639 

Briefing Schedule, Dated March 14, 2011 00266303/14/2011 

04/15/2011 Amended Briefing Schedule, Dated April 15, 2011 002689 

05/09/2011 Enforcement's Brief, Dated May 9 2011 002697 

00271702/21/2012 National Adjudicatory Council Decision, Dated 
February 21,2012 

Application for Review, Dated March 19, 20 12 00273503/2112012 

00274503/22/2012 SEC Acknowledgement of Application for 
Review, Dated March 22, 20 12 
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